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King Manuel II. Takes Refuge 
at Gibraltar While Loyalists 

Do Battle in Lisbon Streets

REPUBLICANS 
CHOOSE DRAPER 

TO HEAD TICKET

GLOUCESTER ORE 
A WAITS SHIPMENT

TEMPLEMAN 
TAKES PART IN 

A FIST FIGHTFirst Trainload Arrives at Newcastle and Steamer 
Will Go Forward on Monday-New Pocket Will 
Accommodate 13,000 Tons and Shipping Facili
ties Are All on Large Scale.

Spain Has Not Recognized Republicans and Can- 
alejas Professes to Believe Provisonal Govern
ment is Not Firmly Established-Royal Family 
at Gibraltar Under British Protection.

CONNOLLY CASE Convention was Uneventful 
and Candidates were all Re
nominated—Democrats Di
vided on Second Ballot.

Minister of Inland Revenue a 
Party to Disgraceful Scene 
in Victoria Post Office — 
Floored by Opponent

f Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Oct. 6.—That the de- 

velopment of the Iron ore of Glouces
ter county—one of the most valuable 
assets of the natural resources of 
New Brunswick—has attained an irn 
rneuse proportion, was unquestionably 
demonstrated here today with the ar
rival of one thousand tons at the ter
minals to await the initial export on 
Monday next. The much talked of 
Drummond enterprise Is no longer in 
its Infancy.

five thousand tons of ore will mark 
the first shipment from Newcastle. Ihe 
ore being taken to Pennsylvania.

Engineer W. F. (\ Parsons, the man 
who was chiefly instrumental in the 
success of the present project, 
very optimistic when greeting The 
Standard correspondent at the Mira- 
inichi Hotel.

The trainload of ore. which arrived 
at the terminal yesterday comprised 
twenty-two cars. A similar consign
ment arrived today, and one thousand 
tons will come daily from Neptslquit 
Junction until Monday next. The un
loading of the train into the pocket 
was quickly dispatched.

The pocket Is an immense one with 
a capacity of lu.uuo tons, hua In 
gency cases 13.000 tons may be stur- 

there. It is impossible to estimate 
the future extent of the local terminals 
and docks. The mnchlnerv 
placed In position by the Brown .Ma
chine Company. Ltd., of Trenton. I7. S . 
at a cost of several thousands of dol
lars, has a loadin 
of ore per hour, 
tuent9 is made the 
however, not 
capacity, the

HAMLIN SUPPORT
THEN WITHDRAWN.

shipment made in such a comparative
ly short time. There remains still 
about 25 men at work in the terrain-

VICTOR LIBERALCrown Closed Unexpectedly at 
Noon Yesterday and De
fence was Not Ready — 
Nothing New in Evidence.

MEMBER IN B. C.
Mr. Parsons told The Standard cor

respondent that about 165 men were 
now engaged at the Bathurst mine. 
This number will be shortly supple
mented to 200. About 500 toils of ore 
per â day are being developed at the 
mines. It is planned to increase this 
output in the immediate future to 
six or seven hundred tons daily and 
subsequently to.a thousand tons. Mr. 
Parsons 'aid that shipments would 
be continued until November 
would be made weekly or thereabouts.

Besides Mr. Parsons. John J. Drum
mond and probably Kdgar Mac Don gall 
president of the Canada iron Corpora 
tion and F. J. Drummond, a number 
of the directorate and a past president 
of the Muitreal board of 
attend the inaugural shipment.

In Newcastle and vicinity very gen
eral interest is being manifested and 
the shipments will lend much activity 
to these districts.

♦ ♦
♦ Gibraltar, Oct. 6.—King Manuel of Portugal is now under British ♦
♦ protection. The Portuguese royal yacht Amelie having on board the ♦
♦ king, the queen mother, the dowager queen, and the Duke of Oporto, ♦
♦ • entered this harbor at 11 o'clock this evening. Shortly afterwards ♦
♦ the kiflg and the queen mother came ashore and drove to the sum- ♦
♦ men residence of the governor, Sir Frederick Forestier-Walker, at ♦
♦ Europa Point. Judging from the appearance of the <
♦ manned the Amelie they were gotten together hurriedly.

1Boston, Oct. G—Following the 
nouncement of the first ballot at the 
Democratic convention, a tumult fully 
as noisy as any that took place at 
Springfield, occurred. Martin Lotnas- 
iney, of Ward 8, Boston, a Foss sup-

Special to The Standard.
Victoria. B C., Oct. 6.—The spec- 

tad,- unique in Canadian politics of 
a stand up fight between a Dominion 
cabinet minister and a Liberal mem
ber of a provicihJ legislature was wit
nessed In the local post office today, 
the participants being lion. Wm. 
lemplemaii and John J. Jardine, M. 
“• I’-, for Ksqulmalt.

Jardine objected to the allotment of 
fed ral posts in his district without 
the Esquimau Liberal executive hav
ing any say in the matter.

Tent pieman refused to entertain the 
objection, whereupon .lardlue sprang 
over the counter of the office and 
struck the cabinet minister a resound
ing blow in the chest. Templeman 
stepping back swung a blow at his op
ponent but iqissvd, and Jardine with 
a straight left to the face sent the 
minister to the floor.

The sera

crew which ♦ Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 6.—Good progress 

was made in the Connelly case today. 
The Crown unexpectedly closed its 
case shortly after noon and Mr. Fowl
er, for the defence, announced that 
owing to this fact, all the witnesses 
expected for the defence were not 
on hand.

The jury selected were—George W. 
Barbour. William H. Brewster. Sam
uel T. Stevens, Manning Sleeves, Nor
man L. Smith, Amos F. Turner, No
ble Sleeves, Harry J. Sleeves. Walter 
Parkin. Rufus I*. Palmer. Edmund A. 
Hawkes and Mariner T. Sleeves.

After the solicitor general had 
briefly reviewed the facts of the case 
the following witnesses gave evidence 
for the Crown, Chief of Police Hide
out, of Moncton; Mrs. Jeanette Beech- 
am, Annie McDonald, Jeanette Powers 
and Frank C. Mttton.

The evidence was practically the 
same as that given at the preliminary 
examination telling of what took 
place at the dance at the McDonald

None of the witnesses were very 
clear as to what occurred, though se
veral of them said thè two 
gaged in a fight 
struck.

William Trites and Mrs. Howard 
had been called for the defence when 
the court adjourned at 5 o'clock 
til tomorrow morning. It Is likely the 
ease will go to the jury tomorrow.

♦
♦ ♦
♦♦♦ ♦•♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 15 and

That King Manuel Is safe out of tlonists and a republic has been pro- 
Portugal Is disclosed by despatches ''loinicd, with Théophile Braga as 
from fiihr.il.» .4U, " . provisional president, and other pronvfrom Gibraltar which sa> that ht ineut republicans constituting the 
landed there Thursday night in com ministry, there are still manv th 
pany with the queen mother, the dow- ands 
agev queen and the Duke of Oporto.
The royal family of Portugal is there
fore now under British protection.

A rigorous censorship still prevents 
the details of occurrences iij Lisbon 
from becoming known, but despatches 
that have come by way of the frontier 
and direct indicate that the fighting 
in the Portuguese capital was of long 
er duration and of a more severe na
ture than at first reported.

Nothing is known of Thursday's ev
ents at Lisbon, and this in connection 
with the Statements made by Premier 

to the Spanish chamber of 
that the government was not 

of the establishment of a 
provisional government at Lisbon, and 
that reports had come to him that 
fighting in the streets had been re
newed. together with the Lisbon des
patch that a portion of the entrench
ed troops had refused to adhere to 
the republicans shows that the pro
visional government has been obliged 
to take precautions against a loyal
ist attack.

The situation in the provinces also 
is very doubtful. A delayed despatch 
from Oporto gives brief details of 
demonstrations held there on the day
after the rial
Since then, however, word from Op- Arrnea tne Multitude.

thf' qU,et h‘d bM" "" at midnight the re-

'T«c:
eminent of the proclamation of the re- !?»,!?, r?f the 8lxleen,h regiment of 
Publlc- au-lv, h

in and around the capital who 
arc loyal to the monarchy. The mon
archists include a portion of the Lis
bon troops and troops massed in en
trenched camps uboul the city. These 
have refused so far to ally themselves 
with the revolutionists, and the pro
visional government, is taking steps 
to enforce allegiance.

The people of Lisbon are ignorant 
of events in the provinces, and it Is 
therefore not known whether the 
movement is broad enough to sweep 
the country. Nevertheless the re
publicans are proceeding as though 
the transformation of the monarchy 
into a republic was an accomplished 
fact to stand for all time.

For months past preparations have 
been going on for the overthrow of 
the king, and it had been definitely 
arranged to raise the

Wednesday. It so happened that 
the king was about to take up his 
residence at (’ascaes and the warships 
were ordered to proceed there. The 
navy, which is the chief support of 
the revolutionists thereupon decided 
to act immediately, otherwise that de
fensive arm of the country would be 
able to offer no assistance In carry
ing out the plans.

trade will

V
t The Canada Iron 

Corporation, which controls the pres
ent enterprise, is the parent coi 
of tlie Northern New Brunswick__ Sea
board Railway Company, Drummond 
Mine Company and the New Bruns
wick Docks and Terminals Company.

The railway specially constructed 
for the conveyance of the ore was 
built from the mines to Ne plaignit 
Jet., a point four miles cast of Bath
urst. and a distance of twenty miles 
from the mines. From Nepisiguit 
Je t. it is carried over the Intercolonial 
to Newcastl 
spur line, l 
conveys the ore to the docks.

The first shipment of the ore to the 
terminals on Wednesday attracted 
several officials from Newcastle, in
cluding H. H. Bray, chief train des
patches Percy Harrumdan. Gideon 
Payne and Peter McEacheni and 
Tracknmster McPherson.

Altogether the Drummond proposi- 
is entertained very favorably in 

Northumberland conn-

1was continued on the 
ground until other persons separated 
the contestants. Mr. Templeman is 
confined to his house recovering from 
his injuries.

P

«Ml

VCanalojae
CO*'

itself
&

g power of 3.000 tons 
When the first ship- 

machinery will, 
be worked to its fullest 
5.000 tons being load

ed in aproximately two hours.
The Clogstad. a Norwegian steam

er. chartered for the 
will arrive here from 
Reid & Archibald. Halifax, 
structed the pocket with 
hard pine, and the ballasting and grad
ing were executed by Wheaton Bros.

from which another 
out. one mile In extent• t FIB CONTESTcry of revolt men e fr

aud a blow was
EUGENE N. FOS9,

Retained on the Second Ballot by the 
Democrats. re expedition, 

Portland, Me. 
N. S.. eon- 

Southern
Too Bad Now if Lack of Little 

Extra Effort Would Rob you 
of Prize After Many Hopes 
and Fears.

porter urged a second ballot immedi
ately and urged all delegates to re
main.

Congressman John A. Keliher of 
Boston, a supporter of Hamlin, threw 
what seemed a firebrand by a denun 
dation of some of the methods used 
in the convention;' and while he said 
that the convention should be con
gratulated on being a deliberative 
one up to this point, there were ele
ments who wanted to turn it into a 
Springfield affair.

Mr. Keliher's remarks stirred the 
entire hall. There were yells, shouts, 
and cheers, and cries for a vote.

Chairman Thayer had difficulty in 
securing any kind of silence while 
Mr. Keliher was speaking, and the 
congressman's remarks aroused much 
feeling.

Senator Jas. II. Doyle, of Boston 
then jumped on the platform and said 
he was a supporter of candidate Ham 
Un, and he urged all Hamlin men to 
vote for candidate Vahey. This was 
the first intimation of any weakening 
on the part of the supporters of any 
of the candidat.^.

Following a thorns of yeas the sec
ond ballot was then ordered at 9 
o'clock, the method being the same as 
observed in the first ballot, although 
two ballot bows were used Instead of

FIFE turn tion
Gloucester and

B .—H ties, and with more extended develop-
Just about a year ago the construe- inents. still greater results will b*

tom work was iiHMpted. but low bad achieved in bringing the natural re- 
any true realization that the work sources of the province more promi- 
would be completed and the Inaugural nently to the forefront.

ng occurred at Lisbon. All Done in a Year.

1 As the last day of the contest draws 
near, only a matter of hours, one can 
but "work and wait." All things says 
the adage, come to those who* wait. 
An improvement is suggested that 
all things come to those who hustle 

while they wait." The day for mir- 
|acles has passed and we can only re- 
jly upon our own efforts with confi
dence. Lots of people will help us 
if we show a spirit of self helpfulness. 
W e must be interested ourselves to 
enable us to interest others—and so 
it is with our Bermuda contestants. 
Those who have been fired by a strong 
desne to win the great tour are pret
ty near to getting there. Dozens of 
subscriptions have come from friends 
of the girls which would never have 
been heard of but for that enthu
siasm which suggested to the girls 
that they < all on so and so.

They call, disappointing at the

The doors were hninedi- 
rown open to the populace 

and arms were distributed to thous- 
Rome, Oct. C.—Although the papal ands. The barracks of the first regi- 

nuncio at Lisbon has not yet been ment of artillery were next visited 
able to communicate to the Vatican and the guns dragged forth. The rev- 
the opinion prevailing there concern- olutionists marched to the highest 
ing the revolutionary movement, the point in Lisbon, a fine strategical pc> 
opinion is held at the Vatican that the sition, where artillery was mounted, 
last word on the Braganza dynasty threatening the town, 
has not been said. The Government immediately took

Hope Is expressed at the Vatican up a position In the centre of the town 
that the events In Portugal may prove about two miles distant from the rev- 
a lesson to Spain where, according to olutionists, where heavy guns and 
the church authorities, King Alfonso Maxims were placed to oppose the 
is making the same mistake of rely- enemy. Meanwhile the insurgent 
ing on the progressive elements, which cruiser Adamaster steamed up In front 
are unfaithful, while at the same time of Lisbon ready for a bombardment, 
he is alienating the loyalty ot the con- while the cruiser Rafael proceeded 
servative Catholics. down the river, taking her station op

posite the seamen’s barracks, which. 
— having joined the revolt, was surround

Lisbon. Oct. i>—While the city of ed by a force of municipal guards. 
Lisbon is in the hands of the révolu Continued on Page 2.

NEW OIL WELLWarning to Spain.

Maine Association Adopts 
Strong Resolution in Favor 
of Continuing Present Law 

Advance Towards Union. HIMSELF HP
5,000,000 Feet of Gas the 

Product of Well Tapped in 
Stoney Creek Area Yester-

Young Canadian Accused of 
Selling Stock Never Deliver
ed—Held in $20,000 Bail 
at New York.

Portland, Me., Oct. 6.—Most
phatlcally did the Maine Free Baptist 
association declare itself in favor of 
the prohibition of the manufacture and 
sale of liquors In Maine and unqual
ifiedly opposed to high or low license 
today at the closing business ses
sion of the annual -convention. The 
resolution adopted pledges the denom
ination to unite with the "brethren 
of other denominations and all oth
er friends of temperance, to perpetu
ate and enforce our principles of pro
hibition."

The officers were re-elected Includ
ing tin1 present state secretary Carl 
E. Mtlliken, of Island Falls. Prof. A 
W.Anthony, of Lewiston,

day.
Faithful to the Crown.

i Vow York v V n,, c n lraHlt- b‘>,ause the man was busy orMonroe, the'young ™ adia.f wif, "n b^ihe».

wai. p.t,nk ”r,r«,K,itK,îhîi,k.s;
member of th# ‘L Uml remembering that enthusiasm dis-
Munroe! , *”“> ^
the Unite,l «tales government on l,ts Continued on page 3.
learning that a warrant charging him 
with using the mails in a scheme to i 
defraud was out agi 
arraigned before V. 9.
Shields and held in $2000 bail for fur 
ther examination.

Tlie charge against M un roe is us
ing the mails with a scheme to de
fraud. He is accused of having 
thousands of dollars worth of s

o, Chinaman Arrested Just as He
£vThayvlng Sor'd W3S t0 Sh°0t Visi‘'"9 ^"Ce

-------------------- Tsai Hsun, Uncle of the
Emperor.

Moncton. Oct. 6.—A report from the 
Stoney Creek area of the Maritime 
Oil fields states that Well No. 15 bor
ed to a depth of 1440 feet is the larg
est gas producer yet struck, the capa
city being placed at over five million 
feet daily.

The third sands were struck at 1375 
feet, and further boring showed an in
creased pressure. This well is some 
distance from the others, north and 
west, in tlie direction of Moncton.

Tlie officials of the com pu 
highly elated with the results 
eating that the Stoney Creek 
alone will be equal to the supply of 
the city of Moncton for fuel and power 
as well us lighting. The daily capa
city of wells already struck is about 
fifteen million fee'.

Republicans’ Choice.
Boston. Oct. 6.—Precedent ruled the 

Republican State Convention, and Gov
ernor Eben S. Draper was named by 
acclamation for a third term today. 
It has been many years since a Re
publican governor lias been refused 
.a third nomination in this state. All 
other officers selected today were re
nominated with tlie same unanimity, 
the name of Jas. M. Swift, of Fall 
River, which was introduced for the 
attorney generalship, ns the pr 
holder, Dana Malone had dec-1 lu
be a candidate, being accepted by Un

met hud. 
ticket follow 

or. Eben S. Draper, of Hope-dale; for 
Lleut-Governor, Louis A. Frothlngham. 
of Boston: for secretary of State, Wil
liam X. Olln, of Boston ; for Treasurer 
and Receiver General, Elmer E. Stev
ens. of Somerville; for Auditor of Ac
counts. Henry E. Turner, of Malden ; 
for Attorney General. James M. Swift 
of Fall River.

There was not the slightest jar to 
the smoothness and precision with 
which the programme of the conven
tion was carried as arranged by the 
loaders last night, after the insistence 
of Speaki-r Jos. Walker, of the Massa
chusetts House of Representative, had 
prevailed with the committee on reso
lutions and a plank favoring a perma
nent tariff commission, and revision 
by schedule when conditions 
the step, had been accepted.

FRESHMEN ITTEi 
IN ETON COLLARS

0. L BORDEN UTS 
TIC1 CORNER STONE GEORGE FGNG WANTED 

TO SE WASHINGTON
was chosen 

a member of the? Interdenominational 
commission ' for three years Rev I 
E. Norcross. New England secretary 
of the Baptist home mission society 
addressed the Sunday school cenfer-

alnst him. He was 
Commissioner1

U. N. B. Students Turn Out to 
Theatre Night at Frederic
ton—Chancellor Jones Will 
Stand it One Week.

Conservative Leader at Hali
fax Function Commends 
Purpose of the Organization 
—Opposed to Commercial

as Imll-
Baptists Unite.

Augusta. Me., Oct. 6—The Maine 
Baptist missionary convention voted 
to change the form of assoelatlonal 
legislation so that both Baptists and 
kVee Baptists may become members 
cf the association. The report of the 
committee on reform which wns ad
opted. recommended the organization 
extending even to school districts to 
bring out tlie largest vote against the 
repeal of the Maine prohibitory liquor 
law.

prevail!mg
lullThe For Govern-

Fredericton Oct. C—U. N. B. sill- 
dents had their theatre night at the 
Klark Urban

Halifax. N. S., Oct. C—R. L. Borden 
laid the corner stone of the new $130- 
000 Y. M. C. A. building this after
noon. in the presence of a large 
crowd. Mr. Borden, in the address 
which followed the laying of stone 
said the Y. M. C. A. had a claim on 
all right-thinking men.

This is an age imbued with the 
commercial spirit said Mr. Borden. 
There always was and always would 
be a certain dominance of the spirit 
of the market, but for this

NORTH RIVER BEGINS 
TO GIVE UP READ

GRAND PRIZE RICE 
IS CILLER OFF

company’s performance 
of "Sold into Slavery" at the Operr. 
House this evening.

Freshmen with Eton collars and 
pink neckties attended it having been 
agreed at the meeting between Chan
cellor Jones and members of the se
nior class that sophomores can 
out the order for freshmen, to 
Eton collars but only for one week. 
The trouble over Eton collars order
ed at the, U. N. B. has caused a lot 
of talk about the town.

The fire department was called out 
today for a slight fire at the O'Hara 
House on Charlotte street west.

_ San Francisco, Calif.. Oct. 6 —Geo. 
Fong was arrested today by secret 
service op. ratives just as he was 
about to si: 
uncle of the Kipper 
prince was board 
Chivo to sail for home.

A loaded revolver was found in the 
pocket towards which Fong's hand 
was moving when the detectives seiz
ed him. "1 wanted to be the George 
Washington of China." said Fong “l 
wanted to be the saviour of mv coun
try, and I thought this would be a 
good way to begin.**

TRUNKS HELD IT 
CINIOIIN BORDER

loot prince Tsai Hsun,- 
or of China The 
ing the steamerBodies of Twelve Victims pf 

New Hampshire Barge 
Drowning Recovered Yes
terday—Names Identified.

As Result of Number of Fatal
ities in Saturday’s Contest, 
W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., Can
cels Fixture for Oct. 15.

very rea
son men should strengthen the hands 
of those who endeavor to make the 
Y. M. C. A. what it is calculated to 
be for the well being of the young IF. H. Partridge Claimed High 

Connection but Failed to 
Declare $2,200 Worth of 
Goods to Customs.

warrant

1
» STIRS ENGLISHMIN 

IN NIONTOEIL STREET
New 1 ork. Ôct. 0.—As a direct re

sult of criticism of the Vanderbilt cup 
boat of ilie battleship New Hamp race last Saturday, which cost the 
shire. Saturday night, through which lives of four persons and the injury 
twenty or more of Uncle Sam's sail- of more than a scon- of others the 

lost their lives, the North River Grand Prize race scheduled to be 
began to give up its dead today. over the same course on October 1', 

Tweieve bodies were picked up by was officially called off tonight by W 
searchers. The vlstims were identi- K. Vanderbilt. Jr., the referee 
tied as P. P White. Robert Karl, T. J. There Is a possibilité that the race 
Uehlin. P. F. Bakeman. Moses John- may be held a' a later Uat- in 
son. R. K. Wornti . Guido Amazope. other section of th. comitrv and Sa 
A. Richardson. Norman T. Seals, vannah M' Ilk Iv to b- selected The 
iP«*n K F-rhert .Norman S. Hoy ami view was , xpr ssed tonight thal auto- 
h. V Dubee. mobile road racing in this vicinity has

received a death blow.

New York, Oct. 6—For the first 
time since the swamping of the whaleLYNN BINOITS TWO IRRESTS IN 

DTNIMITING CISE RESIT LOSS INPLEIO NOT GUILTY If NTOEIL FIREï Burlington. Vt„ Oct. 6.—The trail 
of six trunks, the property of F II 
Partridge of New York, who elaltta 
high business and political

Italian Drew His Stiletto in 
Quarrel with John McFar- 
lane—Roughly Handled by 
Crowd Before Police Came.

Montreal, Oct. 6.—In a mlxup with 
a number of Italians on Crai 
this afternoon. John Macfarlaue. a 
young man who recently arrived from 
the Old Country, was stabbed and dan
gerously wounded. Macfarlane had 
some words with the Italians and one 
of them drew a stilletto and stabbed 
him. A big crowd gathered and the 
Italians were roughly handled before 
they were arrested.

Two Russians Who Shot Down 
Manufacturer and Police 
Charged with First Degree 
of Murder.

Charles E. Mehr, One of Pris
oners, Declared that Unions 

Had Something Else up their 
Sleeve.

, ■ - — connec
tions in New York and Washington, 
followed by U. 8. customs officials 
from Montreal to this city, ended to
day when the property was seized 
by the customs authorities who al
leged that over $2200 worth of goods 
had not been declared.

Mr. Partridge left for New Ycrk to
day declaring that he was going ta 
put the matter before officials ••high 
er up.”

Montreal. Oct. 6.—Fire tonight bad
ly damaged the Elder-Dempster sheds 
on the wharf and' a considerable quan
tity ot merchandise w aiting to*e ship 
ped. was destroyed. The loss will be 
heavy.

-■
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LIGHTHOUSE FOR
street TAP PAY AT MONTREAL.SENATOR LAFOLETTE *CHAMPLAIN MEMORIAL.Los Angeles, f'al., Oet. fi—Two menf 

were arrested today in the bunt for 
the Times building dynamiters. They 
are Charles E. Mehr and Frank Hus 
■ell. Mehr, according to the report 
turned in by the arresting officer, de
clared that ‘The unions have some
thing else up their sleeves."

The seventeenth body 
from the ruins today.

Salem. Mass., Oct. 6.—vnarged with 
first degree murder in indictments of 
six counts each, Wasili ivankowski 
and s\ri<> Ipeen, two of the three 
Russian bandits, who shot and in
stantly killed Thomas A. Landragan, 
a shot manufacturer, and Patrolman 
James H. Carroll, in the business dis
trict of Lynn last June, entered pleas

WILL RECOVER. Montreal. Oct. 6.—T. P. O’Connor 
addressed a lar 
ument Nation a 
cause. The Irish envoy was given a» 
enthusiastlr hearing. After the meet
ing it was announi ed tha t the Mont
real subscription for the Irish club 

was ex*

Burlington, Vt.. Oct. 6. The mem 
bers of the memorial committees of 
the Lake Champlain Tercentenary 
Commission of the states of New York 
and Vermont, have decided to mak-- 
tbe $75.000 permanent memorial to 
Bamuel de Champlain a lighthouse in 
stead of a colossal statue.

ge meeting at the Mon- 
1 tonight on the IrishRoch-ster. Minn.. Oct. 6.—Senator 

Robert A. Lafolette of Wisconsin, who 
was operated on this week has safely 
passed the critical stage 
danger of complications hi

of not gQlltjr when arraigned before 
Judge Schofield. In the superior court 
here late today. The two foreigners 
were remanded to jail without ball 
to await triaL

Although 
as not pass

ed. his physicians are confident of his 
recovery.

was taken amounted to $3034 and more
peeled.?■

. .
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Reunion of Gould Family
Caught by News Photographer

LITTLE EXCITEMENT MTU UNEASE OF 
IN DAWSON CIÏÏ MISSIONARY SOCIETY

North End Man Home After Women of Main Street Baptist 
Three Years in Klondike 
found Things Quiet -• Big 
Companies in Control.

m
Church Celebrate Occasion 
—Only One Charter Member 
Left-Work in India.

The Wtmnn'e Missionary Society of 
. the Main street Baptist church vele

chas. Ingllss. l. .: Metcalfe street, I prated the 40th anniversary of the or- 
North End who has been over thr«ganizatloti of the society, yesterday, 
years in the Klondike, arrived home At 4 o clock in the afternoon a meet 

the Boston xpress yesterda> Mr. tug was held in the vestry at which a 
tiignss, who has been eugaevd in bust large number of the ladies of the

congregation were pre- 
R C Elkin presided.

Mrs Pied Flewelling read a brief 
historical sketch of the Woman's Mis 

acevunt of 
es of mis-

but siotiary work. She said that Mrs. M. 
approach of wintei y Cowan was the only King mem 
*h: -, t more than ber of the first board organized 4«>

tils ago Mrs. 1 K Van wart spoke 
the work cf the women’s missions 

Tlmigs have got In India, and M rs Down le 
the work

.6

Iff*
ness pvrsuiis in Dawson Citv raid he church and 
liked the north laud very well and ex t0nt Mrs.
pee ted to return there with his failli l> 
next spring

Daw-son Vit y - a quiet plaee for a sionai v Society giving an 
mining town, ne added In the sum ns activity in" various lit. 

It has quite a population

.

A*£ j
'

many 'eave at the 
and there are proba 
&v000 people tie re now. There is not 
as much mone> floating around as 
there used to he
down to a business basis, and th * address outlining 
gambling pla. . - and darn ing halls j ions homo tnissl
hav- been * '.«s. I , 1‘rovine. s A recitation by Mrs. F\ W.

'The gold production this year i- Wentworth and a solo by Mrs. Qlm 
pot as meat ■ i; was formevlx but stead, contributed to tile enjoyment of 
the big . ompatties are putting in i \ ' the oeeasion, 
tensive plant :, and quhitz ininiiv >.s In ilie e\tiling a pt 
car.in.l on all winter One of the big held in tin- vhureh.

dv.-.U- the w -rid was at w. U presided and the mvhestra of the Vie 
mining t.to s'r.ams this summer, of toria street church furnished music, 
course the dredges cannot be kept at 
work in the wlnt< v. 
placer mining Is don- t»\ pr. 
in the summer and several
were ma l. dun-g the past season India and the nature of the work car-
However-the bi* companies are get vieil on by the missionaries. He said
tine things in their hands. ' that the Baptist missionary societies

"The weather is wn cold In lie- of the Maritime Provinces had been
winter but work is carried nt successful in evangelizing 2,000,000
throughout the y ar with the aid of people in British India. • 
steam points Ordinary laborers are Mrs. Il II Roach and Mrs. II. H. J
paid j$4 "i0 or $' "ii a day. with board. Dunham took part in the proceedings, 
or *T.r.n and find themselves.

"Lumbering operations are carried 
on on an extensive scale, and Dawson 
City is a busv place sometimes. Near
by Is an Indian settlement, with its 
own church and social Institutions.

ther- is seldom nnv excite- 
I've had vii more interesting

ll
à

> e 
' e,f

of tin
ous in the Maritime ?.

V£*v
tbllc meeting was 
Mrs. Hutchinson m:

-
...

JæWK v .hihn V.lendenning, missionat > 
A good deal of to India, delivered an Interesting a<l- 

>spei tors j dress describing the natural features 
strikes and social easterns of various parts of

™ -rr-ltWSw h

- -
'$**'$**<•-

:
New Vork, Oct. 6. (Copyright by American Press Association.) There was a re union of the Gould family 

on the steamship pier here recently when Mr. and Mrs. Georg- Gould eame buck from Europe. This snap
shot was taken on the pier. From left to right it shows day Gould, George J. Gould, Gloria Gould, George J. 
Gould, dr., Mrs. Gould, Vivian Gould, and Kingdon Gould.

ART CLOD EXHIBITION 
AND AT-HOME TODAY

I F. M. A. CELEBRATE 
MINE OF CUPNEWS OF A DAT EXERCISES IT HOSPITAL Canada Represented

At This Congress
IT FAEDEHICTON“No.

adventures 'Iran might full to the lot 
of a man In the east." Paintings by Miss Marion E. 

Jack on View at Rooms for 
Three Afternoons—Painted 
in Europe.

Class of Eight Receive Diplo
mas at Brilliant Function 
Last Evening-Many Promi
nent People in Attendance.

Victorious Team in Junior In
ter-Society Meet at White’s 
With Representatives of 
Other Societies.

Sixteen Bicyclists Fined for 
Riding on Sidewalk -Trouble 
at U. N. B. Over Freshmen 
W earing Eton Collars.

! Fredericton, Oct. -Bishop Casey 
is turning here on Sunday, the 16th. 

'tut a continuation tour and will be at 
I St.

n

iSince the inception of the St. John 
Art Club, about two years ago. the There were about seventy-five hap

py young men in White’s restaurant 
hint night, the occasion being the 
banquet given by the Father Mathew 
Association In honor of their team 
having won the Intermediate baseball 
championship and the Intersovlety 
cup lor the past season,

F. ti. Coition, the president of the 
F. M. A., was In the chair. An excel
lent dinner was served by the chef, 
d. s. Vincent. After nil hml partaken 
of the good things offered, there were 
speeches and music.

Among those attending were F. P. 
Fuller, president of the Y. M. A. of 
St. Joseph ; Frank DeGrasse, presi
dent of St. Peter’s Y. M. A.; Phil Mc
Gowan. captain of thv> f\ M, B. A. 
team : F. Howard, representing St. 
Peter’s team; Fred Hazel, of the F. 
M. A.: Ernest Harrington, Knights 
of Columbus; David Colgaii. Holy 
Trinity.

Revs. E. d. Holland. (’. SS. R. and 
Rev. Joseph Borginaim. ('. SS. R., sent 
letters of regret nt their not being 
able to be present

Those who spoke included D. J. 
Corr, A. I*. Jennings, W. M. Ryan ami 
.1. B. never, President Fuller of Si. 
Joseph's, J. J. Lunney and Alfred 
Bolrdsley.

There were also speeches by the 
captains of the teams and the presi 
dents of the societies, 
cup was presented to Manager Wil
liam lirophy of the team, by 
dent DeGrasse of Hi. Pi ter’s.

given bv V. H. Higgins. 
Frank DeOronv" Herbert \t*-Ki«i|pv* 
readings bv J.IT McHugh. ,î. B. Dever 
L. A. Coition uiitL K. X. Jennings.

The linppy gathering broke up 
shortly after midnight with the sing
ing of tile nut Iona I anthem.

ElSâS
WSiÊiZM

There was a brilliant function at the
citizens of St. Joint have had fre- Cvn cru I Public Hospilul last night 

when the Nurses graduation took

Ward A was cleared of patients and 
was d corated with flags and bunting, 
and fhe guests present included 
prominent people of tin- city.

There were eight graduates ns fol
lows: Augusta Arvlllit 1‘uddlngton,
l un Muriel Wade, Bessie Eunice Gas
kin. Lydia Wilder Mnrven, Nellie 
Cochrane Floyd. Violet Awllda Steven
son, Ethel Kathleen Moody, Bessie 
Belle Fox.

After u selection by an orchestra 
there was un address tty Rev. David 
Hutchinson. Miss V Travers then 
rendered a solo. This was followed 
by a report of the i ruining school by 
Thomas Walker. M D.. chairman of 
the training school hoard.

Fred McKean He it sang a solo, and 
ihis was followed by an address by 
Dr. d. W. Daniel. M. p„ who In u 
briefly manner referred to th hard 
work that tlie nurse hud to 
fore site was able to pass 
nation, lie congiululated the Indies 
who had 
success.

quent opportunities of Inspecting 
some flue samples of artistic work

■yDuustail’s church in this city and
St Anthony’à church. St. Marys, that : . ,

1 .lay He will later \isii oth i churches «’Uher from the brush ol some local
artist or by some une further afield.

sent time the exhibition 
lie work of Miss Mar-

Hr®• ri?
T?Li‘F!Continued from page 1.

The cannonading commenced and
in Yolk county.

Miss Myrtle Gunter is ienvin
the whole town trembled to its found» evening for Boston, where slm 
t'ons. A t Liment ■ >! cm i, ipal cava I- married to Edward l.u tt of that city ton l’’- Jack, who is staying for a short
ry made a brilhai* . htn g. In an en \ tin quarterlx meeting of tlie ,i,lu* 1» her native city before re-
tleavor to take • ii, i ii'geut» er Hoard of Tiath. which will be held turning ,n London and Paris where
campment t ear tin ' \ ■ > hut w x, .\|onda\ evening a proposal will ?he intends to resume her studies,
met with a t lible !i- t • m the ait it piolmhh h , made to have the see re A v,,|'.v brier glance at the pictures 
Ici y. This r« mment > is almost com tars of the hoard a salaried offic ial «1 ready in position, reveals scenes 
pietely an'tdhllated. onl> three men vs hereafter from France. Switzerland, Germany,
capia .Sixteen bicyclists todav paid lines »b*lgium, the Holy Land, the United

The revolutlotds- slowed xtraor of two dollars" each In the police court i8tatPH ut America ns well us from 
dinarv coning ■ and « ;- ,*d an at fur having ridden their bicycles 0n ' Kngland, and last but not least, from
tack on all aides h> mpei jor forces tin sidewalks. The lists included i,ier native province, and will convince 
for two days and nights. On Tue»da> merchants, bunkers and professional *be visitor that MIbs Jack lias 
the Adamast- r shelled the \ . essida- men only been an extensive traveller, but
des palace, and King Manuel and the George ti. Clegg 1 ader of the Mans ' has transferred to canvas many of 
Queen Mother. Amélie, w- re forced to vili hinss hand died at MarVsville lhe 8vt‘n<’8 w,|eh pleased her fancy In 
escape to raseni's. fiom which place todav, ag-d 28 wars, after a short 111- ith VIU‘»CUS countries through which 
they went to Mnfra. ,1PSS" she has travelled.

Meaning of the Slaughter. There Is a clash at the University Possibly
Th same night th Vdamast. r and of New Brunswick between Hie stu- 1w“„ . . . . . . .... ,

Itnfaei slid led th. liter ut the town dut» and the fat ill tj At tin* initia uf. U,.!,T, 11 bi III unvy uf
doing hutch (Au-ut lui to tin monarch Vlon of the freshm ii tliis w. *-k the ^lot lug and strength of drawing hu\e
l : forces and finally tin kit ter Bred : sophomores gave orders that all fresh ‘‘O»» blued to make an attractive
of the carnage sunvutb red. Thu i. • nn-ti wear Eton tollars and pink Pb'ture. The Musqe t limy, the Luxem 
public was proclaimed in tin- aft-noun m-vkth-s It has been customary tin* bourg Gardens, bits of the liver Seine 
and the republican flag hoisted on th last f w >eutx to make the freshmen Tfne,,c 1 w11?1 ,,IK ntf‘, or and ,,x,ellul 
publie edifices. The provisional go\ «* ur neckties of some gaudy color as vl,'*r. sketches unu st 
ernmvnt has Issued a coiiimunii atlon distlngulslilng t -adiré of their dress ,ro. ,, s. 01 . , 
to the for* !gn powers, notii,. ii g iliern This ><nr Eton . ollars were added. ar‘‘beie displayed to great advantage, 
of the proclamation of the I’oitnv.uesr and ( hatuellor .lotus then took a f‘‘ 11,1 *’ uU la J**s,er',,1K of great 
republic. No Serious ohs.ru,. inns ar. band, i I- inmoiAi .*d this morning «--red,, tor the energy shown by its 
expec t, ,1 to be offered b, •„ pro-, Gmt M •• sophomores edict must not bi* •*wl v,‘ 1,1 aff“rd nf tv ,l!Part ,ov: 
inces to the new regime Tin* gm PU« in'-* n-ct. ' ^ u uf^'m0111 ^ ..S'*!
ernmeht lias already appointed civil the senior class members cam to ^''V1.11!1! 'f i!' „ nle?n! !|U| i!!/1 governors for tin dlfl-n nt provlm <-s the rescue uf the sophomores and de ! »üîh' 1 nIL*!ïuîlri?,^1

Tin Brazilian president-eieei lia flared they instructed th sophomores , “ "Af i 'r.o,. f v'fM1
mes Fonseca, motor- ,1 through tin* u« ",d"' »’*“>" «’«liars and pink ties {IExhibitioncîub*tt au!T 
streets tod a with tin provisional worn, and if the chancellor interferes «st t xliibltion undt i the Uub s aus- 
president Both- were imtl i-tasM. ail the> would g<j out on strike as a . T’,,' „.(nreceived bj th, p -opl* <>rd, r ha, Hass. Tim- is a possibility or tin- dimlhK ^aUirYav ind Monday” after 
ben restored throughout th great,*: nian. r being amicablv adjusted, and "„ K ^ or W( members of

................... . e tô

Mother Amélie, and the Duk- of <)pm• | m* nt would observe 
to. are aboard I tv* It" • a ? a< lit Ainelle neutrality in the chat 
which has aheady sailed fot England tlon In Portugal.
The govern mei 

otect them 
the Qtven Motile*

At the pre 
entirely tthis | , 

he ! i8
■g » 
Will

m«

m
h

R » ta,■ p wI; wI./; . J1!iSf mtin* most attractive among 
display are the little bits Wffa-Jjifift. i À il-.:

master be 
the ■ xauil WHEAT GROWN BY DRY FARMING METHODS WITH LESS THAN 8 

INCHES OF RAIN.
dual ,l and wished them 
Walker, the president of 

tin* Board of i'ommissloners. then pre
sented the diplomas.

There was a solo by D. B. Pldgeon, 
after which refreshments Were served. 
The orchestra played a number of se
lect lous fur daneli 
joyable time was spent.

‘ Or Spokahe, Wash.. Oct. 6.—To teach 
the farmers of all the country how to 
conserve every drop of moisture and 
how to get llie best results on the 
amount of rainfall they secure. Is the 
object of the dry farm congress (In 
lei national l which opened Its fifth an
nual session here Oct. fl.

Delegates are hero from Mexico, 
Brazil, Chile. South Africa, Palestine. 

Turkey, Australia and Can- 
affiliated or

ganizations hi all these countries and 
practically every state west of the 
Missouri lias a state organization, says 
Secretary John T. Burns.

Dry farming really means scienti
fic soil cultivation. It got Its name 
because tlie methods were practised 
first In the arid belt west of the Mis
souri. They are being embraced by 
the farmers in nil parts of the coun
try to guard against drouth and to ob
tain the best results ut all times.

There is no secret about dry farm
ing. It Is merely the application of 
brains to the earth. It is really con- 
sldentESgc-fl-INCH
President Taft and Jus. J. Hill have 
recommended the method as the most 
advanced of the ce 
one by which the f 
the value of his land ami at the same 
time get from It all that it can be 
made to yield.

The method of cultivation consists 
In breaking the ground deep and hav
ing ii prepared so that It will catch 
und hold all the winter and spring 
rains and snows, then the packing of 
Hie soil after each snow or rainfall to 
retain the moisture, und the harrow 
ing of Hie surface to form u mulch 
that prevents the escape of the mois 

e. as the mulching process breaks 
up the capillary system through which 
the moisture is allowed to escape un
der ordinary and older methods of cul
tivation.

Frequent light cultivations are ne
cessary after the crops have begun to 
grow, and it Is therefore no lazy man’s 
Job to be a scientific dry farmer. 
But the cult is spreading.

In some plaecH crops of forage are 
grown on 
rain, and 
livestock
by dry farm methods, many men are 
making money where a few years ago 
a farmer or a cattle raiser would have 
starved to death. K. Branagh, late of 
California, soil expert for the Mexican 
government, has for four years matur
ed splendid crops of Kaffir corn, mllo 
maize, sorghum, eowpeas and beans 
on the Mexican experiment farm near 
Runcherta. northern Mexico, and four 
inches of ràln is the most he has ev
er had in the summer.

cones from the 
French capital

The silver

and a most en- l'i

Songs were
Siberia, 
adu. The congress hasSECOND TRILL Of 

ROSSI POSTPONED
OBITUARY.

Technical Objection by Pris
oner’s Counsel and Sum
moning of New Panel of 
Jurors Causes Delay.

as little as four Inches of 
by combining the raising of 
with the growing of forage

John Lochary.
St. Stephen, Oct. G. School flags 

are at half-mast today in respect to 
the memory of John Lochary, who 
died at an early hour this momlnge 
at the age of 77. He came here from 
St. Andrews ns a young man, and 
lias been a well-known and much re
spected man in the community. For 
some years lie was employed as ac
countant for the late firm of H. & I*. 
Utillinen. He had also been n member 
of the board of assessors and since 
1892 an active and useful 
of the St. Stephen School Board. The 
funeral will take place on Friday 
morning at the Church of the Holy 
Rosary. He leaves a wife and a large 
family of sons and daughters. The 
eldest son Ur. Joseph L. Lochary Is 
a practicing physician in Boston Two 
others Frederick and John hold re- 
snonslble positions In New England. 
The Rev. Francis Loehary is parish 
priest nt Riverside Albert. Edmund 
Is a student at ths University of New 
Brunswick, and the youngest son. 
Lewis, is nt home. The daughters 
are Leila, now Bister Uarmenlta a 
Sister of Mercy nt Portland, Me.; 
Katherine, a trained nurse, of Cleve
land. Ohio, and Margaret and Gert
rude, at home. A large clrlce of 
friends sympathize with t he family 
In their bt renvement.

the strictest 
ige of administra 

for Spain, more than 
lu,« tnl<- i nivusure- any other nation, was obliged to it* 
It was further stated main .neutral.

would proceed | He asked the government to explain 
unequivocally th* meaning of the de 

loops to the frontier, and

SIEE CRACKERS IT 
WORN XT SALISBURYto pr

ntth
to 11 ai 

The
ed here today i * 
er Nowcast *

English **: Mliicrv* arriv spa
' ,'h; ■ru|, ti,f* Murshtp* lo Lisbon, ii- ,i6„r $300 in Cash and Valuablei reached Uns porf oils!*- protested in tie* mum of tin 

while the fl.-li'r ^ « .1 - «till In pro Spanish 
gross After i* fi-jv ;i;g notification of ' not

teh of t The second trial of Andy Rossi, 
charged with the murder of Diego 
Saracusa. in Hie latter's house on 
North street, on June 26 last, did not 
commence yesterday morning, al
though the new punel were present 
and the Crown was ready to go ahead. 
Justice Landry presided. The Attor 
ney General appean-d for the prose
cution and J. 1J. M. Itaxter, K. ('.. and 
O. Earle iAigan for the defence. Fif
teen of the thirty-live members of the 
additional panel w- re present.

Mr. Baxter ask'd; "Was the old 
panel discharged."

The Clerk: "Yea; His Honor dis
charged them from further attend
ance and ordered tin additional panels 
summoned,"

niury, and the only 
armer can preserve

I Papers Extracted from Safe 
by Use of Dynamite-Monc- 
ton Police on Trail.

republicans, that they 
p* rm11ted lo manlfeat sympathy j 
nia (heir Portuguese brethren | 

I'xinlei ('analects declared in 
" deputy AzcaVtttf* that the gov- 

' Mtm ill's advices from Lisbon were 
•*" < ontradictory that it did not con 

i 1er the proclamation of a 
1 definite fuel. He added 
were persistent rumors that the fight- 

en out n. Li-il.i.i,, ;i v as i <i owd ing hud been resumed at Lisbon, 
through ! I.*' * - homing and where the monarchic troops had re

< : ; ■* i* 'fed in front of | ceived reinforcements.
„r ., V WWM’»® : -Whet I. <*rt.ln.- -aid th, premier,

paper I'alrlcir . and leek par In «I, ! "|, .hi,t 11,, SpanUh government hue 
enUHmiuittl. -i.-.i. i,. imtlmi. A larg- received nu newg of » , tuuig, i,r I. 
forre of pom , -oon on fhe from ,n, person oeeupvlnl an
and attempt,.! dltperae th, > rotvd* ofridjl po.uioi, |„ the d.llrdflve or
by eatremel, vit 1- nt rm thuds Th, provisional governme nt
£”'k" w, r; .......  with -ho.,,» or We only look upon the event»
atone» and other missiles, many 01 in Portugal a» an Insurrectionary 
*h»ch were thrown from the window» movement, the result of which as yet 
of lhe ncwspapii rhe polir, then 1» „ot known, for, n» matter» stand 
charged fierce y, thirteen civilian» am! it |„ l„tp„,»ibl, for 11» recognfzr 
two of the policemen being mille set » provision»! government, but If the 
lottslv wounded Many nrre.ts we,. ,,g|m, I» definitive ,nd e.lab
mad,, but the prisoners wet, soon , fishes ll„lf. we will recognize It." 
released. There I* great unrest It, Aller further reference to t ondit Iona
Oporto. in Portugal the premier added We

Brest. France. Oct. 6. The minis have sent two warships to th<* Tagus 
ter of marine has ordered lhe crui* fo protect if necessary. Spanish sab
er AUmlial Aube to proceed to Lisbon Jet*», and to watch events, although 

Bordeaux. Franc#, Oct. 6 Passcn our diplomatic representatives have 
here from Madrid re not yet transmitted to us any official 

eavy reinforcements of news. We have not accumulated troops 
on the frontier, but have given In
structions to these garrisoned there. 
.In case of eventualities.”

membertabllshim*!;; :i nt*'. govern- tow g 
at List t i ih<* Briti- h mininiei

1er. Sir Flan ; 11 \ i*!i
au audience c.f F’oreig:
ado.

HOTELS.WHITE BEARS MAHTLE 
OF GOVEHNDR HUCHES

Moncton. N. B.. Oct. 6.—The Mono 
tun police this morning received word 
of a daring burglary last night nt Sal 
isbury. when the store of Crandall *
Carter was broken into, the wife blown 
open and $:;ov in < ash and valuable 
papers stolen About $160 belonged 
to tin- municipality of Westmorland, 
received for taxes from Collector He- 
l"*r Cochrane, and $36 belonged to the 
Salisbury Baptist church.

A number of promissory notes, the 
property of John H. Blakeney, were 
taken. Among the firm’s funds was an 
express order of $.'» in favor of Thus.
H. Campbell. The burglars broke Into 
Herbert Colpltt’s blacksmith shop ami 
stole the tools used In effecting an en
trance. A window in the back store 
was removed and a hole bond through 
the heavy Iron door leading to the 
front store, enabling the thieves to n- 
rnove the fastenings. In blowing open 
the safe the burglars did u neat Job, 
dynamite evidently having been used.

.Moncton police are keeping n < lose 
watch. This afternoon Officers Gunn.'
Atkins and Belllveati will visit the 
scene of the burglary. Police here 
have been informed that a 2G cent .
.trip Utoukl" to hay, been taken from ;au v„. t will be
th, taf, was pn keil up on th. fold to , . . , 0-,l0,k in tit,
Salisbury ami Boundary Crtek It I» Zn " i Immbers ^ Hon Tbelieved the burglar» bended for Mow- 'Dh Haze^, k. ,„'d H O. Mclnerney 
_M' will appear for the plaintiff and M.

by Rev. A. V Burt, fn the presence 0. Teed. K. (*., and îv. V- D. Tilley for
Newcastle, Oct. 6—In Hi. Andrew's of a large number of friends. Among the defendant,

church, Shedlac. today, Miss Minnie, many outside guests were Mr and
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mrs. T. N. Vincent Mr and Mrs. H.
Weldon was united In marriage with H. Schaefer, at. John. Misses Lamb
y Lindsay Parsons, of the Parsons and Mallet, Sussex. Mr. and Mrs.
Co., Ltd., Regina. The church was Parsons go on an European trip via
beautifully decorated for the occa- New York before taking up their real-
slon and the ceremony was performed denre in the west.

Duffsrln.
Thos Mcf’omsky, R K Kelley. Wn 

Taylor, (I Foote, Halifax; H R Steele, 
Gulpb; d D Peters, Truro; d C Bour- 
Inolt and wife, Port Huwkesbury; A 
D Wetmore, Truro; H 9 Dow, Macad
am; A M 11utheway, M M. Nannery, 
Boston; O W Pease. Montreal; C A 
Huntley. Parrsboro; Mr. and Mrs H A 
Ryan. Chipman ; T B Kidner, Freder
icton; A W Flint and wife, St Johris- 
bury, Vt; Mr and Mrs B O Lolmes, 
Klverford, NS; C W Emley and wife, 
Newark, NJ; F Wicker and wife, Bos
ton; John Kennedy, Salisbury ; F2 ,Mc- 
Gratton, St George; .1 W Webster, 
Hampton; E H Barnes, Salisbury; Dr 
and Mrs Benedict. New York; Geo H 
Allelter, Montreal.

Demonstration at Opt 
Oporto. Oct -J V. i. 

reached here that a i. .ulutiu;
ubllc as 
at there'tlu

cheering. Th 
the buildli Simple Ceremony Marked the 

Transfer of Authority at Al
bany—New Justice Now En 
Route to Washington.Mr. Baxter: "May It please your 

Honor, 'in view of what the clerk 
pickedsays. I obJ< ct to a jury being 

from the additional panel. The pris
oner ban lhe rlKlil fo have the benefit 
of the old pa* I."

Attorney General Haze» agreed 
With Mr. Baxter.

Mr. Baxter: ”1 would ask that tlu 
trial of this ease be postponed until 
the next circuit, which opens here on 
November 22, with Justice Barry pre
siding.

The Attorney General consenting, 
the postponement was granted.

civil case of Mcln-

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 6—Brief and 
simple ceremonies marked the retire
ment of Governor (’has. FI Hughes 
and the Inauguration of Lieut. Gover
nor Horace White, of Syracuse, as his 
successor until January 1, next In 
the audience 
chamber this 
Hughes left 
wil go direct fo Washington to Join

I famil
ties as a member of He* United States 
supreme couit next week.

RESIDENT OF WHITBY 
HAS IT» BIRTHDAY

Royals.
A (1 Hunter, Glasgow; A W Perry 

and wife. Hi. Paul; L Lewis, Montreal; 
H C Wilson. Cincinnati; A B Cupp, 
Hack ville; U G Fleldez, .1 G Kerr, P J 
Crnforth, Montreal; A V tilassey. Tor
onto; H Woodworth, Berwick; A Row 
ley, Marysville; H A Housman, Phil
adelphia; M Lodge, >| (• Lodge, Mum* 

8 Potsdrum, Philadelphia.

room of the executive 
afternoon. Governor 

for New York at 4.28 and
Whitby, Oct. 6,—Thos, Wray, n re

sident of Whitby, for many years to
day celebrated his 100th birthday. Mr. 
Wray was born in England and Is a 
brother of 
Inent Methodist divine and author of 
many classical works. Tonight a pub 
Ik- celebration took place.

gers arriving 
port that ht
gendarmes are being rushed fnto 
northern Spain and that the gen
darme escort of trains has been dou
bled
Spain Does Not Recognize Republic.

Madrid. Oct. 6. After a me* ting of 
the cabinet this afternoon, which was 
presided over by the king. Premier 
Canalejas announced that Spain’s at 
tltude towards events In Portugal 
would be the same as the other pow 
•rs. Henor Azcarate. first vice pres I 
dent of the chamber of d# putles. and a 
republican, made an impassioned 
speech In the chamber, declaring that 
be seeumed that the Spanish govern-

Hughes and members of Ms 
y. He will assume his new du-

ton; J
Rev. Jackson Wray, an em-

•T. STEPHEN DATES.Pineapple Plckls.
IV,.I fruit ami remove oyo». Hold- 8,ephen, Ortfe.-The dlroctor.

Ing the crown In left hand, take a ^ ,he «grUultural inrimv n........
silver fork In the right hand and tear ,|ia, jhHr exhibition In Mi will be 
fruit n «mall film e» /rom the rare | b,ld Bep, l2lh ,0 16tb 
For six pounds of fruit boll three of :
white sugar with a pint of vinegar—-----------■■h■■■■
and a bag containing two teaspoonfuls, should be In a large earthenware dish, 
each of powdered cinnamon and mace., Let fruit stand In syrup all day, then 
one-half teaspoonful of cloves and a drain carefully and boil down. ’ Pack 
piece of green glngerroot. When ! fruit In glass Jars, pour syrup over It 
scalding hot pour over the fruit, which while hot. and seat

PARSONS-WELOON
BELONGED TO BIDDEFORD.

Blddleford. Maine, Oct. 6—Frank M. 
Bernard, whose body was found in 
the Merrlmae river, at Newburyport 
today, was a Blddeford man. Up to 
three years ago, he worked for a local 
undertaker.

0^______

V ;; '
m
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next the 8th 1
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We are ox per 
dorstand even 
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pat satlsfactlo 
Wo carry a 
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reasonable prl 
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SI. JOHN m
14 Charlotte St
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and combine
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WANT TWO FV 
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DELIGHTI
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Druggists, '

A-C.SI
WMC

Hay, (

Choke Whii 
Manitoba O

Telephones

WEST, S'
Rich'd Si 
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Who

AGE
WHITE HORSI 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIC 
GEO. SAVER fl 

NAC BRAN 
PABST MILWji

Banana
2 oarm I 

tanoy.
1 oar Jan 
Prloem to* 

A. L. <

l

*
, Tflu-v.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish la this Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
Attractive

Umbrellas
At Very Attractive Prices

Besides our regular stock which it unusually large and well assorted 
we have secured a lot of umbrellas which we are selling at very spec
ial prices.

ONE SPECIAL LINE AT $1.00 A fine paragon frame with union 
covering, mission handle, an umbrella that would usually sell foi* $1.60 

No. 2 SPECIAL LINE AT $1.89. These have the ebony directoire 
handle with gold and silver tops, suitable for having the Initial en
graved upon.

No. 3 SPECIAL LINE AT $2.25. They have Stirling sliver and 
gold handles. The covering le a combination of silk and wool. These 
$2*25^* re8u,er $3-50 quality, but while they last we will sell them* at

Other lines of umbrellas range In price from 80c. to $3.75.
SILK CUSHION COVERS, prettily embroidered In nice design* at 

50c., 75c., 95c. to $2.00. If you wish to give cushion covers to any of 
your friends for a Christmas gift, the time to buy them la while this 
sale Is on.

MANTLE DRAPERIES in all colors, handsomely embroidered on 
good quality of Japanese eUk at $1.00, $1.36, $2.00, $2.25 and up to $4.95

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 CHARLOTTE ST.
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teCity of St. John 

4p.c. $1000
COAL and WOOD Only One Day More 

of Bermuda Contest
f
Classified AdvertisingWE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227-

Every day adds 
thousands of 

new readers to ■
The Canadian e 

Century

Bond
Due 1932
BY AUCTION.

At. Chubb’s Coiner, on SATURDAY, 
next the 8th Inst., ut 12 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who Was Forced to be Brief.

One cent per word per Insertion. Six Insertions 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 2So

10-4-41
CanadaIllustrated WeeklyBroad Cove Coal The Interest in the Standard’s New York City and 

Bermuda Islands Contest is at a White Heat 
Everybody Helping Their favorites During 
These Last Hours.

When Wanting Wireless Special October

Offer

;
rOR S hLE: Butt & McCarthy0

MERCHANT TAILORS.

36 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commère* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
Freah mined, free from alack. 
All eltee Scotch Anthracite. IELECTRIC’ j 

SUPPLIES
Farm For Sale !

MMES S. McGIVERN. Agt.,
6 Mill Street

ONE YEAR FOR 
ONE DOLLAR

Will you be one to take 
advantage of this splendid 
oCer ? Just figure what it 
means 2c. a copy for Can
ada's big illustrated weekly 

Regular price is

That well known rarm rroperty
situate at Summerfleld, Carleton Coun
ty. belonging to th late Marshall A. 
Smith and later to his son Walter ! 
A. Smith, will be sold at Public Auc _ 
tion in front of the Post Office, in the J" 
Town of Woodstock, on Tuesday th 

of October next, at 
In the forenoon, for 

the estât"

Telephone 42.
i

MOTELSAMERICAN
PEA COAL ALL SINGLE ballots must be voted today

WIRELESS A
APPARATUS tl

WArtd;
Wlr*w «*4 c

V The ROYALW - <
elghteeth day 
.leven o'clock

purport* of closing out 
of the said Walter A. Smith.

Property will be sold free of all 
taxes and other encumbrance*. <-x- 
C"pt a Mortgage of $2,000.OU. In id by 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, which is payable by Instal
ments of $100.00 per year for the term 
of ten years, balance at end of t rm:
Interest fi 1-2 p. c. This Is one of „ 
the best propertl s in the County. 1 *0101. H. BOND • • 
Buildings are all in excellent condi
tion and farm has been well and 
fully tilled.
furnace and has running water in 
same. Barns and out buildings ar>- 
all In excellent repair. Property may 
be inspect d at any time. If purchas
er wishes, mortgage will be discharg
ed or reduced as desired.

For all further Information apply to 
the undersigned Assignee or any of 
the inspectors of the Estate.

John R. Tompkins,
Assignee

magazine.
$2.00 per year or 5c. a copy.
Send in your subscription to-day 
—f 1.00 for a year’s good reading. 
Tin*, rfff iu food only uatil

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
Raymond * dohertytil"

PROPRIETOR*.wr* Suitable for Furnaces, Cooking 
stoves ana small Tidys

Continued from page 1.
to go—on reflection he decided to give 
the girl the votes—Dozens of such 
cases have been heard from lately-- 
thing remains to do—close

after them stronger than over, know
ing that the land of dreams will be
come a lovely reality.

Many girls are selecting their ward
robe suitable for the warmer tropical 
country they visit. In several cases 
there appears to be absolute assur- 

that they will go to Bermuda 
prevent the girls 

going after the goods. Those Indeed 
are the ones who are putting In most

si
MOTEL DUFFER]*

ST. JOHN, N. a. -
The Canadian Century

MONTREAL
Supplies of nny kind It will pay you 
to come here and get our estimate. 
We are expert Electricians and un
derstand every branch of the busi
ness to the point of giving the great- 

tton to all our patrons.
W .'MIX
Electrical
reasonable prices. | 
always employed.

PRICES LOW
R.P. & W.F.STAR, Ltd.

, every pros
and still rhure ore coining. Only 
pect. See those who promised you 
early In the contest. See anybody and 
everybody now- nearly any man will 
dig up $5.00 if the proposition Is 
eijplained. Me expects such a call, 
and In many cases has made up Ills j effort.
inlnd to help the first comer, lie has ' Go after them today and tomorrow 
read of the fight for the ballots and ; as you never did and the well earned 
cant resist the charming smile and rest and vacation will be yours, 
modest request of any one of the Don't forget that the contest closes 
gins who are after votes. at 10 o’clock tomorrow night — and

No one at this last day will have that all single ballots must be in by 
the heart to refuse, so we sav, Go '6 p. m. this evening.

ei Foster, bond a CO*

but that does not226 Union Street. 49 Smythe St.a full line of the best 
Supplies, forw hich we ask 

Skilled workmen WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN

CO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON & CO.’S UPTOWN COAL 
OFFICE—CVi Charlotte Street,or their 
uow offices No. 1 Union Street, nenr 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Anywhere in 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. 

Remember GIBBON A CO. COAL.

House is heated with

CLIfTON HOUSEST. JOHN AUEfl LIGHT GO. LTD III rORK to. H. E.' GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

14 Charlotte Street. Phone, Main 873

CANDIDATES VOTE STANDING. 
District No. 1. Harvey People Well Pleased 

With Structure Recently 
Erected—Was Neglected by 
the Late Government.

Better Now Than Ever.

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0IN, Votes. 
» 82.076
.. ..125,761 
.. .. 6.412 
... 39,496 

. .. 6,163

VICTORIA HOTELInspectors: —
S. S. Miller. Hartland.
K. R. T»*- d. Woodstock.
H. H. Pickett. Barlster, St. John.

Dated. Woodstock. N. B. September 
28th. A. D. 1H10.

Miss A. Beatrice Andrews, 46 Victoria street
Miss Maud Cowan, 111 Main street................
Miss Ida Kaplan, 53 Douglas Avenue...........
Miss Nan McBreerty, 489 Main street.............
Miss Frances Oatey, 103 Somerset street ..

District No. 2.
Miss Edith Barker, 146 Victoria street... .
Miss Fannie Druker, 26 Mill street . ........................
Miss Margaret Richardson, Sandy Point Road............
Miss Hannah Baker, 132 Winnow street.........................

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors, 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage-

Baths,

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
26Cermaln Street.

ment and has been thoro 
vated and newly furnished 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

w9ithX9852 For Sale or To Let.—Beautifully sit-Harvey Station. Oct. 3.—A 
bridge has been erected on the York 
Mill» stream which is a credit to our 
country. The foimer one was negle< t- 
ed by the late government, until over 
a year ago it tumbled down. No mon
ey was spent on it fdr years, though 
it was considered dangerous.

The new one is strongly built with 
a span of 40 feet and a roadway of 
17 feet. The spa 

stone-filled

3,195 
. . 31,084 
... 19,364

uat.-d In the picturesque Village of 
Dorchester, "Maplehurst.” property, 
owned by Estate of the late Geo. \V.
( "handler. The house contains fifteen 
rooms, hot mid cold water, good cellar 
and in rvpair. ti acr^s of Land, good 
garden, barn and outhouses. Suitable 
for a person Intending to keep board 
«•is or wishing a country horn.- amid 
attractive surroundings.

Apply to R. W. HEWSON, Moncton I Centrally located: large new sample 
N. B. rooms, private bathe, electric light*
-------------- ----------- —------- ---------------- ------------ end belle, hot water heating through

For Sale. One No. 5 Buffalo II. at 
in good order. One Electric Ele

vai o

District No. 3.
Miss Alice Alexander, 285 Charlotte street... 
Mies Mabel Burgess, 188 Carmarthen street.
Mise Lillian Comben, 97 Orange street..............

DISTRICT No. 5. 
St. George

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE. 29,611 

. 23,461 
. 8352 BARKERHOUSE

QUEEN STREET.

n rests on twp cou
plers which are ISd258Miss Edna Johnson, crete

f"« i wide at the base, extending back 
from tin* riverbed lu feet and tapering 
to the top. Several tons of rock 
taken from tin* west side approach 
and the road straightened out,. The 
bridge with approaches is now about 
250..f«R‘t in length and cost only about

1 ) ii , < ontiu< lot. and John Oldham | in centre of city open dav and niaht
Ke a émanent Wv' n T 111,1,1 < UiSr Snd lunH, co,niter

Hirnnir uv, . ,r fh aml \‘ro.a '''Ode: prlpe moderate: ill health only
strong pru<-t of tin* government s in- pause for selllua- c an he kp,.». -mv.

of ...... ...-.PI.-. Urne: .M> "K&uSSt” «Trt
I In' severe windstorm of yesterday Standard 

blew down several trees along tin* 
highways and broke down the York 
and Charlotte long distance telephone 
wire, which was quickly rep 

Mrs. Norman Smith, of tl

St. Andrews.

r.. 541Miss Marlon Mowat............
Miss Nellie Stuart........... .

V. MONAHAN, Propriété*79 1 or. complete with Motor, Car, 
Guide Ropes, Etc. One 1 drawer and v. 
drawer National Cash R-gister. \V. 
M. Tllorne * Co.. I.hl.

Wood stock.
AGENCY798Miss Mamie Street.

Fredericton. Montreal Star. Standard and Fam
ily Herald. Send address. Wo. M. 
Campbell, St. John, West.
!3w—12m-Jne7

Miss Jean B. Noble.......................................................
Miss Florence Greene, Centrevlll e..................
Miss Lyde Reid, Hartland. N. B.............. ..
Miss Nellie Ryan, Brookvllle, N. B......................
Mies Eva Smith, East Florence ville..............

DISTRICT No. 6. 
Rothesay

1,016
541

. ... 75,918
..............1018
.. . 72,248 WATCHMAKER

LIAMOND3. WATCHES, JEWELRY 
SOUVENth GOODS Particular attentle* 
çlven to fins witch repairing.

ERNES. LAW. 3 Coburg Street. 
lCw—3m—A17

Miss Ethel Kennedy 25,494
FOR '-ALE—hrv-ii room mTtuge ut 

Ononelte Station < Wenttlekl) : large ver- 
uniia4. pump and sink in kitchen. Very 
^..vrnieul '•» station and river; Ueautl- 
.nl v lew. Never falling spring. Large 
ground-, walks, trees. »•».■ Unusoat cp- 
I'ortunit> to u"quiiv desirable property 
ni most popular and convenient resort. 
I rice rigid. Terms to suit. Photo 
particular,* at 37 Canterbury street, or ad
dress 1 Hi veil.a nk.'* care of St.undurd uf-

Ham plon
Miss Marjorie Barnei 13,512

ils place
is recovering from on attack of acute 
rheumatism.

Several deer and * moose have re
cently been shot in this vicinity.

Mis Andrew Halford, of Acton, was 
buried last Thursday and Miss Mabel 
I-bib*, of York Mills, on Tuesday.

1 William Hood. « f Sr. John, is vi. it- 
j big nls former home and gathering 
some ph e partridges.

! R’ * • V. .1. Ma< pin*i von left on M<m-
I‘lay ll'r New Glasgow. N. S.. to atteml 
the synod of the Presbyterian church.

The annual Harvey fair will l.,- h< id 
on Tuesday.

K Simms, of St. Jilin, was out to 
(Ui'omocto lake i

Norton PUMPS
Ml»e Helm Folklne.............. 781

Automatic (tea pumps en a receivers. Sin
gle end double acting power. Triple 
pumps for pulp mills, independent Jel

Sussex, N. B.
Miss Alice Davidson.....................
Mise Louise E. McLeod.

.. 19.782 

..126,718 pumps for pulp mills, independent Jet 
uenslng apparatus, centrifugal puDISTR 1ST No. 7. 

Gagetown
nsing app*rutuH, centrifugal pum 
E. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY, 
clean Street. Si. John. N.New Home. Domestic and other

machines. Low prives in my shop, 
bhvc no travellers. Genuine m-edles 
and oil, all kinds. Rowing machines
; i:d Phonographs repaired. William : Hoyt Bros., ioc King street. Picture 
Crawford, Hi*, Brim ess street. OP pc Framing and Furniture Repairing, i’none 
Site White Store. i',w-i2mo-Mte

Nc
I :Mise Wlnnfleld Dunn.. ., .

Miss Grace Gilbert...............................
Mies Jennie Sllpp, Hampstead..
Miss Laura Jones, Cambridge.
Miss Serah McDonald. Weltfcrd.
Miss Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt St ... 
Miss Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland ... .

... 1603

... 1,093 | PICTURE FRAMING
1234
541

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. .. 23,462 
.. 1317

HERRINGWANTEDChlpmpn
WANT TWO MACHINE HANDS. AP
PLY AT THE FACTORY, COR. ERIN 
AND BRUNSWICK ST.

Mise Zeena B. Wilson, 5512 i Pickled Herring, Large and Fat, In 
Half Barre1..

South Tweedside 
lust week.The Sun Life Wanted—IVinal- boukk "per Must 

I" experienced. No others need ap- 
ply. Appl.v 1\ O. Box 341.

DISTR ICT No. 8 
Amherst. Dry Codfish per hundred.

james Patterson.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

SL John. N. B.

WATERBOROUGH.Mrs. Frank Laughay . 12,571
Moncton Waterborough. Oct. .1 

• ■It'l lrival .storm in sixty \ ars srnu k
h"r" 1,11 Saturday night host, about 'ro-t — \n.êîlivêt"TTi».

4,6 u,'!' i‘hk;. IM1!","1'11 Z1' Vi‘ “m1' S'"''. I l'«r.or Wal.-lg
«a* "li'ainllng gJS',:,. a"*,r lva>" at St‘‘"darU

426 ini' snem. The storm lasted «bout 
hour, and it was tvrrlfi-

A limiv • It-longing 10 CaM) Philips 
of Cumberland Ba\ was total I \ dvstrm

Ii:" 1"».K'ï'1“'. Tb........ The King', Daughter.' Guild- A ««reel.
. ' *' iill(i :l huaidttig house fur women, 14 Princemu Mini-bin". The Me Is ttiuuuli - .. 'villiam si net. 'Je,ms reasutmblï
ha\ '• originated from a «!■ fevtivr tint 1233 "Uv-tî 
Loss SI,mill.

Tliv thermometer stood at four do
ts below freezh v this morning and 
was to In* s en in

on the road this morning. It did 
not do much damage as tin* fanners 
have their giain all « ut.

c. H. Mott went down to S'. John 
a htiviinss trip this morning.

Mrs G. s. tîegg went down on the 
i Mat Qu«' n tills morning to Si John 
1 Fred Sharp.', of Boston. Mn-<. is 
home mi a visit to his parents, Mr.

Bartlesville, V 3. Mrs. Kllzabelli “'V!.,.'1 J1.1"' ,,
Slmpsun or St .bn vielle,I he,....... , »*■"•••

W. Slmpsuu. last week. She Is , ^ relatives here
now with her daughter, Mrs. Huiuau i h'"''-'" tu 1'ejerlekm
Brown j nis mot tti ug.

Mr. and Mr Herbert Steele ««.! ,, '!”' S!.'? .,0rn"v1"';- „.of
little son K. ■ th of tl,.. i ,i u Han>£t • ‘ jnc*«'iiv. < o.. is visiting her
postal depart n t/ St John, ha’s »**''"'* JJ r: Dan,el sl,,« um
spent the last three weeks* with Mr. rM rw ath< 1
Steele's parent Mr. and Mrs. John ‘ " ,
Steele. The . iMer, who lias been N. j. 
seriously ill, i ou the road to rvcov-

Th" worst LOST.Assurance Co. of Canada Miss Emily Magee 30,106FOR HIGH GRADE
Dorchester.

in Nickel. 
io. Vnltm and Musical Instruments 

Repaired
Ml,. Nina TailCONFECTIONERY Will support you In old age or look 

after your family If you are pre
maturely taken away. It will 

cost you comparatively 
little each year.

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES. 

Assets nearly $35,000,000.
Manager for N. B.

Hillsboro.
Miss Laura Edytt

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

oncl up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

DISTRICT No. a. 
Chat ham.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all
stringed instruments and bow-, re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydn

BOARDING
Miss Eleanor Gaynor .. 
Miss Dora Johnson, ..

.... 2-128 
... 16,396 ira_Jl,Bathurst.

!.;,SYÆB.rirM*î!ffi£r,,j?h.8is:
______________________ l'i Hag yard. Lngiand. Treats all Nervous

Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local- \\ «.-•hr ' iVhV-uma'n' In.’Oouu vtÜ'^îjieven 
lty, on car line. Terms reasonable :•'•*>- vxv-i .-iiue in England, v insulta- 
104 Carmarthen St. Utm free- 27 Coburg ctrs-t. 'phone 2007-XI
1240-13-w—OctlJ

G. C. JORDAN, Miss Em-ma Power
Dalnousie.

Ammunition 
Glass & Putty

£.11. DUVAL,

as Cacaie Wallace...........
ss Audrey Troy.................ft 147

164
Andover. i|i«* water holes

Miss Rosa Hoyt 12,506 "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distrlbutl 
Boards in Bes* Lo

S. J. WARWICK. Mana 
393 Main

Bearding—Tourists ana others van 
first class ivccommodation at 

1249-12w-Octl5

Newcastle. Tacking.A- C. SMITH 8 CO. ng,
catMiss Blanche Taylor. 

Miss Nell Mclnervy..

1219 secure 
86 Coburg St.Rexton. iger,

Street2752
17 WATERLOO ST. Painters and Dec

orators
Thon ■ Main 2258-11.

WHOLESALE barm;sville.HEMÏ LOSS OF 
QUEENS CO. FARMED

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

0... .r....................... .. 80c.
E. Jones. 156 Prince Wm. 8L

House 644

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Hay, Oats WOODLEY & SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St., 

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

20 c.

Tel.—Main 2023
li.

—and-------

no Hand Car- ' WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
nB ant! Repairing promptly WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to

hone, factory, 647 112 Prince William St.
Z._________ _____ I 1870. Write for family

All Styles rvew and 
, Painting andMillfeeds

your wagon lor either paint o 
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 

118 to 12, City Road. Pnon., fa

Barn Owned by David Ferris 
Destroyed With All its Con- 
tents—Sunday’s Gale Strip
ped Apple Trees.

spent Sunday at 
u*8. Queens Cu.. the guest of 
Mrs. Samuel Beck.
.gr.MSf

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Established 
family nrlce ItsL

A proDlem solved—We call for and
deliver laund STEEL FURNITURE.ry twice a week .it points 

John and Westfield and 
Goods also 

called for and delivered at the depot. 
Work done promptly and well. Pho 
your orders to Main 623, Ulubo Steam 
Laundry.

Dr. G. O. an i Dr. Ernest Baxter, 
also Miss (i’it-h. ami Ray Baxter, 
called on friend in this place. Thr 
were on their v v to Albert in th 
ton rln

between St.
St. John and Rothesay.Constipation is the 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Offices. Library Shelving, Vault 
ms. Let'- r mid Document Billing 
ices, also Steel Ceilings, Brass Lee-

Telephone» Watt 7-11 in« W,it «1, For 
Outfit 
Ad vi

ne terns. Pulpits and Altar Railings. 
Pric'-s ami Designs furnished. Inquiry 
solicited. ESTE Y & CO., No. 49 Dock 
Street. Selling Agents for the manu
facturers.

General Jetolns Promptly and Ifaatly

WEST, ST. JOHN, N B„ ivy

Ofllee IS P/dney Sireee, 
Gee. SIS Dele» It

White's Cove, N. B.. Oct. 3.—A very 
heavy thunder and lightning storm 

I passed over here on Saturday evening 
The lightning struck a barn belonging j 
to David A. Ferris 
was totally <1 stroyed with all its con
tents—cows, horses all his grain and 
hay. with wagon and farming Impie 
menât. No Insurance. This Is a very 
heavy loss to Mr. Farris,ns he is a pour 
man with a family. The people will ho 
given a chatoee to help a poor man who 
has lust nearly « verythlng.

A. L. Gunter and his bride arrived 
by Wednesday's bout, and the young 
people gave them a serenade In the 
evening.

Th.* high wind on Sunday has about 
stripped the trees of apples, as they 
are nearly nil off.

Herb. Purlee of North End came up 
on Thursday with Ills auto and made 
good jlme. II»* left for Chiptnan on Sat
urday afternoon.

main"’
It"’" rtson, of Hampton 

Village, also Mis Minnie Titus of tic 
Place, sin nf Sundav with Miss

Wi
TeL iu

Rich'd Sullivan & G>. same place, - p. Sunday wit it Miss 
Tltus'a sister, 'ms. Westra, Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. J 
Leonard Steel. - ry pleasantly enter
tained a number of finir friends; 
liiusic and guinea being the « bief 
amusements.

Miss Berth Tir *. who spent the last 
ten days wlili Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherwood r-.hirm-d to her home on 
Sunday In Hillsdale.

Mr. and .Min. Brunswick Thompson, 
who have been living In St. John 

nie time, have removed to this 
where he will permanently re* 

about to

MADAME WHITEHave your lunch at Truro of Mill Cove and It On Friday ev IngWines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
CEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COO* 

NAC BRANDIES.
PA 1ST MILWAKEB LAGER BEER.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists. En-

vers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
vet. St. John, N.B. Telephone 982.

BEAUTY PARLORS
Halr.1r«flFlng. facial ma «sage, manlcnr- 

Ing. scalp tiviitment, wigs, tuupees. Mali 
orders attended la
lCw-6mo-Nov.l9. King Square.

All trains atop long enough for tra
vellers to enjoy meala or lunchs at 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any
where. J. M. O'BRIEN, manager.

ON SALE.

Dr. Vlorse’s 
Indian 

Root Rills

Sir
STANDARD

ifiaEpi A BAKER’S MASTERPIECER. MURRAY BOYD j1.

I» prepared to attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
Address—161 Germain Street.

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

will always be hi* bread. However 
much he may excel in plea, cakes and 
pastry, the staff of life still holds the 
sovereignty over the table. . House
keepers snould tyder Hieatt's Hygie
nic Milk Broad inst'-ad of baking at 
home, because it's better,does not cost 
more and greatly reduces the work of 
the kitchen.

aide In the future. He Is
erection of a newcommence 'he 

house. Wilfred De 13ow and Ids sister 
Dora of Vppcrtmi spent Sunday with 
friends in this place.

Rev. Mr. Bin 
from China held two services here 
yesterday and mi Tuesday evenlpt; he 
will give n magic lantern view of the 
scenes and doings of China.

Mrs. Rob»-rt Hastings is confined to 
her bed with a serious attack of la 
grippe.

Bananas Bananas 'Telephone 1495

\V I
IWhite’s Express Co. z®2 oarm Port L/monm, 

fancy.
1 oar Jamaloa’m. 
Prices low.

A. L. GOODWIN.

returned missionary

C HYGIENIC BAKERYExpressing, Trucking, etc. 
reasonable. Phone 622 and 634 Main. 
Office 66 Mill 8t.

Rates

Shiloh 's Gun
anltkly stops coughs, cures colds, hen to 
the throat and lungs.*•_***-. 26 conte.

Try them. /
134-136 Mill St. .’Phone day cr night 

1167.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor,25c. a box. ,

H. C. GREEN, Manager.
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CALL AND SEE OUR

BLE BEI0ÏÏ OUTFIT
It's a dandy Loose Leaf 

Ledger for the price,

Only $5.00
Complete with 200 leaves 

and leather tab Index.

McGOWAN’S
107 Prince Wm. Street. 

’Phone 2173

S
COMPASS TALK 

As surety as the compass of 
the seaman points to the north, 

ily does the compass of 
Ise housewife point to- 

BREAD.
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BEAUTY, CONVENIENCE, C0ME0RT
In public and private buildings are 
Increased by the use of

Electric
Light

Fixtures
Of which we furnish the latest pro
ductions in design, finish and ex
cellence of quality.

We also supply

Electric Light Shades
In the most recent effects In glass 
and combinations.

THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY GO.
SHOWROOMS

COR. DOCK AND UNION STS.
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Asipto
Musquash power is waiting to be developed. A more 
practical investigation would well repay the initial ex-Wht Standard m Do You Want to 

Make a Saving in 
Your Winter’s 
Coal Bill ?

ReWlJ
ALCOHOLISM IS NOT HERITABLE.

SQAPP0WDE1
swee4*:: thehomi

in its st 
earned b 
other tea 
claim to 
when the

Alcoholism as a hereditary influence has recently been 
made the subject of a pains-taking investigation by Prof. 
Karl Pearson and Miss Ethel Elderton, a Galton research 
scholar in the University of London. Some 3,600 children 
of worklqg-class parentage in Edinburgh and Manchester | 

studied, with results quite subversive of prevalent 
opinions regarding the deleterious effect of alcoholism on 
the victim’s offspring.

As a preliminary fact it is found that, as wage-earners, j 
the alcoholic parents are only a trifling percentage behind 
(he non-drinkers, and this, the investigators believe, 
vould argue, if anything,w slight superiority in physique 
ana intelligence over the abstinent class, since the drink
ing habit in Itself is apt to be penalized by a lower wage 
Passing to the children, we learn that there is a higher 
death-rate among the children of alcoholic parents than 
among other children, but that this is probably due prim
arily to parental neglect, and only in a minor degree to 
inherited toxic degeneration. In height and weight the 
case stands even between the two classes.

The general health of the children of alcoholic parents 
appears on the whole slightly better than that of the 
children of sober parents. There are fewer delicate 
children among the first, and tuberculosis and epilep 
sy are markedly less" frequent This is partially explained 
on the hypothesis that the physically stronger 
parents in a community have the stronger craving 
for drink, and partly by the fact of the higher death rate 
among children of the alcoholic which eliminates the 
weaklings. Alcoholism reveals no connection with abnor
mal or defective eyesight, nor is it the source of mental 
defect in children

‘ To sum up." say g jthe report, “no marked relation 
has been found betw- on the intelligence, physique, or dis 
euse of the offspring and parental alcoholism in any of 
the categories investigated.”

■: -m
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i\ TOUR. GROCER
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if you do, buy a “Hustler" Ash
Sifter. It will save your Coal, time aud 
labor os well as keep the dust down.

If you once use a “Hustler” you will 
never again be without one.

'J.

9%
.rfj

1 3

Emerson & Fisher; Ltd,
28 GERMAIN STREET

Published by The Standard Limited. S3 F rince William 
Street. Sf. John. Canada. El •t

mm lSUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, *6.0#
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year.......... 3.00
V. »ckly Edition, by Mali, per year...........1.00
Aoekly Edition to United States .... 1.52 

Single Copies Two Cents.
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Eye
Puzzles

Price
TELEPHONE CALLS: SHORT SESSION OF 

SINES COUNT! COURT
Main 1722 
Main 1746

!'-usines* Office .. 
Editorial and News * ?Why not bring your 

eye puzzle* to ue? We 
can solve them quick
ly. We can tell you 
whether you 
glasses for special 
work, or whether you 
should wear them all 
the time, or not at all.

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeCIerque. 701-702 Schiller Building. 

Nevi York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street

t

You
from;

No Criminal Cases or Jury 
Rolls Called Before Judge 

. Wedderbum -- Mill Sold to 
Geo. McKean.

youST. JOHN, X. B, FRIDAY. OCTOBER 7. 1910.

your 
coat i
Store,

Opposlt

FRASEi

We can tell you If 
there is eye strain, 
and if it is the cause 
of your headaches.

We can tell you why 
you do not see 
and what will g 
good vision.

Modern methods of 
examination enable 
us to determine these 
things very quickly. •

THE SPEAKER S MISTAKE.

The pulpits and the press of Canada have criticised, 
with justice, says the Winnipeg Tribune, the spectacle of 
the Speaker of the House of Commons appearing in a 
religious procession garbed in liis robes of office. Roman 
Catholics, as well as Protestants, cannot do other than 
criticise the blunder of the Speaker. The latter will be 
asked for due apology when parliament meets, 
tanglement of party, sectional politics, and religion, is 
probably responsible for the actions of the Speaker and 

others at the Eucharistic Congress. In the belief

DIFFERENT METHODS.

». /The Illinois Railway and Warehouse Commission, a 
state body having control of freight and express rates 
within that commonwealth, so fur as commerce other 
than interstate is concerned, has just ordered a fifty per 
cent, reduction in express rates within the boundaries of 
Illinois. The order came as a result of a succession of 
hearings extending over a period of five’months. As the 
right of a state to regulate rates within Its boundaries is 
undeniable when those rates affect local traffic the order 
of the commission will be promptly obeyed.

In January and June of last year the Canadian Rail-

11 am pt on. Kings Co., Oct. 4.—The 
October sitting of the county court 
of Kings county opened at the court 
house at 11 o’clock this morning, be
fore Mr. Justice Wedderbum. There 
was no criminal business to come be
fore the court, ncithere were there any 
civil cases requiring the Intervention 
ot a jury, so Sheriff Freeze lmd 
cised his discretion In the interests of 
economy, and saved the county the 
expense of summoning the grand and 
petit juries.

Four non-jury cases were entered 
on the docket as follows: —

Daniel W. Burlock vs. William 
Sweeney: an action to recover expen 
ses incurred- in connection with a 
horse. Fowler and Jonah lor plain
tiff- J. M. McIntyre for defendant.

Sussex Manufacturing Company vs. 
Joseph V. (Juliette; an action to re
voter damages for breach of Cdnfract. 
Fowler «X- Jonah for plaintiff company.

Howard Garland vs. Alonzo Wilson; 
an action to recover damages for use 
and occupation of premises. Fowler 
<x Jonah for plaintiff; v. a. Sleeves 
for defendant.

E. Alexander Jamieson vs. James 
Payne : an action to recover the price 
of goods sold and delivered. W. I). 
Turner for plaintiff; Fowler & Jonah 
for defendant.

The latter case was settled and. did, 
not come to trial.

The other three cases were, by con
sent, made remanets, and will come 
up for trial at the sitting of court in 
January, 1911.

lu the Garland-Wilson 
mission was issued to take t 
rnony of witnesses during recess, and 
W. D. Turner was named commis
sioner.

The court adjourned sine die. af
ter being in session less than three- 
quarters of an hour.

Ive you f
:

that the clergy has gr at influence with the Quebec 
voters, both sides aud all sides, have béeu chasing hard

A work-room com
plete with modern ma
chinery for lens grind
ing enable us to fill 
all orders promptly. < Sur6!to gaiu clerical favor.

A statement almost overlooked in the mass of state
ments and incidents, was made by Mr. Henri Bourassa. 
on Sept. 15, in Notre Dame Cathedral. Speaking in the 
presence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other members of the 
Dominion government, and of the judiciary, lie said:

"For two days back, iu these memorable meetings. 
“ apostles of the universal church have enunciated to you 
"the truths ot" the faith, and preach'd the worship of the 

euebarist; the heads of the church in Canada have giv- 
“eu evidence of the living faith of their people; foreign 
“ prelates have praised the magnificence of the Congress 
“ at Montreal; Canadian statesmen have assured the re- 
“ présentai ive of the head of the Catholic Church that 
“here Hn Canada) the state bows before the supreme 
*' authority of the church."

Mr. Bourassa is the rival of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the 
leadership of the Quebec electorate. Mr. Bourassa is u 
man of unsullied personal record, reproachless in Ills

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

way Commission having power to deal with the whole of 
the Dominion heard evidence regarding express rates in 
this country. The evidence was conclusive that the tx 
press companies had been collecting charges for carrying 
fruit equal to the amount received by the growers for 
producing it, and at the same time reaping profits of from 
2G to 10U per cent. More than a year has passed since the 
lust of the sittings of the. commission in this 
mulcting probe.

Dr
)/ GRAPE JUli 

in 10c., 2C 
COCA CO 

And all Fru
L L Sharpe & Son, i

21 KING STREET, F
ST. JOHN, N. B BARexpress 

commission reported 
promptly. The Canadian commission has yet to deliver 
its finding.

The Illinois The Presc
h Bn

109 f

Waterman’s SafetyBLUE & 
GREENGRAPESSir Robert Baden-Powell, replying to a correspondent 

who asked his vit ws on smoking among boys.
No boy has ever smoked because he liked it; it is horrid 

at first. A boy learns to smoke because lie thinks it u 
very swagger’ thing to do; it makes him—so he thinks 

look like a man. when in reality he only looks like a 
private life as Sir Wilfrid is, but he is playing the politi- little ass.
cal game in Quebec to the limit On the remarks of Mr.(very seldom see any but a regular "stopper’ smoking

adays. Boys who want to run well and do well in 
as well as at their work, are not quite such fools 
suck cheap cigarettes which they know are poison, and 
can do a tot of harm to their heart and wind." This view 
of the case might be taken to heart with advantage by 
some of the immature youth of tills city.

I WHY SLwrote :

Fountain Pens25c. per Basket.
This fruit is at its best.

Order from Pll
CHARLES A. CLARK,I think most fellows see that now, aud you Try a

acura S
not cure it coi

Phone 803. 18 Charlotte St.
games.Bourassa an influential journal says; —

"If the King of England had acted toward the Euchar- 
“ istic Congress as Sir Wilfrid Laurier has acted. Great 
“ Britain would be aflame with indignation. The very 
“ security of the throne would be iir peril. If such a 
'* thing could be possible that a politician should make 
** such a statement in the presence of the king as Mr. 
” Bourassa made in the presence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
“and have the assent of silence to his remarks a révolu-

Automatic Self-filling
Phone 1 -0-4-9 CAhe

çom-
testl- I f»

T. K. I. and Buctouclie Bar 
Oysters. First of the season.

J. ALLAN TURNER,
12 Charlotte Street.

BARNES <& CO., LTD. RC
PHAI04 Prlnoe William Street.

1 Phone Main 1049. 47“ tion would be imminent."
There is roupj in Canada, plenty of it. for men and wo

men to worship God as they please, but ther*- is no room 
fur the idea that any church. Anglican. Presbyterian. Ro
man Catholic, Methodist. Baptist or Congregational, can 
even claim "supreme authority."

The state in Canada is supreme, or, at least, should 
be supreme. No church should have a preference. No 
church should even be allowed to entertain even the 
notion that it has “supreme authority." All citizens, all 
organizations, church or otherwise, must recognize de
spite the Bourassa. Mar« ils and Lauriers, that they are 
equal in the eyes of authority and law. No church 
has "supreme authority" in Canada. No church will ever I 
have “supreme authority" in Canada.

This is not a Protestant or a Roman Catholic ques
tion. The Tt ibgne believes that the great majority of the 
laity of the Roman Catholic church, if not in Quebec, then 
through the rest of Canada, is just as opposed to the 
Bourassa extremeness and the action of Speaker Marc il 
and the judge who wore his official robes In a denomin
ational procession, as are the Protestants of Canada. TIn
ti sire of all denominations in this Dominion should he to 
live iu honorable pe;u - We can only have honorable 
peace on a basis of equality, without consideration of rat i 
or religion.

Aucton Sale.

Yesterday afternoon II. J. Fowler 
(Winnipeg Tribune.) sold at auction on the Court House

It is said that the net profit of the electric car line (of stops all the right, title and interest 
Moscow. Russia), which is owned by the eitv approxl- of ,ameB Kennedy of St. John in 

*>.009.000. !.. ,0,0 a,ainsi *800.000 In ,908 l\ S 
aih i onsular and Trade Reports. Sept. 10, 1910. The Donovan, at Jeffre-s' Corner, consist- 

|foregoing is only another fact showing the profitableness to* of an engine, boilers and connec
tions. shaftlpg, rotary and attachments, 
edger, saws and belting. The prop
erty was sold by virtue of a power of 
sal contained in a mortgage, wherein 
James Kennedy and George McKean 
were the parties for non-fulfilment of 
conditions.

The attendance nt the sale was 
small, and after half a dozen bids the 
property, which is aid to be worth 
about $2,500; was 
$900 to W. E. Goldii 
of Mr. McKean.

High winds anil cloudy skies pre
vail today, intvrf ring considerably 
in the success of the ast picriic of the 
season, which lias li -en arranged fdr 
today by the Hampton Curling Club. 
Its location is on the grounds back 
of the rink, where a great variety of 
field sports are to b held this, after
noon. with refreshm. nls served by 
the ladl s in the link, and a long pro
gramme of dances fur the evening.

Mrs. Leonard Fail weather, nee Miss 
Ella Seely, h- Id ;i reception at her 
home in Central Norton, just across 
tlie river from Hampton Village, ves 
terday afternoon ami evening, and is 
again receiving 1e r friends this after
noon. Mr. and Mr Fair weather re
turned from their honeymoon trip last

Mrs. F. M. Anderson and her daught 
• t" Annie, who hu\ • heen guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. F M. Sproul since the 
Vampbellton tire, went baqk to the 
Restlgouche county town last Frida 

Anderson having succeeded 
renting a furnished lions at Camp- 
bellton until his new house is built.

I

Evening Classes
Begin MONDAY, Oct. 3rd

Hours 7.30 to 9.30

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Oddfellow’s Hall

•SSL

Apostles are 
twelve means i 
Jerusalem had t 
twelve gates.—Î

■

inf municipally owned street cars 
engers carried in Moscow in 1909 was 141.102,456, at 

| an average fare of two and a half cents. If the Moscow 
municipally owned tramway made u million dollars on its 
-’'•j rent fare, how much is made in Canada nt the higher 
fare? Moscow also has a big debt—almost $.",v.0UU.UU0— 
but. says the consular report, "ninety per cent, is Invested 
in productive municipal enterprises," such as gas and 
electric light works and abatoirs.

The number of pass-

Greater Speed DaGreater Accuracy (

UNDERWOODVi, '

& FIUE*knocked down nt 
lg. acting on behalf ;

STANDARD(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
It would not be a surprise if parliament were not to 

sit until after Christmas. The government plainly is not 
ready, and a November session under such circumstances 
is a waste of time. It is a question whether the opening 
in November is as’good a move us it was expected to be. 
The Christmas holidays follow so swiftly upon the open
ing that there is a tendency to postpone the work until 
after the New Year. This, of course, leaves parliament in 
no better position than that It would occupy if It had not 
met until some time in January.

TYPEWRITER
fl For Brea 

For Ca
iTHE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 

The New Brunswick. î

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B. ; i ForTHE POWER BUND.

i \

INiagara Power is at the doors of the municipalities of 
Western Ontario, a ready servant. Its energies will be 
turning the wheels of Industry, lighting the marts of com 
tnerce and illuminating the homes of a score and more of 
towns and cities within the electric zone before the snow 
flies. The Hydro-Elecetrlc Commission, a state board ap 
pointed by the Province of Ontario, iu face, of strenuous 
opposition, has woven a web of transmission lines from 
Niagara Falls to Toronto on the East and Windsor on the 
West, and Berlin on the North, at the behest of a group of 
thirty-five municipalities.

It was a vast work, undertaken by the people of tb- 
province. A unique piece of public ownership, "which 
ensures to Ontario for all time to come—cheap power, 
cheap light and cheap heat. This power line carries the 
highest voltage of any line In existence, namely 110,000 
volts, and Its workings will be an object of interest to 
electrical engineers over the entire continent.

The official opening of this great public service is to 
be held at Berlin next Tuesday, and will be made the oc
casion of a three-day demonstration. The Ontario cab
inet, the Hydro-Electric Commission, the members of the 
Provincial Legislature, the mayor» and editors of Can 
adian and American cities will attend. Berlin was select
ed as the point at which this demonstration should be 
held because the movement to obtain Niagara power for 
the union of municipalities was launched there and It was 
the first municipality ready to receive it. Berlin owns all 
Its public utilities:—Water, gas, electric light and power 
and street railway systems. It has over seventy manu
facturing plants aud Is one of tb» great Industrial centres 
In Canada.

((Montreal Gazette.)
The Socialist party of Canada, which set ms to have its 

headquarters at Toronto, has expelled Mr. James Simpson 
from its membership because he took a job as one of the 
Technical Education Commission from the capitalistic 
government at Ottawa. Some seven hundred members in 
various parts of Ontario, it is added, have also been cut 
off from the fellowship of the select for want of thorough
ness In their agreement with the principles of the lead 
ers. It would seem from this that the salvation of man 
from the thfaldom of toil is to be won by a minority.

SAVE $1.00 PER TON

COAL---$4-25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10 ! It's a satlsfacl 
wear glasses to 
using the prop 
pleasure you cai 
them fitted by 

D. BOYAP 
38 Dock St. Clo

BEST 
FOR ALL 
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D, or Cash with Order

WINTER IS COMING, SO AREWE ARE ENGAGED
HIGHER COAL PRICES [y.

InMr.

■:

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION. )CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
(Peterborough Review.)

A form moves, a rifle is raised, the trigger is pulled, 
bang! The dogs are giving tongue—“My God, I've shot 
Bill!" This incident took place last fall. This incident, 
yes an Incident—no, a tragedy—took place last fall and 
they wired to the widow. She put on mourning and took 
boarders. It will be repeated this year. The season 
when the fool rocks the boat is over, and the season when 
the fool with the gun enters the woods has arrived.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. TRY HAZ

Twenty-four Mirrors I TORT
It It free from 
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It melts on thi 

sorbed, making I
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INew York. Oct. G— Eayly private re
ports ot heavy rains and low temper
atures over a wide territory 
southwest caused our market 
regard the lower cables tills morn
ing. and open from 12 to 20 points 
higher. Later iu the day cables re
ported a definite settlement of the 
Manchester labor troubles, which aug
mented the general strnegth. There 
Is little doubt that ihe market would 
have made a more emphatic response 
to this bullish news. If its technical 
position had not already been impair
ed by the persistent advance and 
wider bull Interest, during the pre
vious da 
about a

retained In spite of general pro
fit taking. Late despatches from the 
south report ;i continuance of the 
storm north, with temperatures stand
ing lower. This has led to fears of 
frost. Thin prospect Is likely to sus
tain prices aud create a larger buy
ing power on any reaction.

Manufactured to show in our booth at the Dominion 
Exhibition to be sold at BARGAIN PRICES. 
Also Art Glass and Bevelled Plates.

Murray & Gregory Ltd. - St. John, N. B.
EVERYTHING IN WOOD & GLASS FOR BUILDINGS.

of the 
to dis- ! i

THE PARK
312 Brussels strei

(Montreal Gazette.)
Some newspaper comment has been caused In the 

Niagara district by the case of a young man of local in
fluence who has left the Liberal party and announced that 
he will henceforth give his support to the Dominion oppo
sition party. He is described as a reader, a thinker, and 
a student of affairs, which, naturally, accounts for the 
course he has by his Intelligence been led to take.

In the general Jewelry business and 
have made a reputation for sterling Yourhonesty. I

I■ Thoroughly Cle 
New Main Sprtn 
work. Moderate 
guaranteed.

■ . We are constantly getting in new 
and up-to-date Jewelry and Silverware 
suitable for every oocaslon.

Especially this time In the year 
when so many ere thinking of buying 
Wedding presents, It would be to your 
advantage to give us a call and you 
will be pleased with both our goods 
end prices.

V

SINCLAIR’S W. P
138 Ml 

Next to Hygle

ys of the week. As It was. 
third of the maximum gains■ Cheap power ia becoming more aud more a factor in 

building up the commercial and industrial life of a city. 
Here in 8t. John we have not progressed beyond the stage 
of discussing Its advantages. Within easy distance there

8 is the only place in the city you can buy Men’s
Hand-made Long Boots Every pair made in
own shop under the supervision ot W. A. Sinclair.

PRICE S3.50 A PAIR

(Ottawa Journal.)
Some day Mr. Bourassa, who wauts Quebec fenced off 

from the rest of Canada, and the editor of the Toronto
are reported to be water powers which if harnessed for Telegram who wants the rest of Canada fenced off from
the’benefit of the community, would effect a revolution in Quebec will meet, and it Is to be hoped the Canadian
local cooÉâtâous. Oo the Mispec, at Sliver Falls, and at expert on explosives will be there to conduct the Inquest.

our Entered 8u
"Enilorac,” the 

Mrs. J. V. Ellis, 
West Side ot th 
Into a few days 
taken by the thie 
glasses and an a> 
possest Iji of whl 
detection of the

4 POYAS, IWatchmaker and Jeweller.
16 Mill Street, St John, N. B. 

’Phone M. 1807. SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels SLJUDSON & CO.

!
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A Dollar Saved 
Is a Dollar 
Earned.

YOU can prove thie by buying your furniture and houeehold fur
nishings from the well known firm, J. MARCUS, 30 Dock street.. Be
low are mentioned just a few of our attractive bargains:—
3-piece BEDROOM SUITES, CONSISTING of SURFACE OAK BUR

EAU and COMMODE and ENAMELLED, BRAS S.T RIMMED 
BEDS—$12.25 UP. ENAMELLED BRASS-TRIMMED BEDS—$2.35
UP.

LOUNGES, Covered In Damask, Velours and Leather, $4.75 up. 
PARLOR SUITES, consisting of three and five pieces, In different cov

erings, $18.75 up.
Inspection of our goods Is always open to the public.
Our prices, on medium and high class furniture speak for themselves. 
’Phone and mail orders will receive our prompt attention.

J. Marcus 30j Dock St.
'Phone—Main V73.

Preserving Reaches, Seckle Rears, Quin- 
ces, Cranberries, Plums, Crab Apples

Delivered to Carleton, Fairville and North End every day.

Phone 543. r. E, WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St.

Have your 

Heating5

Plumbing 

put in shape 

for Winter.
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Red Rose Tea stands alone Synod Through Labors Yesterday;
earned by sixteen yeaïs ofuniTom^gœdneL.^No Meets III FrederictOU Next Y(
other tea even pretends to be better. Some may 
claim to be “as good” but why take a substitute 
when the price is the same as Red Rose

ear
/

Kingdon Memorial Will Take form of Augmenta-

“ “ " tues urn
n I«

IN
Sections of Removal of Rectories Act Adopted 

■Opium Resolution Carried Unanimously.
New City Recorder Sworn In 

at Special Meeting of Coun
cil—Germain Street Paving 
Authorized.

The By nod of Fredericton closed its 
sessions yesterday afternoon and ad
journed to meet in Fredericton on the 
first Monday of November, 1911. The 
closing hours of the synod saw much 
business transacted, but even though 
the members were kept particularly 
busy durine thn entire session there 
Is much /. ..nislied business to go 
over to the next meeting 

Two sessions were held yesterday. 
In the morning a number of mnrte.s 
were consider*'1 and the answer of 
Hlg Majesty king George to the re 
spectful homage of the synod was re
ceived. In the. afternoon the session 
was largely occupied with the 
sidération of the act which1 had been 
prepared by the committee on the 
removal from rectories 
tions of this act. which will have a 
inoHt important bearing upon the sta
tus of clergymen and their rectorial 
standing were approved by the syn
od and the whole act sent to commit- 
teee to Re brought up again next 
as unfinished business 
of the Kingdon memorial was decided 
at the morning session ai 
agreed that it should take 
of a fund for the augmentation of 
clergymen’s stipends.

way affect the place where the synod 
would meet. He believed that a build
ing where the various organizations 
could conveniently meet would result 
in an increase in their receipts of more 
than a thousand dollars a year, double 
the possible income of an endowment 
fund. He thought the money would be 
more easily raised for this purpose.

Canon Neales, in closing the debate, 
eald that the memorial was more im
portant than the Term it would take. 
He would support any decision reached 
by the synod. He confessed that the 
amendment to the amendment appeal 
ed quite strongly to him. and while, if 
It came to a vote ou the matter, he 
would support the Cathedral < udow- 
ment fund, he believed that the plan to 
augment the clergy stipends would best 
meet the views of the synod and he 
would not be sorry tu see it adopted.

The bishop said that his aim was to 
secure an augmentation fund giving 
an income of at least Si.uOu a year, 
and he expected to live in see this ac
complished. A fund of $10.000 would 
make a substantial start, which would 
steadily increase 
both excellent projects, and it was for 
the synod to say which was the best.

The amendment to the amendment 
was put and carried, and. on motion of 
Rev. G. H. Kuhrlng and Rev. Canon 
Neales, was made unanimous.

Afternoon Session.

frJWvÇ)

E <2
«%

-Purity
"war

MANITOBA HARD

The city council met in special ses 
sion yesterday morning 
the Germain street boulev 8lc-» 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. to consider 

ard project. 
At the same meeting Aid. Baxter ten 
dered his resignation and was sworn 
in city recorder. His worship the ma 
yor presided. The aldermen present 
were MoGoldrlck, Hayes. Jones Hold
er, Sproul, Russell, Elkin, Potts. Seul 
ly. Baxter and Van wart.

E. T. Sturdee, P. \V. Thomson, W. 
C. Allison, L. G. Crosby and E. Pet 
were present as was Robert Low, of 
the llassam Comp

A report of the special committee 
meeting held on Wednesday was pre
sented asking the council for direction 
in view of the fact that making a bou 
levard would cost more money than 
the $10,727 voted for the wori

The petition of the Germain street 
ts Was also read, and it was

ftv.WEDDINGS. wp
krekd

/
0

McGuire-Cox. •Mere 
end 
better 
breed”

You can save 
from $2 to $5 if 
you purchase 
your New Over

coat at our New 
Store, 15 Mill St.

Opposite Ranklne’s, 

FRASER, FRASER A

A very prêt y wedding took place 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
the church of St. John the Baptist, 
when Rev. Father Holland united in 
marriage Stanley J. McGuire and 
Hattie May Cox, both of this city. 
The groom was supported by W. J. 
O’Rourke and the bride by her sister 
Miss Sophia Cox. The bride and groom 
were reclplants of numerous and cost 
ly presents. Including large silver Ice 
pitcher and tray from the employes of 
Ready’s factory where the groom is 
employed.

WHEATSeven set

35

MEN'S BIOTS TBIT EIB WELLye
The matter

y
nd it was 

the form The others were
residen
explained that some signatures 
yet to be secured. It was decided to 
permit the common clerk to allow 
of the Germain street petitioners to 
have the petition for a week to secure 
these signatures.

On motion of Aid. Jones the report 
of the special committee was receiv
ed and then Aid. McGoldrick read the 
following:
2950 sq.yds. opposite at $2.27».$0.637.50 
2200 liii. ft. C.C. & G. at 82Vi- 
1633 sq.yds. concret.* sidewalk 3,236.00 
5 catch basins at $75 each.. 375.00
1 gully at $38...............

Tan Waterproof, yet very neat .
Black Waterproof, high ankle , . .
Black Waterproof, ordinary boot height . . 5.00 a pair 
'J hese hoots are the best tiling in tlieir line that can be 

produced. We want you to see them We have a reputa
tion for putting out the best boots of this class.

We Invite Your Inspection.

SC. 00 a pairGourley-Holmes Morning Session.
When the synod opened in the 

morning, the Bishop read a cable re
ply to the message of loyalty cabled 
to His Majesty George V. on Wednes
day night. The reply was as follows:

6.50 a pairco. A happy event took place on Wed- 
Jay evening at the residence of 

Matthew Galbraith. 67 Acadia street, 
when Rev. Mr. McKim united in mar
riage Thomas J. Gourley and .Miss 
Mary E. Holmes, both of Gagt-town. 
Queens County, In the presence of a 
few friends of the contracting parties. 
The bride was becomingly attired in 
a travelling suit of blue. The groom’s 
present was a brooch. The newly 
married couple will reside in Gage-

When the synod resumed in the af
ternoon with his lordship the bishop 
In the chair, the consideration of 
motions cl which notice had been 
given, was taken up.

Rev. A. W. Daniel moved, seconded 
by Rev. G. F. Scovil, that the date 
of the annual parochial meetings 
should he changed from Easter Mon 
day evening to the third week In Jan
uary. In urging his motion Rev. Mr. 
Daniel pointed out that the change 
would bring the parochial year to an 
end at the same time as the synod’s 
financial year as well as that of the 
missionary societies. This would tend 
to a greater conformity in statistics.

Some of the members of the synod 
felt that the change should not be 
made until the opinion of the par 
Ishes had been obtained. It was decid
ed to refer the matter back to the 
parishes for their pronouncement and 
the change will be voted upon at the 
annual meetings which will be held 
on Easter Monday next. The result 
will then be reported hack tu the sy
nod.

BALMORAL. Oct. 6th. 
"The Bishop of Fredericton, 81. John, 

N. B.:
“The King thanks the Synod of the 

Diocese of Fredericton for their loyal 
assurance and prayers.

1.815.00

38.00A. BIGGS."
Ills Lordship also referred with 

pleasure to the expression by the ex
ecutive of the N. B. Baptist Associa 
tion of their will! 
in securing religi 
the public schools.

Order of business 
allow Rev. Father 
duce the following notice of m 

ose a new canon to the 
(so-called)

$12,131.50 Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher 
519-521 Main 8t.

Hewltt-Burgee». Original estimate cost of 
street, as per attached ab-Sussex, Oct. 6.—The Methodist 

church at Apohaqui was crowded to 
the doors on Wednesday night on the 
occasion of the marriage of David 
Alexander Hewitt, Ottawa, to Miffs 
Elbelda Lucretla, daughter of the late 
Thomas K. Burg ss. The church was 
beautifully decorated for the 
Autumnal tints were blended with the 
dark green profusion of palms and 
potted plants that were banked in 
solid masses in front of the platform. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Bell, Berwick. The bride looked 
charming in a brown broadcloth travel 
ling gown with hat'to matiflh. She 
was given away by her brothef, Walter 
T. Burgess. The contracting parties 
were unattended save by two pretty 
little flower girls, daughters of Dr. 
Burgess and Harley Jones’ nieces of 
the bride. The bride is well kn 
in her home community, where she 
lias many friends 
she was employed In the Auditor 
General’s branch at Ottawa. After 
the ceremony a reception was held at 
the residence of the bride's mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt will reside in 
Halifax for a short time after their 
honeymoon trip. Many beautiful pres
ents were received from friends in all 
parts of Canada and the United States 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
handsome solitaire diamond ring.

.. 10,727.00nguess to co-operate 
;ious instruction in

Difference.. .•.............................. $1,404.50
The city’s proportion, one-lialf of 

the above is $702.25. Under the first 
tender $10,727.00 did not include any 
repairs to the tar sidewalk which pro
bably will have to be renewed caused 
by breakage
appromixatelv 
tlruated to cost $7oo. Therefore under 

the extra amount 
8 $200.25.

was suspended to 
Corners to intro-

To prop
“No party to aoccasion that

riage after a divorce granted for any 
cause arising after marrla 
any office, parochial or l

Notice of motion was given by H 
B. Schofield as fallows:

"That the form for statistical re 
turns 111 section E. Canon XIX.. be re 
ferred to a sp 
amendment and 
sented at the next session of Synod."

Notice of motion by Dean Schofield 
as follows 
Synod be
the Synod to whom shall be referred 
the question of feasibility of Inaugu
rating apian for the superannuation of 
the clergy with the req 
report details of such 
next session of the Synod."

Rev. Father Con vers gave notice of 
motion regarding changes needed in 
the records of statistics.

H. B. Schofield moved in amend
ment that a committee be appointed 
to carry out the revision as provided 
in a previous motoni and the matter 
be referred to that committee 
rled.

and changes of 
2000 square va

grade
shall hold

d.oWHY SUFFER FROM the new propositi 
of c v l“to the (it

The report was, on motion of Aid 
McGoldrick. adopted and the contract j 
amended accordinglyPILES ecial committee for 

revision—to be pre- Rev. A. W. Daniel then made hie 
motion that the from IUso at parochial 
meetings should be extended to all 
women members of the parish who 
otherwise fulfil the requirements. Rev. 
Geo. F. Scovil seconded this motion 
and after some discussion it was al
lowed to stand us unfinished busi 

next ses-

Aid. Baxter's Resignation.Try i box of Zem- 
acura Salve, if it does
not cure it costs you nothing. 

CALL AT

Aid. Baxter said lie desired to ten
der his resignation as a member of 
the council and thus sever his con
nection with his constituents, which 
had extended over a period of four 
teen or fifteen years. His only feel
ing on leaving the council was that 
it had been almost uniformly plea
sure. It was something to have stood

"That a 
appointed

committee of the 
at a session of

by Aid. Baxter us a representative and 
while congratulating him on his ele
vation to the recordship, expressed 
regret that it necessitated the sever
ance of the pleasant relations of so

. PuWtc, and tu have taken a 1 Aid. Potts seconded the resolution 
part in the public hfe of the commun-and expressed his approval t 
irv. He hoped new men would come Baxter’s worth as an alderman 
up to take their part in public life. !

There was always need for them j
and always work for them to do. His His worship the mayor in putting I 
relations of the past year with the the motion, took occasion to ext 
council had been most cordial and if his own personal regard for Aid 
in- was not to‘continue in a close re- ter and his
Iatton with the council he would most work he na.l done as at; alderman 
deeply regret the change. He promis- j and predicted that he would 
ed to do his utmost to promote the good recorder and that in the 
interest of the city and said he want- come he would rise !u *t 
ed tiie council and the civic officials honors, 
to feel that his best services were al
ways at their disposal. It was to be 
expected that he would 
makes mistakes, but his best Judg 
ment would be given to the interests 
of the ci tv

'ME MIST OF 
WF W EE"

For some years
ness to be taken up at the 
sion of the synod.uest that they 

a plan at theROYAL
PHARMACY

Removal From Rectories.
The act in amendment to chapter 

XXX\ I. of 48 \ ictoria. which was 
proposed by the committee on remov
al from rectorie- and submitted with 
their report, was then tak 
discussed, section by sect 
B. Wallace, K. i 
tion.

47 King St ' Motto of the Salmon Harbor 
Club, Which Pians Develop
ment in Queens County — 
Many Prominent Members.

The Mayor's Tribute .
Ken up and 
ion. Dr. W 

, moving its adop
Bax- j

high opinion of the good 'Apostles are those who teach — 
twelve means all.
Jerusalem had twelve foundations and 
twelve gates.—Swedenborg.

The first section defining an aid 
ed mission was adopted as presentNotice of motion' by Rev. Father 

Con vers as follows: "That in the opin
ion of this Synod a Summer School of 
Theology would 
to the clergy 
urge the Committee on 
Study to do everything in its power 
to bring about such a step."

The Bishop then announced the ap
pointment of the following com
mittees:

Hence the New OBITUARY. 0(1
Section II. defined self supporting 

parishes as parishes which " 
time of the pacing of this act" 
not receiving aid from the board of 
diocesan mlssioi 
sionary society.

There was im iderable op 
to the section as

ill higher jove most beneficial 
e Diocese and we 

Theological
oMhGeorge Lynch.

Digby. Oct. 5.—Digby lost a wealthy 
citizen in George Lynch, who died 
Wednesday aged 82 years. 40 of which 

spent in Digby. Deceased was 
Ive of County Donegal, Ireland.

The workingmen at Salmon liarThe motii n was carried unanimous 
ly, after which the oath of oil 
administered by the mayor and Aid.
Bax -T became reeordeiV of the city, 
arid was heartily congratulated by th ■ 
mayor and aldermen and by the 
large number of. citizens present-.

On motion of Aid. Pot's. Brooks., 
ward was declared vacant and No-1 'l,u: 
vember l" was fixed as election day.!

Aid. Hayes was elected chairman of, 
the treasury board and Aid. Join - 
was made a member of the municipal : 
council filling vacancies i rvatctl lç 
the resignation of Aid. Baxter.

Aid. Elkin sttgested that 'in- motion : 
of last Monday, assigning No. 5 beta 
to the Manchester line he residue,h 

This was moved by Aid. Jones an: '

jbr-i. Queens county, will not have a 
I dull moment this winter, for a socialDaisy

Flour
or any ether mis sometimes

been organized and has start 
ed right in to do things. The canadi 
nu Coal Col 
V. V. Shaw 

Salmon < "oy

Ppo
ed.

and removed to St. John when a lad 
of 14 years. Before he was 30 years 
of-age he was one of the prosperous 
merchants of St. John and lat 

j er a partnership with Thomas T.
I Grindon. under the name of Grindon 
and Lynch, wholesale 
qtior dealers. Besides 
interested in shipping in 1.949 and 
while still a member of the firm, lie 
went to the gold fields of Australia 
and bei 
to St. .

present
ground being ta!, u by some delegates 
of both clerical nd lay orders, that I 
it. did not conv -he freehold to par- 
ishes which mlalit become self suit 
porting after tl

Aid. Baxter formally ten
dered his resignation as alderman of 
Brooks ward.

Aid. McGoldrick in a brief 
bore testimony to the good

nration. Ltd 
president, lias its mines 

. and Mr, Sltuvv is work 
n the interests of the 

"Make tin
> OU Juive." is the motto of the organ
ization, and its officers are : Hon. pro* 

' !’• Shaw ; president. James
M» rc■ i• r : vice-pi, sident. G-'orv Watt : 
treasurer. George Crawford; board of 

Judson

Is 1
of which

Committee upon Superannuation of 
the Clergy Fund Very Rev. the Doan. 
Veil. Archdeacon Raymond. G. O. 
D. Otty. Col. Monteornery 

Ordination Candidates’
movement.Campbell 

Council — 
The Bishop, the Dean, Yen. Archdea

Armstrong. R. P. McKim, A. W. Dan 
iel. Canon Smithers. Canon Cowie, W 
B. Sisani. R. R. Hibbard and Messrs 
H. B. Schofield, J. Roy Campbell. F 
E. Neale. Willard A. Smith. F. W 
Daniel and Lewis H. Bliss.

most r.f whatpassage of the act 
It was finally amended bv striking 

out the words a the time of rli,- ,llil! 'he word "district” should In 
passing ol" this act” and, as it stands. s,1'uck out of the section wherever h 
applies to all parishes which are now app'-mvd. This wa- defeated and the 
or may later. In-,,une self supporting ; section adopt d as presented 
th<> status of si-'r support to pass to i 1
them as soon as hey are able to re- ha g
linquish aid from the diocesan board of The clergyman in charge 
missions or simii r sources. aided mission of tic Church

Section 2 was 'opted as presented. 'aud in this province shall be a nietiv
Tbis section, in ifect provided that her of and tic head of the corporal ion : 
the act was not : reactive, and should aIld w,|ile In- is in charge of such mis 
not affect th • im unbent of any aided sion he’ shall be vest d with all tin
mission who now under 48 Yid ni» fights, privileges and dutit
chapter 36. holds the status of a ■«■- ret-,,or in charge of an o. 
tor as the result of his formal indue P!irlsl1 of the Church of England in 
tion. but on tin -ath or removal of c,,iï- 
such incumbent of an aided mission 
his successor shall rank as a mission 
ary. and that no such rectory shall 
in such case continue to rank as an 
ecclesiastical bei,.dice.

Section 4 provided that the Svnod 
might have power by canons to" lim
it tin

grocers and li 
being heavily

Forsyth Reverends R. A

m .envois. James 
cm a ford. Blair Bailey

rv Tuesday during the win 
will be an

■ii'i.-ic. lunch, dancing 
< wd:i be on sudi subjects as the 

and Railway i'o.. the road a 
and -. lionis. extension of the railways 
t" I'mlvrieto

M,-rcleiwas adopted without 
It reads as follows:For Bread,

For Cakes,
For Buns,

For Pastry.

successful there returnedng
John after a few years' an- 

settee, when the firm dissolved. Mr. 
Lynch then resided several years in 
England and came to Digby where he 
has since enjoyed a retired life. He 
was married twice, his first yvlfe be
ing Miss Mary Ani^Mills, of St. John 
who bore him five children, two of 
whom survive, viz: Thomas. Lynch, 
of Digby, and George Herbert Lynch 
of Grant. Mont. His second, who was 
Miss Mary Plckham. of St. John 
vives.
this mania 
an Episcop 
assist Holy 
and otherwise. The funeral will be 
held Friday afternoon, Rev. William 
Driffield officiating.

ntertainment. de 
Fin- tiehaad

AMKingdon Memorial.

The debate on the Kingdon memorial 
fund was then resumed.

F. E. Neale contended that the pro
posed synod house would be in a way 
a luxury which the people of the diu 
cese could not afford.

H. B. Schofield moved in amend
ment to the amendment: "That a 
special committee be appointed to or
ganize a Kingdon Stipend Augmenta
tion Fund, as a memorial to our late 
revered bishop.”

Mr. Schofield said that they had al
ready provided for the maintenance of 
the Cathedral, and for the present it 
was not advisable to go further. The 
synod building plan appealed strongly 
to him. but lie felt that under the pres
ent circumstances its erection was 
not advisable.

lie also questioned whether thej 
building could be erected for 
$25,UUU, and after the^rection It would 
he a constant expense. Coming down 

reposition for the endowment 
lergv stipend augmentation 

fund, he said that there is not a cent 
in that fund at present. He strongly 
urged the needs of this object.

Whalley, in seconding 
the notice, vigorously supported Mr. 
Schofield's stand.

M. G. Te«-d and T. B. Robinson spoke 
iu favor of the augmentation of th»1 
salaries of the clergy.

In Favor of Building.

Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng. In closing the 
debate on the amendment, referred to 
the fact that his own church had a 
debt on the school house ami needed a 
hew organ and a rectory. They would 
have had the money for these purposes 
if they had not fully met every appeal 
made to them In the last t»-n years. 
(Applause.) To support the plan for a 
synod building was a sacrifice on their 
part, but he thought It best met the 
needs of the situation.

He showed what a small Inconv- ev
en $10.000 would give to augment the 
salaries of the clergy and dwelt on the
synod hall was no part of the schenft,
he said, and Its erection would iu no

haElkin suggested that ’he mo> :m: 
mittce of the bocrtl of works which 

w ith the mat ter, with 
look into th 

ri at the No I’

N. !!
previously ih a 
Aid Holdei ; 
whole question and 
vember nice 

Adjourned

conduct of parliament 
sentatîves, etc".uldod-s which a

deslastlcal Til.- h 

er in any

5 is non-political and the 
aro expect-11 u> act togeth- 
movemcm for the general

■province lias by law in respi 
tie- church edifices, churchyards 
vices and spiritualities; Provided, how 
ever, that nothing iu this section shall 
he taken to confer upon such clergy
man any right to continue in charge 
of any such mission for any other or 
gicat r turn, or to vest any other or 
greater estate, than may be provided 
by any Canon of the Synod of the said 
Church made under this Act ; nor shall

-Cl to
I. L. and B. Officers.

At tin- semi-annual meeting of the : . . " Honorary members are
Itish Lit- : a r y and Relievo’ : t S- let y . .' ”• l*°"- " m. Pucslev.
held in their rooms Union s- - et. m Ho
Wednesday evening tie- following of ,,nmmer 1,011 Robert Maw 
fleers were elected for the ensuite 
term: President John O'Regan. I.i 
vice-president, Timothy O’Brien: sec

No children resulted from 
In religion $u 

an and ever ready to 
Trinity parish financially

Ige H.
ell. lion 

lx. Flero 
ney. W. S. Log 

H. Mi Lean M. P 
J. E 
( ’opp 
M. P

u < W. Robinm n. 
mimr. Hon. F. i. Sw 
gle. M P
Hr. McAlister 
Wilson. Slipp

P's: V Y\
1 .oggii . Fred, ri( i • -n

Hon
power ol i he Bishop in ref r- 
» the appciiitment, removal or 

clergymen to sen in 
• lie section pass (i

It's a satisfaction when having to 
wear glasses to know that you are 
using the proper correction. That 
pleasure you van have when having 
them fitted by

D. BOYANER, Optician,
38 Dock St. Closed 6.0 p. m.; Satur

day, 9 p. m.

Culence to 
exchange of 
aided missions

I’. Messrs 
Loger, 
Dixon

sol* in. James T. M'-Gh
n* In this section dwnnl tn 1,1,11 ; r',,'"n,hl1' 'W- 1 I
tliu right to'aimuint i„ or 1,1,11 flnaot-ial ..... whin i. o'-i. M--
hum ,u,> smli mission In am "'ll':,ms: troaaurer. K,lw:ir,i Moran: 

n-nnuo.r provided hi auj s,„ n cumin. I <nisl',''s , v' lls,K' , *„ VA'','1- I'
Set-lion 7 provided that Hie elmrrli I •,os"V|1 """‘A ;im! Arlhnr I. ninth 

wardens and , sir, ol' aid d missions ser*,,»"‘ 111 •,oh" <'alla«b^n.
shall have the same authoritv -i-those of any self-supporting ‘hand,. » M0NTREAL STOCK- EXCHANGE 
The section passed.

During tin- discussion on section 7 
Rev. Mr. Sampson objected 
tti.al disposal of the act owing to tin 

aided mission, he- small attendance.
lng a parish or district set oft as a The Bishop explained that the Act 
pailsh. a Vhun h corporation lias b*-eu must com ■ b»fore the Svnod n-ain 
established, tlv name of the said It was then agreed that tin 
Church corporation shall continue to ing sections of the Act should lie tak 
be as hervtofoie, hutwlthstandlng the en as read ai d the whole Act i ferred 
fact that the elergv man serving th n - to the committee for the revision ut 
iu is not re< tor of said parish or dis- church laws with the information 
trlct, and has not been nominated, ad that the Synod had approved of th 
mltted. presented, instituted or induct- first seven sections, 
ed. ami such torpor 
other respects contli

loues. SnrouhMiss Julia E. Spiller

JS. Spiller passed away 
262 Union street ves

Bishop's Assent Required.
On question of Dean Schufi Id the 

Bishop pointed mit that no 
passed by tin S . nod could be 
effective without the 
Bishop, but added facetiously that he 
did not anticipate any difficulty from 
that source, as ho had full cou’fld» nee 
in his Synod.

Section 5 read as follows:
Wherever In ai

Miss Julia 
at lier home 
terday morning, after an Illness of 
several months. She was in her 87th 
year, having been born In this city 
on Sept. 6. 1823. Miss Spiller had a 
great many friends in various sections 
of the city who will reg 
of her death. She Is the

Mo Col.

s. An Hh:ihl of the N B Coal and 
Rail wav

assent of the
o.. and Abner Bel ; * a

Fish For Canadian Navy.
\1 ready one St. John business house 

M-- mi ll *n contract In connection 
with th*- Canadian 
aco ti-mlers were

TRY HAZELINE SNOW
to the pi 
of the eTOR THE SKIN

It Is free from greasineee or glycer-
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. j ha- 

Mackintosh and Co
let to liear 
Inst of the

charter members of Brussels street 
It melts on the skin, is rapidly ab- RapHst church, and until a short time 

sorbed, making It soft and white. ago was a prominent member popu 
TRY IT. lar with all the congregation who

knew her. She is survived by one bro
ther, Manfurd. who is at present in 

Phone 2298 ,1|p s,atelV and several nieces. Miss 
Spiller had been ill since lust spring 
when she dislocated a limb in falling. 
She had been blind through illness 
for 25 years.

navy. Some time 
iski'd from the Jo- 

lb-! 1 ill '-vi, dcab't’s for the supply cf fish 
14331 i f<ir li e year !" einuing October I. UGU. 

The Smith Fish Market on Sydney 
have now been notified of the 

(*f their tender. Tlie con* 
• t t call- for delivery to -hips of 

the navy when in this district.

to til-
A=k

Bell Telephone 
(’tin. Pac. Rail.

144Rev. F. 11. F I'M
4.( an. converters 

Cement Com.. . 
Cement Pfd.. . 
Can. Rub. Com.. 
Crown Reserve. 
Detroit United.. 
Hum. Tex. Coin 
Dorn. Coal Pfd.. 
Mom Steel.. ..

THE PARK DRUG STORE, remain lü'i I!'
312 Brussels street

I

Your Watch COTTON RANGE.
62Thoroughly Cleaned and Repaired. 

New Main Springs Fitted. Reliable ! 
work. Moderate charges. All work 
guaranteed.

By direct private wires to J. C 
•>n 1 kintoeh and Co.

Ill)ration shall In allRichard Wall. Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng then moved his 
me the same, and motion in reference . . 62"s

■tall continue to bold til property, real 'Iram,-, of whic h It *»»•,. notice 1 M
und personal, to the same use ami up- Wediiee,lay's Synod s, xnlon The mo it i-i t
oa the same trusts as they have here- tion which was seconded In lie, u f i . WU ;. 11 •
tutor , been held, save and except that Scovil was published la fa'll In jester li, S, .| « \V,n ' 
all lands held by tuero for the use and day's Standard. On in lag pm " ' •
benefit of the rector, or heretofore Synod it was unanimously rail <1 j,, ........................
granted to any such corporation upon It was d- cid d that the m-xt session M.mt St"Vnil" 
trust as a gl. he for the use and bene- iof the Synod would be held in the citv V , n Z i> ' 
fit of the rector, and all funds, mon- of Frederic ton on the first Mo ml v i„ m rnm
eys. securities and investments held November. 1911. ‘ x nck-iv Pfd
by them upon trust for the use nml The customary votes of thanks were v s s and r Cnm 
ben-'flt of the itutor, shall be Jield by passed and the salary of the s eretarv New une rom 
such corporation for the use and bene was fixed at $300 and expenses, and New Quo Bonds 
fit of tin* clergyman in charge of such Ghat of the treasurer at SI.Ooo per year Ogilvie Com. 
aided mission. and expenses. * Penman..

Canon Hoyt moved in amendment | The Synod then adjourned. Tor. St. Rail..

The death of Richard Wall, former 
ly of Bayfield, Westmorland county 
look place on Monday at Stouehnm 
Mass., where he had 
for many years. The deceased, who 
was over 7u years old. leaves a widow- 

daughter. Mrs. Evans, of 
Entered Summer Cottage. , Stonehaiu. He is also survived by two 

“Enilorac,” the summer cottage cf brothers. G. S. Wall, of St. Stephen 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis, at the falls, on the j and Edward Wall, of Medford. Mass.. 
West Side of the river, was broken and two sisters. Mrs. Lahe and Mrs 
into a few days ago. Among articles Treen. of Bayfield There are man-' 
taken by the thief were a pair of field other relatives in this province. The 
glasses and an axe with a new handle news was received in this city by 
possess Iji of which might lead to the J. 8. Flaglor, whose wife is a niece 
detection of the marauders. | of the deceased.

102'
Hieh. lz>w Bid 

. . . 14.o'. 13.90 13.98

. .. 14.1U 14 03 14.02
. .. 14.29 

.. 14.34 
14.50 
14.58

Ask.SP
w. PARKS.

138 Mill Street. 
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

Oct. .. 
Nov. ..

14.00130
. .129 
. .132’
... SS-%

04made.his home
17 23 24
23 29 30

Mch /. .. 
May....

July

41..104 46and one 481 46238 54 55
142 U 47 49

14.57. 91 46 53 54
Spt 14 15.

. S3'.,
.. 47

Shiloh’s Cure84
2171/,

need for a synod building

. .123

ii i]»7i!

44*|
I

A is good tea”

SILVERWARE.
We are carrying a very complete assortment of 

Sterling Silverware in tlie -tapie and fancy 
pieces and Novelties, also Silver P ated Ware of 
all the Standard makes. Prize Cups and Trophies.

Ferguson & Page,
, - 41 KING STREETDiamond Dealers and Jewelers,

___

k

: y

-

C

.C:]

=5

Summer
Drinks

GRAPE JUICE, LIME JUICE, 
in 10c., 20c. and 40c. Pkte. 
COCA COLA, MANOLA,

And all Fruit Syrups In our 
Fountain.

BARDSLEY,
The Prescription Druggist, 

Brussels St.
109 Brussels St,

If that name 
is on the sack 
you can buy 
with confidence

T -
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-îs
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DAILY ALMANAC. Calais, Mv„ Oct. 4. Ard: Sch Roger 
Drury from New York.

•Xew Haven. Oct. 4.—Ard: Sch Lu- 
cehi. nom I'arrsboro.

Philadelphia. Oct. 4.—Ard 
Ah eon a for Lunenburg, X. S.. 
ed in distress.

Friday, October 7. 1910
Sun rises.............................
Sun sets..............................
High water.......................
Might water .................
Low water........................
Low water ........................

Atlantic Standard time

.. 0.34 a. 
.. 0.50 p 
.. 2.00 a.
.. 2.10 p. 
.. S.U4 a. 
.. 8.21 p.

return-

Forcign Ports.
City Island, Oct. 4.—Passed stmr 

Nettie Shipman for St. John; Peter 
C Schultz for Calais. Me.: Bravo for 
Halifax.

New York. Oct. 4. Cld stmr Captain 
A. F. Lucas. Fenton for Halifax; schrs 
A J. Stirling Parker. Apple River. X 

KIM... with 46»|Siî,«Æ1}“rrÿ' forvllalltoxi
ReiJable and Popu.ar Rou, !

St. John and Boston SKSÆ'51
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
ArrU-ed Oct. 6.

r Str Governor Dingley, 2.856, Mitchell 
from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee. 
pass and mdse.

Sch Leonard Parker. 246. Ljungberg, 
from New Yor k; R. t

Reports and Disasters.
Xi‘w ^ ork, Oct. str Brazos re 

ports Sept. 26. lat 37 X., Ion 74 \Y 
passed a large submerged object, ap 
parently a vessel bottom up.

Str Cleveland (Ger)

Hebert ; Connors Brus.. 49, W ai nock, 
nom t banco Harbor and cleared; sch 
Margaret 49, Saunders, from St. 
George.

ST. JOHN 
—TO—

AND RETURN 
RETURN

PORTLAND 
BOSTON XAND 

CommencVig I 
continuing dot il 
sive, good

reports Sept. 
4. lat 4-; X. Ion 43 W, passed a large 

black conical buoy maiked with a 
white number.

$5.50 
$6.00 ;

September 17th and ! 
October 14th, indu- i 

30 \ays from date of issue.

Cleared Oct. 6.
Str Pontiac. 2.072. Merkl . for Brow 

Head fur orders, J. II Svammell L Co. 
deals.

Sdi Geo trie Pearl. 118. Berryman 
for Xew Bedford, .Mass 
1er A Co..
JuO.OOO spruce laths.

Coast wist 
for Riverside 
Wood Hat hot 
lanson, for Church Point; Regina < 
Vomeau, for Riverside.

Recent Charters.
Br sthr .?. L. Nelson. .249 tons, from 

Plilladelphia to Halifax, coal 85 cents; 
Hr svhr Inga 169 tons, from Phila
delphia to Sydney, c. B., magnisite
$.......: bark 978 tons. Bridgewater. X.
S.. to Buenos Ayr. s, lumber $5.50 with 
options.

Steel 'Steamships stetson. <‘ut 
l.OOu.oOO cedar shinglesCalvin Austin an Governor Dingley 

^TelegraphComplete Wireless
str Harbinger. Rockwell 

Sehs Geneva May, fur 
: Francis A. Rice. Me

Coastwise Route Leave 
at 9.00 a. m. Monday

St. John 
Wednesdays 

and Fridays for Eastport. Lu bee, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos- 
Wednesdays and Fri- 
. m.. and Portland at 

m.. for Lubec. Eastport and

ton, Mon 
davs. at 9 
5.00

iys, 
00 a Canadian Ports. Shipping Notes.

Halifax. Oct. 6- 
pahannock, London; 
pool via St Johns. 
Jamaica.

Sailed—Str Rap- 
Tabasco. Liver- 

. Xfld; Amanda, j

P- t 
St. John

City Ticket Office. 47 King 
L. R. THOMPSON*. T F

f Standard Oil steamer Captain. A. F
vl'-ared from Xew York last 

Tuesday for Halifax with over 1.000,000 
gallons to land there, after which she 
will proceed to St. Johns. Xfld. to laud

.•& P A
WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. John, X. B I Arrived—Str* Rendu. Montreal at.d 

— I sailed for South Africa: Yarmouth, 
â. St John XB.

■ Mirami. hi. Q.t. •. Sid : Str Cheron 
I ea. Hatfield, fur Dublin via Sydney
I C.B.

Hillsboro. Oct.
(Xor.t for Newark 

Shelbimi 
Adriatic,

Yarmouth. X. S.. Oct. 3 
Andria from rfay tv ;
Avon, Walsh. trow "Boston

ge amount of oil.
British schotier Leonard Parker ar 

yesterday
4titi tons of hard coal

“S. S. May Queen rived in 
Voik wit

British schooner Ueorgi p* ail. Capt 
B riyman cleared yesterday afternoon 
foi Xew Bedford. Mass., with one mil
lion < edar shingles and 300.00U 
laths, shipped by Stetson 

British steamship Pontiac 
Meikle, will go to sea today 
bound to Brow Head for order with 

nee deals, 
lannoek left 

ondon with a

li'V from New

This popular steamer leaves St. 
John, N. B., Wednesdays and Satur- 

Salmon
-Cld: Str Edda

days for Grand Lake and
River at 7 a. m.,
and Mondays, tcuchi 
This is the

. X S . Oct. 4 
Yainback, for Xew York

Xrd: Sc nreturning Thursdays spruce 
utler & Co. 

Captain 
at. noon

ing at Gagetown 
most beautiful and pic

turesque rente in the Maritime Pro- 
ground

ation
procured at Chlpman, and 
irties can be accommodated 

the steamer.
R. H. WESTON, Manager.

Ard: bark 
Sch Princess ot

vlnces, also the best hunting 
for moose and caribou, ducks, 
and partridge. Good trout fishin 
Chlpman.. Good hotel accomm

out 1700 standard of r 
Furness line str Rapp 

Halifax yesterday for L 
general cargo including a large ship
ment of apples.

R. str Yarmouth left Hali
fax yesterday for thL port to go on 
the Dig by route Monday morning in 
place of the Prince Rupert. She has 
been thoroughly overhauled.

liaiBritish Ports.;9d
Manchester 

Caledonian. Boston 
Avonmouth 

Manxman. Montreal.
Liverpool. Oct. 6.—Arrived—str- lv 

ernia. Boston.
Southampton, Oct 6.—Arrived—Str 

Teutonic, New York.
Queenstown 

Friesland, Philadelphia 
London, Oct 6. -Arrived—Str Mont 

fort. Montreal.
Waterford. Oct. 3.—Ard: str Marian 

Hogg from Quebec 
Belfast. Oct. 4.

Oct 5.—Arrived—Str

Oct 5.—Arrived—Str
The D. A

IN. B. Southern Railway
■ 6.—Sailed—StrOn and after SUNDAY, June 19, 

1910, trains will run daily, Sunday 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a. m.

12 noon.
Lv. St. Stephen .. .. 1.30 p. m.
Arr, SL John, . » ,. 5,45 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Pontiac. 2072, J. H. Scammell & Co. 
Schooners.Arr. St. Stephen

Ard: Str Ben Crua- 
chan. Boswell, from Chatham. X. B.

. , Oct. 3.—Signalled by
wireless: Str Montfort Moscrup. from 
Montreal for London and Antwerp.

Cork. Oct. 4.—Ard 
Head. Pickford 
Dublin.

Glasgow. Oct. 4.—Steamed: Str Al 
mora, Turner, for Baltimore.

Aldine, 299. A. W. Adams.
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R C 

Elkin.
Annie E Banks, 135, Crosby Co. 

Arthur J. Barker, 119, J.

Brow Head

W. McAlStr Inishoweu 
from Montreal forRAILWAY 9 l >

Abana, 87. C M Kerrison.
D W B. 96. A W Adams.
El ma. 299, A. W. Adams.
Flyaway. 121, A. XV. Adams 
Harold B. Consens. 360. master 
H M Stanley. J W MeAlery.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271. J. V 
Leonard Parker, 246, R C Elkin. 
Lucia Porter, 284, J. fi. Moore. 
Manuel R. Cuza, 258. P. Mctnt; re 
Nellie Eaton. 99. A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124. J. Splaine & Co. 
Preference, 243, .1. Splain & Co. 
Romeo. 111. Peter McIntyre. 
Swallow. 90. CM Kerrison.
Tay, 124. P. McIntyre.
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams. 
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Al&ora. from Glasgow. Oct. 4. 
Kanawha, London. Oct. 1 
Man. Commerce from Manchester 

Sept. 30.

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a.m 
necting at IMgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted. Foreign Ports

Boston. Mass.. OctA. C. CURRIE. Agerru 
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

G.—Arrived - 
Str Saxonia. Liverpool and Queens 
town: Bohemian. McCallum

V. Smith

pool; Vera (Nor) Rynning. Port Mor-
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- an£* ;Ta™- 

Hdgevllle for Summerville, Kennebe- Sailed Strs Callelo, Hull. Eng, via 
casts Island and Bayswater dally îsew York: Llmcn. Port Limon. CR; 
(except Saturday and "Sundays) at • Schr Arizona, Plymton. NS. 
a. m. and 3.30 and 5.30 p.m. Re- Gloucester. Mass.. Oct 6- Sailed— 
turning from Bayswater at 7 and 10 Schr Tookwlth (Bn for Sandy Hook, 
e. m., and 4.15 p. m. Sundays at 9 Rouen. Oct 6.—Sailed—Str M C Hel- 
and 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 5.15 p. m. ma- Montreal.
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30 Antwerp. Oct 5.—Sailed—Str Mont
and 6 p. m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 real. Montreal.
а. . and 3, 5 and 6 p. m. Returning Baltimore. Oct. 4.—Ard: bark Day 
at 7.30 and 10 a. m., and 3.45 and Hght from Vlzagapatan.
б. 4S p. m

SCENIC ROUTE.

Cape Henry, Va.. Oct. 4.—Passed in : 
Strs Leuctra from Nima Nima for Bal 
timoré.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
Phone—228. Agent.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

Montreal Curb Sales.
JBidj. Ask.

Beaver .. ...................
Cobalt Lake........................
Chambers-Fvrland .. ..
Cobalt Central..................
City Cobalt.........................
Ottisse..................................
Green-Mi ehau...................
Little Nlpissing.................
Foster...................................
Nancy Helen........................
N. S. Cobalt...............................
Rochester Lake.................
Hillurest................................
Hillcrest Pfd..........................
Col. Cotton Pfd. .. ..
Breweries Pfd......................
Cereal Pfd..............................

33 2.4
15 17
15 17

5 9
23 26

32
2 4

2221
5V2 11 
3

23i* 26
6

13 lu
28 31
79 82
73 75
95 98

80
The Boston Curb.

East Butte .
Lake .. .
Boston Ely 
Davis .. .
Franklyn .
First National Copper .. 37* 
Trinity .. .
U. S. Mining 
Mexican ..
Chino Copper 
Granby ..
Lake Royalo 
Nevada .. .

7*4
361.»

13-16
2

11

G% 6
2.9 40
35 40

20»; 20T4
25% 26

23 24
20 20#

Montreal Curb Sales.
Col. Cotton Pfd.. 75 at 73; Steel Co. 

of Canada, 10 at 30; Western Canada. 
34 at 35; Can Cereal Pfd.. 10 at 78; 
Can. Power Roads. 2,000 at 75; Can, 
Power. 25 at 53. 125 at 55.

Asbestos, 2o ft 91-2.
Canadian Pacific, 25 ft 
194 1-2. 25 ft 194 7-8, 25 @195. 25 
195. 50 ft 195 1-8.

Cement Pfd., 10 @ 83, 5 ft 83. 50

194 3-4. 25

83
Cement Bonds, 1000 ft 98 
Detroit United. 25 'll 65. 
Dominion Steel Cor 

75 ft 62 3-4, 50 
10 ft 62 3-4, 50 
25 63. 25

P-. 3 ft 63 3 
62 3-4. 25 (it 62 3 
62 1-2. 25 ft 62 1 

. 25 ft 62 34, 50 
5-8, 25 ft 62 5-8.62 34. 50 @

Dominion Iron Pfd., ID ft 103. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1000 ft 96. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 1000 ft 103 
Duluth Superior. 25 ft SO.
Illinois Traction Pfd., 5 ft 89.
Lake of the Woods, 25 <Q> 128, 4 ft 

128 14. 6 ft 128 1-4.
Lake of the Woods Pfd.. 1 ft 124. 
Mackay, 5 ft 92. 5 ft 92.1-4. 
Mexican. 10 ft 89. •
Montreal Power, 100 ft 144 1-2, 25 

ft 141 1-2.
Nova Seotia Steel. 25 ft 83.

25 ft 47 14. 25 ft 
25 ft 47 14. 75 ft

Quebec Railw ay.
47 14. 75 ft 47 14 
47 14. 25 ft 47 1-4, 12 ft 47. 25 ft 47. 
25 ft 47. 50 ft 47. 75 ft 471-8, 25 ft 
47 1-8, 25 ft 47. 25 ft 47.

Rio. 25 ft 102 34. 50 ft 103 3-S, 25 
ft 103 34, 25 ft 103 3-4. 25 ft 104.

Shaxvinlgan, 50 ft 106 14, 50 @ 
106 12.

Showinlgan Rights. 600 ft 3-8, 25 <5> 
3-8, 125 ft 3 8, 25 ft 3 8.

Soo. 25 ft 132 14.
Afternoon Sales.

Canadian Pacific. 50 ft 196 1-S, 75 
ft 196. 50 ft 196 1-8, 275 ft 196. 

Cement. 27 ft 19.
Crown Reserve. 500 ft 265. 
Dominion Steel, 150 ft 62 3-4. 
Illinois Pfd.. 25 ft 89.
Montreal Power. 7F

ft 143 1 4. 25 ft 143. 25 ft 143 1-2, 25
ft 143. 25 ft 143 14. 25 ft 142 34, 25
ft 142 14, 50 ft 142. 25 ft 111 1-2, 
25 ft 141 34. 25 ft 14\ 14. 50 ft 141- 
12. 25 ft 141 34. 175 ft 142, 25 ft 
142 14. 25 ft 142 1-2, 25 ft 142 1-8.

Quebec Railway. 99 ft 47, 100 ft 
47 1-8. 120 ft 47 14. 155 ft 47. 50 ft
47 1-4, 100 ft 47. 50 ft 47 14. 25 ft
47 3-8, 170 ft 47 1-2. 25 ft 47 34.

Shawinlgan. 25 ft 107. 25 ft 106 34
Shawinigan Rights, 50 ft 3-8.
Soo. 25 ft 132.
Toronto Street Railway. 3 ft 122 3-4.
Twin City, 19 ft 114. 25 ft 113 7-8.

PROVIDENCE 
MAN BUYS 
N.S. MINES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co« 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 
B., Cnubb’s Corner.!

Shares
Sold P’vfous

64%»
High Low
65% 64%
38 37*4

Am. Copper............... .. ..
Am. Beet Sugar.. .. 
Am. Car and Fdry... .'
Am. Cottou Oil................
Am. Loco............................
Am. Sm. aul Ref.........
Am. Tei. and Tele...
Am. Sugar.........................

nee for An. Copper.........................
Atchison...............................
Balt, aud Ohio. ..
B H- T............................
Can. Pnc. Rail.................

to J. C. Chcs. ar d Ohio................
Chic, and St Paul. .
Chi. and X. West..............
Col. Fuel ahd Iron.. ..
Con. Oa«.............................
Del. aud Hud...................
Denver and R. G............
Erie.........................................
Gen. Electric......................
Gr. Nor. Pfd........................
Ill. Central........................

! Int. Met..................................
Louis, and Nash..............

! Miss. Kan. aud Texa»..
[ Miss. Pacific........................
I Nat. Lead..........................
| N\ Y. ("entrai.....................
1 N. Y.. Out. aud West..

1 Nor. and West.................

Peeples Gas........................
, Reading................................

Rep. lv. and Steel.............
Rock Island........................
Sloss-She (field....................
Southern Puc...................

! Soc............................................
Southern Rail....................
Un. Pai ifle...........................
U. S. Rubber......................
■Utah (
U. S. ;

15300
1200

65%
37*4

I -I 8100 48% i
Amherst. Oct. 6.—Acting in behalf 

of the bondholders, most of v> hum 
live in Rhode Island, the sheriff has 
old the coal mines of the Atlantic 

Griudstoue Company, at Joggljis, to 
David F. Sherwood, of Provide 
$51,000.

700 65 V,65 V

68% 69%
137% 137%
116 V 117

65
3S%

5400
4S00

69% 
137 v%

300 40
4700 100 100%100% 

106% 
76% 

196% 
82 % 

122 V

120.0
76%

1
80%

121%

32% 
132% 
166 
32% 
27% 

147% 
: . 
182% 
20% 

144%

106 106
76 V 

196% 
82% 

121%

S. A. LAND WARRANTS.
..10700
..14200
. 2900

By direct private wires 
Macintosh &. Co.

147
South African Land Warrants are 

today selling at $720 bid and $745
32%

i
321 « 

133%
32 V 

132 V
165%

2100
400 166 166

27%3100
1700
1600

27% 27%
151V
127%
*20%

1 Is 151%
127%127 %

.00 20%
145%
20%
34%

-
1600 5%

20%
84%

1 I 11
20 20%

1000 33%
54%
MV

113%
41%

H3%

*M4 54
100 113% 113% 113%

.. 3400 

.. :.u0 
2900

r
117 118%

129%

117%
97%

129%

118%

129%
:>s

129%
107 v

6%; I .1471 146 147
100 31% 31% il%

0% 31 :u_.It 61 M
114% 114%

132%

166%

115%
132%

167%

1100 %
23

...-J43800

•V .. 4700
- ...57400

166V 167%

48 V
Steel.

U. S. Steel Pfd.. 
Virginia Chem... 
Wabash Pfd... . 
Western Union., 

Sales—11 
3 p. m„ 36S.600

49%

60%

48%
68%

49%
■ 69 " s

117%.
59%4300 60 60%

26 s
75% '•M

16
741

1. m.. 120.000; Noon, 179.000; 1 p. m..
74%

2 p. m., 255.000"L'un.oou

REDUCES
PRICES

New York. N. Y., Oct. 4.—The Stan
dard Oil Company announced today a 
reduction of 50 points in refined pet
roleum in cases, making the price $9.- 
40 per gallon also a reduction of ten 

luts In refined in bulk, from $4 topo
$3.90

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices. MMlQm
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh & Co.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
Dec....................... 99% 98% 98%
May......................105% 104% 104%
July...................... 100% 99% 99%

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
Montreal. Oct. 6.—The difference be

tween continental offerings and local 
prices is still a bar to activity on the 
local export grain market, and the 
little business passing is purely local. 
The market for oats is fairly strong, 
but very quiet. Flour is steady with 
some demand, especially for spring 
grades, but local business is dull Mill 
feeds and rolled outs are without 
change in price, aud the market Is only 
fairly actixe, baled hay is I11 fair de
mand for local business and prices 
continue to rule high.

Local prices are as follows: —
EGGS—Active, new laid, 30c., se- 

leceted stock, 23c., straight receipts
21c

POTATOES—Firm, per bag In car
lots. 60c., jobbers. 90v.

OATS—No. 2, Canada Western. 39c.;
No. 2 local white. 37c.;No. 3. 37 l-2c 

No. 3. local white, 36 1-2. 
HAY—Active. No. 1. $11 to $11.50;

No. 2. extra. $10 to $10.50; No. 2. $9 to 
$9.50; .clover mixed. $7.50 to $8; cl< 
vet, $6.50 to $7.

MILL FEED strong, bran. Ont.. $19 
50 to $20.50: Manitoba. $19; middlings. 
Ontario. $22 to $22.50 
toba. $22; moulllle, pure grain, $31 to 
$32; mixed", $25 to $28.

spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.80; seconds. $5.30. 
Winter wheat patents. $5.50 : Manitoba 
strong bakers. $5.10 straight rollers: 
5 straight rollers In bags. $2.15 to 
$2.25, extras, $1.75 to $1.90.

shorts. Man!

FLOUR—Manitoba

Toronto.
Toronto, Oct. 6.—Toronto quotations 

for grain advanced slightly this 
ing in some instances in sympathy 
with the movement of similar stocks 
in Chicago and Winnipeg. Trade with 
Britain has been done on the basis of 

to $8.60 In buyers bags outside. 
The well informed say there is real I v 
no change in the actual condition of 
the market. Manitoba flour is in good 
demand.
^ Local dealers quotations are as fol-

WH EAT—Ontario, No. 2 winter. 86 
to 87c. outside, accordi 

wheat.
No. 2 northern. $1.01 1-2; 

wheat premium of 2 cents; No. 3 
them. 97c. at lake ports for Immediate 
shipment.

OATS—Canada Western, No. 2. 37 1-2 
cents; No. 3 Canada Western. 35 l-2e 
at lake ports for immediate shipment. 
Ontario No. 2 white. 33 to 34c. outside. 
No. 3 White. 32 to 33c. outside, 36 to 
3<c. on track at Toronto.

MILL FEED—Manitoba bran. $20 
p>.r ton ; shorts. $22 per ton on track 
at Toronto. Ontario bran $20 per ton 
shorts. $22 per ton on track at Toronto.

mg to location. 
No. 1 northernManitoba 

$1.05 old

SETTLEMENT OF 
STRIKE BOOMS 

COTTON
New York. Oct. C—There 

lapse into Uselessness in the tone 
of the speculation 
and operations were hesitating and 
without marked incentive. The sharp

was a re

in stocks today

reaction of the day before resulted 
in considerable discouragement to the I 
movement for a rise. It was the cur
rent supposition that an organization 
recently formed to conduct a market 
movement on an. enlarged scale had 
encountered opposition in tin- form 
of free offerings from bankers and 
from insiders in the properties, which 
acted as an admonition that those in 
torists were out of sympathy with 
the attempt to conduct an extensive 
speculation at this time.

At the same time with the re
cession in prices there was a falling 
off in the offering: which were gat it 
ered on the maiket yestfrday. rl 
was taken to mean that no aggressive 
movement to depress prices, or to 
market stock at 
contemplation. 
fr< ah hardening of prices, with the 
closing at net gains.

The day’s events offered slight in
centive to market action on either 
side.

:

• oucessions, was in 
rim consequence was

The Portuguese revolution continu
ed to excite only languid interest, al
though the depression of Portuguese 
and Spanish bonds in Paris xvas re
ported to have induced 
selling. The further effect in Nmv 
York was barely perceptible, If at 

Other foreign Influences were 
more effective. The London discount 
market began to show a belated re
laxation from the effects of the Oc
tober settlements in support of the 
weak return of the Bank of Eng
land. That, and the similar weekly- 
statement of the Bank of France, 
came in the list of Influences already 
passed
on 1 he contrary, was of some effect 
fn relaxing the foreign exchange mar
ket in New York. Another influence 
on the foreign exchange market was 
the settlement of the Manchester cot
ton spinners' dispute and the impetus 
thus given to the foreign demand for 
cotton.

some active

all

The easing discount rate

The immediate condition in the lo
cal money market is somewhat easier, 
with the passing away of the effects of 
the October money payments. There 
was nenewed attention paid to stocks 
known as specialties, which are often 
subject to individual Investment, out
side of the current of 
dencies in the market, 
advance here and there In such 
stocks was believed to be caused by 
market pools formed for the part 
amongst small bodies of operators. 
The recurrence of these movements 
overcame to some extent the heavi-

general ten- 
The sudden

shown at one time during the 
day. Lower prices for copper In Lon
don did not hurt the copper Indus
trials in the local market. Bonds 
were steady. Total sales, par value, 
$2,287.000. U. s. bonds were un
changed on call.

TO BUILDERS
Sealed Tender! Marked “Tender for 

Rectory," will be received by the 
dersigned up to noon of Monday. Oc
tober 10th. for all works required In a 
proposed extension of Trinity 
Rectory, Charlotte St.

The lowest 
sa i lly accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
on and after Wednesday, 6th inst., at 
the office of

Church

or any tender not neces-

G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER, 
Architect, 84 Germain Street.

Dec....................... 50%
May.................. 53%

Oats.

49% 49%
52% 52%

Dec. .. .
May.................. 36%

Pork.
Nov...................... 17.92 17.75 18.15

.. 17.96 17.80 17.82

.. 17.30 17.15 17.15

33% 32% 32%
35% 36

Cash Corn, 49%

Morning Sales.

SHIPPING FINANCE

W. F. MAHON 8 CO.
!

Investment

Bankers,
92 Prince William Street,

MONTREAL STANDARD OIL

W. F. MAHON,
Managing Director

Successors to

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Telephone Main 2058

The Only House
with head office in £ int
ern Canada confining 
themselves to “Invest- 
ment Securities 
make a specialty of 
Bonds.
Here are a few of our

OCTOBER OFFERINGS
8000.

IN. S. Steel &
Coal

50\° First Mort
gage Bonds 
$100, $500 
or $1000 Each

Redeemable at 105. 
Holdings of one of our 

leading banks of this is
sue alone is

$500.000
Price on application

$3000 Cape 
Breton Elec
tric 5„\° due 
1932 $1000
Each

Price 95 and Interest 
and a Solid Investment.

$5000. Trinidad 
ConsolidatedTel- 
ephones 60\° due 
1939 $100 or 
$500 Each
A good investment, why?

(1) The fact that Trin
idad is a British Colony.

(2) This company has 
Exclusive Franchise,

in the Island.
(3) That it is a Bond, 

bearing interest 
stock with dividends.

an

not a

Mexican Northern 
Power Co. 50\ 
Bonds due 1939

Price 90 and interest, 
carrying bonus 100 per 
cent. COMMON STOCK. 
This will give you a good 
interest return, while you 
are awaiting Profits in 
Common Stock. Now is 
she time to Buy It.

No matter where you
live we can do business 
with you by mail to your 
entire satisfaction.

I

Mercantile Marine

CUPW
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New York, 
was taken in 
derbilt Cup r< 
those who fol 
now reckon 
with a slx-cylli 
Vanderbilt Cup 
urday with the 
as one of the 
This is not on 
has acçompllsh 
heady charactt 
driving is dis 
steadiness and 
is calm and di 
ning 

Grant drove 
at a meet of 
track. He was i 
Two of them— 
a twenty-mile 
other race, a fil 
the lead for foi 
had a tire blov 
second place.

BIG LEAI

or losing

A
At Philadelph 

adelphla, 1.
At Washingto

ton. 2.
Second game-

At Chicago—1 
At St. Louis—

6
AN

Philadelphia.. 
New York.. .
Detroit...............
Boston................
Cleveland.........
Washington. . 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis.. ..

N>

Chicago. . , . 
New York.. .. 
Pittsburg. . . 
Philadelphia.. . 
Cincinnati.. . 
St. Louis. . .
Brooklyn.............
Boston.................

N
At New York 

York. 9.
At Boston—Pi

20
At Chicago—I

4.

by Appui

H.M.l

i
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Eleven Tea 
Black's 
Looking 
Start on

The Comme 
was revived la 
at Black’s Al 
sentatlves of 

The followii 
H. Sullivan 

ward & Co.
T. Masters.

* J. C. St?war
V. Johnson, 
L. O. Bentle 
S. Codner, O 
Geo. Brown,
W. Harris, 1 
C. Nichols. I 
H. Chase, Ei 
W. Smith, A! 
A bowling t

H. Sullivan, c 
C. Nichols. T. 
was elected to 

Games will 
the 17th inst. 
the big firms \ 
played for ovei 
prospects of th 
ful season look

V
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Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

INSU RANCE
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St

POPULAR
BONDS

Two years ago we sold an is 
of Millin 
WEST

FLOUR MILLS at 6 per 
due 1928. at par and interest.

The redemption price of this 
bond is 105, its present market

A NEW ISSUE in a first Mort- 
Bond along similar lines

Bonds known as
the

9
R N CANADA

gage 
is th

Canadian Cereal 
& Milling Co.

6 per cent.
due 1930. Denominations of 
$100. $500 and $1.000 each, as 
you want them

REDEEMABLE AT 110
Payable as to both interest and 
principal in London. G. B„ at 
par of sterling exchange.

Benefits of the broad London 
market and the profits shown 
by Milling
this an attractive investment at 
par and interest.

Ask for Special Circular.

Companies make

Eastern Securities Co.
Ltd

W. F. MAHON, Managing Dir.
. Successors to

W. f. MAHON & CO-
st. John. N. B.’Phone 2058.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Canada's Oldest and Strongest Company.

Assets over $40,000,000 
Assurance in force over $125,000,000 

This company has been doing a satisfactory business 
for Sixty-three years and is a financial institution of which 
Canada Is deservedly proud.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
St. John. N. B.

$

■

Sussex School
Bondsmm m m m m

A legal investment for Trustee Funds and one of 
the safest and best municipals in the province.

The town of Sussex is located in the’ centre of the 
best agricultural section in the Maritime Provinces 
and its growth is steady and permanent.

Ottered in denominations of $500 each; 4 per cent, 
due 1931 and 1833.

Price Upon Application

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
.Howard R. Robinson, Mgr.,

Telephone, Maine—2329.

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct Private Wires.

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

Daily Sept. 15 to Oct. 15
TO From St. John, N.B.

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

To VANCOUVER B. C.
,t VICTORIA B. C.

, PORTLAND Ore.
SEATTLE Wash.
NELSON B. C.
TRAIL. B. C.
ROSSLAND, B.C.. Etc.

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

55.85THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
ROUTE is the Shortest, 
Quickest, and most advanta- 

cus. No changes or Trans- 
rs. Direct Connections.

ne
fe

General Change Time Oct* 9th*
See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. P. R., St. John, N.B.

EASTERN
S S .CO.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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Entries for 
E.D.C. Races St. Peters 7; Chatham lSHtSZSL**

COMMERCIAL 
BOWLERS ARE 

ORGANIZED

16-Year-Old C™“s

OF PROVINCE

FULL LIST OF 
ENTRIES FOR 

E.D.C. MEET

World Series Stars
No. 11

42S llM 'InoMAS&
s

Eleven Teams Enter Contest in 
Black’s Alleys This Year- 
Looking for Team Trophy- 
Start on 17 th.

St. Peters Got T heirs in Loose

ly Played Game Yesterday 
— All In After the first 
Inning.

ys

Seven Contestants in 20 Mile 
Bicycle Race—Sprints and 
Jumps Promise to Furnish 
Good Sport.

Vljjprr »i A
Hfl.mfSt rThe Commercial Bowling League 

was revived last evening at a melting 
at Black’s Alley, attended by repre
sentatives of eleven, teams.

The following were present*
H. Sullivan, representing S. Hay

ward & Co.
T. Masters, Brock & Paterson.

* J- C. Stewart. Canadian Oil Co.
V. Johnson. C. R. R.
L. O. Bentley, T. S. Simms & Co.
S. Codner, O. H. Warwick & Sons.
Geo. Brown. M. R. A. Ltd.
W. Harris. T. McAvity & Sons.
C. Nichols. I. C. R.
H. Chase, Emerson & Fisher.
W. Smith, Macaulay Bros.
A bowling committee consisting of 

H. Sullivan, chairman; Geo. Brown, 
C. Nichols, T. Masters and W. Smith 
was elected to arrange the schedules.

Games will be started probably on 
the 17th inst. It is expected some of 
the big firms will offer a trophy to be 
played for over a term of y 
prospects of this league for 
ful season look bright.

■/:Chatham, Oct. 6.—The Stars defeat
ed St. Peters, the provincial champions 
on the local diamond here, this af
ternoon, 12 to 7, before the largest 
gathering ever assembled to

ij The entries for the fall sports of 
:,h! P>V,T-V L‘a> Club, to be held at 
~ U,J 0 dock tomorrow afternoon
as follows: —

'

]iJ- * //see a
baeeball game in this town. With the 
exception of the first Inning when 
the Stars were decidedly off color, and 
allowed St. Peters to get live 
the locals >ad it on the visitors at 
every stage of the game and gradual
ly hauled their big lead and passed

r{

’ft No. 1.—20-Mile Bicycle.
X’—Ill-lb rt Cochrane, Bloomfield. 
Jy- Mrcavour. E. D. Club.
-i Mntwnl McGrath, unattached 

-Jot- Smith, St. Peter s, Dart- 
month.

■J \V. A. Moir, Wanderers. Hall-

,ir*r'f
g«

n■(/. , ,a r- )
/ / \ ■ 4 < harlc.' Stackhouse, 

57—Gerald Foote. D. B. 
mouth.

unattached 
C. A. Dart-\A\ Play at times was Iocfp on both 

■ides, but the Stars showed up better 
at critical moments. Hundley pitched 
better ball than Callahan who was re
tired in favor of Lynch in the seventh 
Inning and the Stars played an almost 
errorless game after tin- first inning.

Feature catches were made by H. 
Dever. McCormick. Currie and Ken
dall, and each side had double pla 
their credit. Godfrey knocked 
home run and McLean a three bagger. 
The only rung St. Peters got after 
the first inning were due to errors by- 
Perry in centre field while the Stars 
scored in four innings. The scores

i No. 2.—100 Yards Dash.
3 xv Gilliland, E. D. Club.
1® Robert < Jarret t, unattached.
1- !■'. i.. tirearson. Algonquins.
’ - Roy Dry nan Algonquins.
T! Geo. Clark*-, Algonquins.
4 Gordon Holder. St. .lames A. G.. 

No. 3.—5 Miles Intermediate.
22 A. Rit hit. E. I) < !'ib.
24- Jam' s .Met;rath. Chatham.

No. 4.—High Jump.
20- W. II. Smith. E. D. Club.
21- -R Melrose, unattai bed. 

Polytechnic, 
ill*:'.

mt i

IS t/><« >4ears. The IISH' \a success- t » yM'0 j
L>* - v /
i h

si nCUP WINNER 
WAS ALWAYS 

COOL DRIVER

I /

l1' -f’has. A. Nevlns,
14 J. A. Lea. Sa«k\
:i -W. Gilliland, i:. i). dub.
No. 5.—Finish of 20 Mile Bicycle.

6.—440 Yards Dash, 
ora.- chirk, Algonquins, 
v Dry nan, Algonquins, 
ert Garnett, unattached.

W. Gilliland. K. I» Club.
14—.). A. l.ee. Snt kvlile.
IN—N. W. Petersen, E. D. Club.
4—Gordon Holder. Rt. James A. C.

No. 7.—Pole Vault.
20—W. H. Smith. E. U, Club.
10—('has. A. Nevins, Polytechnic.
14 .1. A. Lea, Sa< kville.

St. Peters.

> AB. R. H. PO. A.E. 
• f. 12 2 12 
.511113

Lynch. 3b..
Harrigan. ss
Britt, lb............................. 4 1 0 4 0 3
J. Dever, c......................... 5 2 2 G 1 0

into the tossing sea; then battling Callahan, p., 3b.. ..51 2011 
through the choppy water off Norton’s *cCormick, 2b.. . .211502

finally lauding within half a £rlW>8- ^.................- -4 1 1 0 0
mile of the Steeplechase pier at Coney ”• Dtver. t'f.....................3 0 0 1 1 0
Island—the whole distance 17 miles— C’arsou, if 
this was the astounding performance 
of a small, sturdy sixteen-year-old girl,
Rose Pitonof, a Boston lass.

Miss Pitonof. in her great swim, out
did h' r former record, when she swam 
from the Charlestown bridge to Boston 
light, 12*i miles.

In her New York-to-Coney swim Miss 
Pitonof had as a rival Mrs. Clara 
Hurst Bouton, y 
perbly powerful 
wonderful
heroine of many long-distance swims, 
and last year wore out all but one man 
of a field of 21 who started with her to 
swim from Brooklyn bridge to Coney- 
Island.

But little Miss Pitonof defeated her 
by five minutes. Both swam the same 
distance, but the Boston sprite did it 
in five hours and six minutes, while 
Mrs. Bouton was in the water five 
hours and 11 minutes.

1C—Ge 
15— Roy

MISS ROSE PITONOF. 10-
New York. Oct. 5—Great Interest 

was taken in the result of the Van
derbilt Cup race on Saturday, and 
those who follow the raeln 
now reckon
with a____________ ___  — ....
Vanderbilt Cup last year, and on Sat
urday with the same car. won again, 
as one of the really great drivers. 
This is not only because of what he 
has accomplished, but because of the 
heady character of Ids work. His 
driving is distinguished by- 
steadiness and coolness. Alv 

deliberate

> ♦
♦ Tape Measure Proves ♦ point andacing game 

Grant, who, 
co car, won the

♦ Miss Pitonof Husky. ♦ckon Harry F. 
slx-cy lined A1

♦ 4 0 1 4 0 0♦
♦ Height. 4 feet 10 Inches.
♦ Neck. 12% inches.
♦ Shoulders, 33 Inches.
♦ Chest, Inches.
♦ Bust. 34 ix. Inches.
♦ Vpper arm, 11 Inches.
♦ Waist. 2614 Inches.
♦ Forearm. II 4-5 Inches.
♦ Wrist, 6 Inches.
♦ Hips. 33 Inches.
♦ ThiKh, 21% Inches.
♦ Calf!'

♦ Ankle, 8% Inches.

♦
Totals......................38 T 1U 24 6 11

Stars.
♦
♦

Here he is. th- man who will match wits with Johnnnv Kling in the 
interleague games between the Athletics and Sux. Connie Mack has said 
that ira Thomas will probably catch the seres. Thomas Is nut considered 
a wonder, but all the saute In- is nut a dub. and he may surprise the wise 
ones by putting tip a splendid game back of the plate from start to finish 
It has betn predicted that the Cubs will run wild on the paths with Thomas 
catching, and maybe they will - and then again maybe they won’t You 
er can tell.

♦ No. 8.—Finish of 10 Mile Run. 
No. 9.—5 Mile Bicycle.

G- (’has. Howard, *’. P. R.
7 Fred Allan. *'. P. R.
S- Saul Gallet,
2 - Albert Moore. C. P. R.
60- Harold McCluskey 
ôs Fred Oram, ('. P. R.
44 clarence Phi 
23— F. Mason. W.
2.'.- If. Me<'luskey. W. Union. 
22- H. McIntyre. W. Union.
13- \V. Adams. \V. Vnion.

Latheu. \V. Vnion.
5—G. Walden.
47—W. Cummi

AB. R. H. PO. A.E.
Sinnot, ss....................... 2 2 2 1 0
Godfrey. 2b.................2 2 3 1 2
Perry, cl'......................... .4 0 0 o 0 1
McLean, lb....................... : 2 1 13 1
Handley, p........................4
Currie, rf.................... i
Watters, rf 
Watllng. e.
Veno. 3b.. ... 222
Kendall, If........................ :: i o

♦
♦
♦

Always he 
whether wln-

♦ C. P. R.1♦is calm and 
ning or losing.

10 3 10 
1 0

10 0 0 
4 113

♦ a young woman of su- 
and lithe frame and 

endurance. She is the

U. P. R.0ning
Grant drove hsi first race in 1907 

at a meet of the Readvilie, Mass., 
track. He was entered in three races. 
Two of them—a five-mile event and 
a twenty-mile 
other race, a fifty-mile event, he held 
the lead for 
had a tire blow out. He finished In 
second place.

‘ BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL.

American.
At Philadelphia—New York, 3; Phil

adelphia, 1.
At Washington—Boston, 5; Washing 

ton. 2.
Second gam 

ton, G.
At Chicago—Detroit, 5; Chicago. G.
At St. Louis—Cleveland, 5; St. Louis

♦ 014 inches. 
14 inches.

♦ c. P. R.3 nney.
Uni♦ 2 o 

1 0 QUESTION WILL OEST RACES♦♦ ♦race—he won; in the ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦
New York, Oct. 6.—From the new 

York Athletic Club’s pier at E. 23rd 
street, down the East river, under the 
big «ridges, through waters roughened 
by the wash of many ships; then out 
beyond the Battery and the harbor and

Totals.....................12 9
Score by innings:

St. Peters...............................500020000— 7
Stars..........................................040302030—12

Summary- Home run. Godfrey. 3 
base hit. McLean. Struck out by Cal
lahan, 3. viz: Siimott, McLean 2; by 
Lynch. 3, viz: Veno, Kendall. Watters; 
by Handley, In. viz: Lynch. Harrigan. 
J. Dever 2. McCormick 2. Callahan.

H. Dever. Bases on balls, off 
an. 1. viz: Veno : off Lynch 1.

1. viz: Ale- 
ball. Britt 

Kendall.

9 7nu y-nun 
forty-five miles and then 9—F.

W. Union, 
ns. W. Union.it EraT Officials:

, For"ten-mile run: Starter and ref
eree, Chief Clark: judges ami timers, 
W. it. Campbell, K. J. Ma* Rae and 
Aid. Potts.

For the other event?: Referee, C. 
E. Mavtnic hael : starter. A. McHugh:

After five fast Heats-Mus- iud!"- 'u>-or m*. a w R..bb,'or.
Lewin. Win. Vincent, G. Karh Logan, 
Geo. .1. Barrett ; timers. E. 3 Robert
son. Dr. Simon. H. Ervin. H. Tapleÿ, 
J T. Meredith. scorer, A W. Covey: 
clerks, Gerald Stanton, Harrv Scott, 
B. L. Sh

" he

1
Opinion of Sporting Writer 

That Semi.Professionalism 
in Maritime Provinces is 
Gaining Ground.

Frank Power Won 2.25 TrotHOW CAMERON BOSTON DIUT Cribbs,
< ‘all
tiz: Kendall; off Handlev,
Comtek. Hit by pitched 
2. 11. Dever, li Wattling,
Double plays. H Dever and Britt. Ken
dall and Wattlluu Stolen bases. Lvnch 
Harrigan. Britt. McLean. Currie. Wat
tling, 3, Veno 2. Wild pitch.
1. Passed balls Dever 
St. Peters 7; Stars 8. Sacrifice hits, 

.. A.A __ . _ Venu. Attendant C0U. Umpire, Wm.
80,000 People See Seven Ex- !WalBh-

Boston, 5; Washing-

ter Hill Led Stallions in 
Straight Heats.

ii
t.j AMERICAN

k will present the prizes 
dose of ' the spurts.

FrinWon. Lost PC. Hundley. 
Left on buses

V
Philadelphia.................. 101
New York..
Detroit.. ..
Boston..........
Cleveland.........................68
Washington.
Chicago ...
St. Louis..

48 .678 The Montreal Herald I.iv - Talk Man 
has some observations on the decision 
of the M. P. A. A. A

Halifax, Oct. 6.—Today’s 
the best of any held during the ex hi 

not to allow jbitiou Frank Power winning the 
semi professionalism in baseball and 2 35 trot stake, and Muster Hill the 
predicts tin athletic war similar to tin j 2.3U stallion trot. The 
conflict which lag -d a few years ago as follows : 
in upper Canada.

at traces w. r>63 .577
.... 85 65 .563 HITS AND ERRORS.Amherst News Writer Makes 

Sundry Reflections on Future 
of Boston Marathon Winner 
-•How He Puts It.

XI 68 .544
Considerable indignation 1 has been 

expressed here regarding the Moncton 
Transcript’s scurrilous sporting 
re Chatham team, and it is hoped to
day’s game will give that paper a 
lesson in allowing such unfair and 
misleading statements to appear in

Geo. Stallings, deposed Highlander 
manager o I the Philadelphia national 

summary was manager o the Philadelphia national

idea of Cornelius McGillicuddy 
mai lying Miss Hullclian. and then— 
going on a honeymoon to Italy.

(James in the east being stopped by 
void v • at her. and almost a month be
fore i!.■■ world’s series.

"Well, Matt.. Harry Sparrow was

80 .459
citing Races — Grahame- 
White Did Not fly High - 
Results in Events.

. ... 66
.. ..66

............... 46
NATIONAL 

Won. 
................. 98

85 .436
84 .440

105 .305
The2.25 Trot Stake.The old trouble, li. says. Is breaking

out again la the Maritime Pruvitnes. i?.:1,nk ’!?*’“r...............
At the meeting of the Maritime Prm \i re,,eus' " 

braill'h »r 'be A. A, r, lust night Helhu '
.i minoilt> want d the presence of. the l-r,,... -r, 
pro m hockey and baseball legalized. \Vt-e McGreeoV 
Ih.ic is .very reason to believ,- that U, -'"o'o'lU"

pro is already a fuetor in Maritim- ‘
Province athletics, not in the guis,, of 2.30 Stallion Trot.
Die honest professional, of course, bur 
of his bastard brother, the bogus ama
teur.

Lost PC.
Chicago. . .
New York......................... 89
Pittsburg. . . . 
Philadelphia.. .. 
Cincinnati.. . .
St. Louis. . . . 
Brooklyn..............

48 .671 -.-.22111 
.. .. 31 232 
.. ..6 3 2 2 2 
....44444 
.... 1 6 dis
. . . ."i 5 rid out s;ivlll*: 1,1 r!l' « lithiums.•. "I don’t see 

j anything to keep you from g- itinc up 
| on the stage, if you have a good 
! enuneiation."
1 Tiiai list word made Rube Mar- 

111 quard look up.
I don't see what he wants with 

.. .. 3 2 2 another ur.c" <:tij Rn!*c. ' ! would 
i be satisfied il I just had his fadeaway.*

its columns.GO .597
87 G2 .575i Sporting men who have followed the 

career of Fred Camel on. the Amherst 
runner, and who may have felt doubt
ful as to tlie future of that 
man, or his purpose in showing his 
heels to some of the fastest men in 
the world, will feel relieved that the 
Amherst News has solved the prob
lem of Fred’s future. In a recent is
sue the News published a lengthy 
’’boost" for Cameron in the course of1 
«phich it refers to Ills future career.
Here Is the editor's conclusion couch
ed in his own inimitable English:

We have talked to Fred with refer- 
■ nee to his future career, and he has 
intimated to us that he feels that he 
lias made some friends in this town, 
and surrounding country, and that he 
Is into the running game to make a 
living for himself, and if possibl • to l,ie thr 
lay up a few dollars for a rainy day. straight 
but nevertheless he says lie does not 
expect to make a fortune in u week 
or a month, and that from the pat 

age that was given him 
asion of his first professi 

he feels that th • public 
and surrounding country ap 
what little he has accomplis 
his line, and if they continue to give 
him their support that he will en
deavor to bring here some of the 
greatest runners that the world has 
ever seen and try to demonstrate 
that he Is at least a good opponent.

We know we voice the sentiments of 
the Amherst public when we sav that 
the success of "Old Home Week" was 
largely due to the efforts of this, our 
young townsman, and has done 
great d ul In advertising 
the length and breadth of 
minion, and we trust that when he 
leaves this town to seek a 
for his labors that he will 
In every sense of the phrase, 
know that it shall be his pleasure to 
say that he halls from one of the 
busiest, most progressive towns in
Eastern Canada, viz. Amherst. N. S. „ * _ 4 _

Hooray ! It is a relief to know that torento. (,ct. 6. -The Mann cup 
the Amherst runner has such a laud trustees have investigated the charge 
able purpose in life, but can anyone ot l,ro^8sionalism made by the Van- 
tell what it all rouans? " copver Lacrosse Club against Andrew

Mara and George Heal of the Young 
Torontos. They find that Heal

Brocktonn. Mass., Oct. 6—A record 
breaking crowd that exceeded 80.000. 
attended the Brockton

..75 
. .75 
. .60

72 .510

WRESTLERS 
COMING TO 

MONTREAL

77I .493
85 .414

.407
fair today, 

which was called "Boston Day." Six 
trotting races were on the card but

61 89I young. ..51
National.

At New York—Brooklyn, 3;
York, 9.

At Boston—Philadelphia, 7; Boston,

99 .340

seven races were run, because the 
2.is pace was split into two divi
sions, with the purse of $500 dupll-

Other attractions were the horse 
show and Grahame White's exhibi
tions iu bis flying machines. A high 
wind kept Grahame White from mak
ing any spectacular flights, but sev
eral times he went up and down the 
oval, rising about as high as a house.

Fear of injuring: the crowd, he said, 
should he lose"Vontrol of his ma
chine In landing, during a gale, was 

that prevented him 
nger trips.

In the trotting. Chatty Direct won 
year-old

Postman had to go four heats before 
lie could land first money in the 2.IS 
pace, first division; the second divi
sion furnishing even hotter competi
tion before Mis 
in five heats. I Go took the 2.20 trot 
in straight heats, after dropping the 
first one to Prince Louis, while Bert 
Nut hurst, in 2.14 pace, after finish
ing elgth in the first heat, won the

Muster Hill......................
Bottom..............................
Howard Medium.. 

Best time: 2.24 1-4.t l .. .. 222
W nen th ■ Quebec Association was 

formed lie re nearly a year ago L. 
Herb Brown, discussing "the future of 
professionalism in team 
marked that th -

20V At Chicago—Pittsburg, 0; Chicago,
4.

■st ion was bound
arltime Provinces 

with regard to the using of profession
al batteries. Mr.

prophetic. The Amat-tir 
Union of Canada, both in this 

province and the Province of Ontario 
has kept very warily off th,. baseball 
question.

Lack of organization among the has • 
bailers themselves is probabl 
sponsible for the large lui, 
semi-professionals, but it is 
patent to all that in the majority of 
ill so-called amateur leagues around 
Montreal and around Toronto, too. the 

! semi-professional battery is a 
present realltv.

The ............

•si:by Appointment .v to crop up in theMontreal. O* r «'■ —The invasion of 
the European In 
on these shores 
meneed. The first of them left Liver
pool

y weight "rasslers " 
will soon have com- Brown's remarks

I At li
on the Coj-si' .in bound for Mont- 
He is coming out under the man

agement txf the ! a!
Kennedy, and will 
action here town ids the end of this 
month, bei 
or other

Meanwhile followers of
pling g.t 
that Dr.
to be Gotvh's most formidable fellow 
countryman, is r-turning from Europe 
on the White St.n liner Megantie and

Montreal

muter tie*like”
i hiI the only thing 

from making lo
H.M. the King >* be seerI

st:i.ked up against one
the big fellow

mg
ofevent In two

lu- "he
grap-

me will be interested to hear 
Roller. Who was considered

S
H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALESS 1 C2

onal race 
of Amherst

s Overlook landed it vM.Maritime Province meeting 
turn d down tin- proposition to lega
lize professionalism by a vot of 16-11. 
The semi-pro party is evident I v 

ting in strength in the Maritim. j 
i im '•< The time is nor far distant i 
when thV question of the proper rela
tion of the professional to the 
teur in team games is bound to 
up again. Possibly the stirring 
of the Federation and C. A. A. I*, 
be repeated.

will likely land in

heavies, to app 
ly be matched 
din or Perre!If at Sohmer Park on 
Oct. 14.

The National.: are due to arrive in 
Montreal from the Pacific coast about 
Oct. 13. if they get here 
time the tropin which they 
titled to as champions of the 
Lacrosse Union w ill be presented to 
them at Sohmer Park on the evening 
of the wrestling match.

in a few 
He may b, tlie first of the real 

'ear here and will like- 
nvainet Iljalmar Lun- m\ inext three and the race. Jay Kay 

and Vnsten won the 2.16 trot and the 
2.09 pace, respectively. In straight :

;!I | heats.* on schedule 
are on-

NationalCLEAN BILL 
FOR PLAYERS 

OF LACROSSE

i s6,000 SEATS 
RESERVED AT 
CHICAGO PARK

our town 
the Do-

\

sÊtlarger field 
make good 

and we
■

■ X-Ï-8
I

•'prei SCOTCH11 
JAMES BUCHANAN & CO. Ltd.

SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS.

af the ~I5ars
- '^ «tops everything.

Wm. E. McIntyre, Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Chicago. Oct. 6. -Only G.000 seats I 
at the Chicago National League base- ! 

igue park Will b.e reserved for 
• Id’s series games, and no re- i 

serval ions will be made bv mail.
The four’ umpires assigned to the 

series will otlielate at each game. 
One will rule behind the bat. one will 
make base decisions .and two will 
officiate in the outfield.

K>
LEXINGTON RACES POSTPONED. , ,,

and Mara played one game for 
Lexington. K.Y., Oct. 6—Rain cans- the senior Torontos in 1905 but with 

ed the postponement of today’s pro out receiving or expecting money for 
programme of light harness races at their services. Also that the C A AU 
the meeting of the Kentucky horse accepted Mara as an amateur and ell- 
breeders association. Today’s races gible on the Canadian Olympic la- 
will be contested tomorrow. , crosse team in 1908.

ball lea 
the wo ,V" :'VVv:

D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto. Ont.
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS.

J3 THE?11 AGENTS
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PR0VI1IN9 SUIS FOR 
THEY MEICES Vacuum CleanersV

Vî- V
Local Comijiittees Have Inva

riably Found it Hard Prob
lem to Secure Accommoda
tion Under One Roof.

»m. For Fall housecleaning nothing will save as much labor as a Vacuum 
Cleaner. Our stock offers a good variety from which to make a selection

P. &w.
Peerless 
Ideal
Ideal Electric

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done in the most skilful

Price $7.50 
Price $20.00 
Price $31.00 
Price $78.00

The local committee of the Torrey 
campaign can comfort themselves 
with the fact that St. John Is not the 
only city where difficulty has been 
met in securing sufficient accommo
dations for the meetings.

In the earlier days of Dr. Torre y’s 
mission work local managements did 
not realize the magnitude of the in
terest which would be awakened and 
in many instances made provision 
far below what they afterwards found 
was required.

In Belfast, Ire., one of the first cit
ies visited in the mission to Great 
Britain, two churches, close together., 
were first engaged. To these, within 
a few nights, the City Hall, nearby, 
had to bo added, and as thousands 
were still unable to gain admission, 
the committee, as a Inst resort, were 
obliged to utilize the large open mar
ket place, with services taking place 
simultaneously in all four places, the 
speakers going from meeting to

manner.
Boston Dental Parlors

627 Main 8t, Tel 863
Pft. J. D. MAHSW. Proprietor.

W« H. Thorne & Co., Limited
GLOVES Market Square. St. John, IN. B.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.”
Ladies’ Cashmere and Wool 

Gloves.

Fine Quality Cashmere, 25c. The Best Line of Trousers
Fine Quality Wool, 25c. pair.
Children's Wool Gloves, all 

colors, 23c., 25c., pair.

We have had for many
Starting at $2.00, the prices grow “by easy steps” to $7.50, and in the $3 to $5 qualities 

ceptlonal opportunity for the exercise of personal preference in selection.
Sizes? Well, there are few men now residing in St. John who are so tall, so short, eo stout, so slim, 

that they cannot be well fitted from this stock of ours—though, of course the ‘‘average proportioned" 
man stands a better chance In the matter of selection.

Let us emphasize this important point: Our present Trouser stock is replete with BETTER VALUES 
than It is ordinarily possible to offer, and YOU will be well repaid by an early inspection.

new Winter styles, and every garment THOROUGHLY good.

a day—best range of fabrics and patterns, and best in values.
there Is ex

in St. John, 3.500 is about as many 
people as the Queen's Rink can com
fortably seat. These figures have been 

ained by the committee .after a 
careful investigation.

Allowing 500 seats for the choir, 
there would be still room for an aud- 
iem-e of 3.000, and the Queen’s square 
church will be available for the over
flow meetings.

obi PATTERSON’S
Cor. Duke and Charlotte. 

Store open evenings. Suits, Overcoats, certainly.—the good

Tailoring and Clolhing ( ÿ J fj ^ | ( ) | ^ 68 KiNG STREET

CHOOSE HEAD FOR 
SEIM'S INSTITUTE

AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

Stores Open Evenings St. John, Oct 7, 1910.

Greatest Clothing Sale YetThomas Williams, Chartered 
Accountant and Man Highly 
Recommended for Position, 
toTakeUp Duties of Manager Opened Again This Morning at 9 o’clock

Yesterday, the opening day, we had the greatest saies in the 
history of this business. Yesterday the staff and the stores both 
proved too small to accomodate the crowd. A large staff of extra 
salesmen will be on hand today to see that everybody will bo 
promptly served.

The sale hours will be 9 a. m. to IS.30 and 2 o’clock to 5.30 
p. m. Open evenings from 7 till 8.30.

Thomas Williams has been appoint
ed manager of the seamen’s institute 
in succession to S. L. Gorbell, who 
1ms removed to Toronto. Mr. Williams 
will at once enter upon his new duties. 
Ills appointment was made by the 
board of management of the seamen’s 
Institute and they ask for the new 
manager ihe sympathy and 
tion of all citizens in his work.

Mr. Williams is a native of England 
who came to this city with his wife 
and family eighteen months ago and 
in addition to the other qualifications 
fur the position, is a chartered ac
countant.
choice of the board, special qualities 
which he possessed stamping him as 
the man for the position.

He was highly recommended by 
men of the sea and in England was 
identified with the work among sailors 
conducted by Mrs. Weston.

coopéra-

This Stock must be closed before the 15thlie was the unanimous

J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,

199 to 207 UNION STREET

00. GRENFELL TEA 
IS HUGE SUCCESS

Interest of SL John People in 
Noble Work of Physician- 
missionary Evidenced by 
Large Attendance.

The annual t a am! sale in 
school room of St. John’s (Stone) 
church yesterday afternoon in aid of 
Dr. Greenfell’s mission on the Labra
dor was a great success.

W. H. Thbrne presided, and in open
ing the proceedings gave an interest
ing account of Dr. Greenfell’s work 
among the fishermen of the north.

An interesting musical programme 
consisting of solos by Miss Louise 
Knight. Ernest A. Reynolds, A. Mun
roe, with D. Arnold Fox as accompan
ist was then carried out. Tea was 
served at 5 o’clock.

Miss Leslie Smith, who was In 
charge of the arrangements, was as
sisted at the tea tables by Misses 
Louise McMillan, W. R. Warner, W. 
Raymond. Ena MacLarcn, Bertie Arm
strong, Eileen Gillis, Janie Stone, 
Cecil I a Armstrong, 
lltizen and Mrs. W.

coffe?; Miss Nan Barnaby had change 
of the door, and Miss Annie Pudding- 
ton charge of subscriptions.

There was a candy table In charge 
of Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, Mrs. Walter 
E. Foster, Mrs. John M. Robinson, jr. 
and Mrs. Harold c. Schofield.

the

Winifred Frances 
11. Harrison and 

Wm. Vasslc, Mrs. J. I). Ilazen 
Mrs. Stetson poured tea and

trades ad Labor Council.
The meeting of the delegates to the 

trades and labor council last evening

Chas. Jones. James McGlrr, president 
of the bricklayers’ union, occupied the 
chair, E. J. Neve, formerly president 
of the old trades and labor council, 
was presertt as a delegate from the 
carpenters’ union. Matters connected 
with organization of the body consti
tuted the principal business before the 
delegates.

A letter was read from P. M. Drap
er, secretary of the trades and labor 
council, stating that the Canadian fed
eration had placed Itself in league 
with strikebreakers and ruling that 
the two local organizations affiliated 
with this body were not entitled to 
send delegates to the council. Anoth
er meeting will be held on the 20th 
Inst.

ry enthusiastic. There was a 
ttendance. In the absence of

policeman waiting 
hat the tramp was 

lie was,
and as he slid down from the car be 
numbed and shivering he was arrested 
and placed in the 
be dealt with by 
stealing a ride.

Truro there was a 
It was a wonder t 
on top of the car, but there

High-clasc Samples to make Selection 
from. ORDER NOW.Truro Jail. He will 

y the magistrate for C. H. Flewwelling,
----------------- Engraver and Printer.
r£alàtW\Vb|1te‘»,remng 85 1-2 Prince William Street.

Telephone Main 1740-11.

Lertoras marsh 
ed from New Yo

App/es ! 
App/es ! /

Choice Grnvenstiens, 2 Cars 
landing this week

Place your ciders early 
before an advance.

Less than one quarter of 
a crop reported in Nova 
Scotia this year.

Wrlto, tV/re or Phono

The Willett Fruil Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN, IN. B.

8

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Strong southwesterly to 

northwesterly winds, showery turn
ing cooler at night.

Toronto, Oct. 6.—Rain has fallen 
heavily over the greater part of On
tario and Quebec and a few local 
showers have occurred in the Mari
time Provinces while in the west the 
weather has been fine.

Winnipeg—28, 60.
Port Artliu
Parry Sound—40, 50.
laondon—52, G6.
Toronto—40. 58.
Montreal— 58, 68.
Quebec—50. 58.
St. John—54, 56.
Halifax—60, 72.

ur—30, 52.

AROUND THE CITY
Judge Ritchie in Boston.

His Honor Judge Ritchie is at pre
sent In Boston where lie went on Mon
day last. Sitting Magistrate Hender
son Is dispensing justice until Judge 
Ritchie’s return.

E. D. C. Fair.
At a meeting in the Every Day Club 

hall last evening good progress was 
made in planning for the fair. Com
mittees will be struck next Monday 
right to have charge of the different 
events.

St. John Boat Club.
The quarterly meeting of the St. 

John Boat Club will be held at the 
clubhouse on Cedar street on Tues
day evening. There is business of 
importance to be transacted and ev
ery member is requested to be pre-

R. L. Borden Club Tonight.
The sixth annual meeting of the R. 

L. Borden Club will be held at No. 
12 Canterb 
val Bank 
o'clock. Members are requested to at
tend as business of importance will 
be transacted.

ury street, next to the Re
building, tonight at eight

A Pleasant Evening.
Mrs. George IT. Dickson entertain- 
at whist and dancing last evening, 

at her home 34 Paddock street, in 
honor of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Mclv. 
Blewett. of Chatham, who is visiting 
in the city. About thirty were present 
and the evening was a most delightful

ed

Printing Of Synod Reports.
The diocesan synod committee on 

education and the board of missions 
and the executive committee met last 
evening in Trinity church Sunday 
school room, and made arrangements 
for printing the synod journal, con
taining the reports of the boards for 
the year and the proceedings of the 
session just closed.

$300 Fpr Campbellton Church.
At the quarterly business meeting 

of the Germain street Baptist church 
held in the vestry last evening, it was 
decided to vote $300 to aid the Baptist 
congregation at Campbellton in secur
ing a place cf worship. Reports of 
the various committees were received 
and adopted. The new pastor. Rev. 
Frederick S. Porter, presided, and 
there was a good attendance.

i:

Loch Lomond Water Today.
At midnight it was reported 

the water pressure at the Carmarthen 
street station of the water and se
werage department had risen consid
erably during the evening though 
the supply was still being drawn from 
Little River. The city engineer was 
out to No. 2 conduit superintending 
the operations of the repair gangs at 
that hour. It was expected that the 
work would be finished before

that

lug, and the water from Loch Lomoud 
turned on during the day.

Record Crowd at Harvey's.
J. N. Harveys going out 

sale, opened yesterday with the big
gest day's sales In the history of the 
business. The crowd was so great at 
times that the doors had to be lock
ed against them. In order to avoid 
this and so that the stock can be 
straightened out and that the sales
men may get their meals, while the 
sale lasts, the stores will open at 
9 a. m., close at 12.30; open ag 
at 2 p. m., close at 5.30, and will 
open each evening from 7 till 8.30.

f
of business

be

■ Over-drafts for Orphan’s Home.
A meeting of the directors of the 

Protestant Orphans’ Home was held 
yesterday afternoon, with T. H. Ksta- 
brooks in the < hair. The principal 
matter before the meeting was the 
question of raising funds to carry on 
the work of the institution. Over
drafts on the bank to the amount of 
several hundred dollars are now out
standing against the institution.

The matron reported that a number 
of children had been received since 
the last meeting, and that several had 
been found homes.

INTERNATIONAL WORKER 
VISITS SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Much Interest Being Awakened 
in Provincial Conveniion at 
Woodstock Next Week—Mr. 
Brown Speaks Here.

Sunday school workers are eagerly 
looking forward to the convention at 
Woodstock next week. 'The 
gramme already 
promise of splendid meetings. W. A. 
Brown, international field worker, 
will be present, and In addition to his 
address, will have charge of 
more round table talks.

St. John county is fortunate in hav
ing Mr. Brown for its county 
tion, which meets in Fairville Metho
dist church, October 10th. It is also 
announced that Mr. Brown will be in 
the city for Sunday and will speak iu 
Carieton In the morning; in Portland 
Methodist in the afternoon at 4 o’clock 
and in St. Andrew’s church at 8.30 in 
the evening. These wll be special rally 
services and will doubtless attract 
large audiences.

His message will be missionary and 
in this year, owing to the great Edliv 
burgh conference and laymen s con
ventions, Mr. Brown will be beard 
With unusual interest.

announced gives

conven-

ALMS HOUSE FROM 
IVIISPEC PULP MILL

AM. Potts Believes He Has 
Unearthed Ideal Spot for 
New Municipal Home — 
Others Favor Scheme.

Alderman Frank L. Potts the ener
getic chairman of the ferry committee 
has a plan which he believes will, if 
carried out, secure for the municipal
ity a new alms house, and at the same 
time provide a use for the Mi spec 
pulp mill property, which will guaran
tee to the city that the water power at 
Mispec will be conserved. Hi 
gestion is that the Mispec mill prop
erty should be utilized for the pur
poses of a municipal home. Of course 
he realizes that such a scheme would 
mean that the mill property would 
have to be remodelled, but even at 
this he claims the work could be done 
at less expense than as good a build
ing could be secured in any other way.

At tlic, meeting of the Municipal 
Council on Tuesday last, Alderman 
Potts brought his plan to the atten
tion of the council, and the matter 
was referred to the buildings 
rntttee for Its consideration, 
by a Standard man last night the ald
erman explained Ills scheme in an in
teresting manner.

Seen

Protect the Water Powers.
He pointed out flrsLthat the city had 

been forced for the protection of the 
water powers in the Mispec stream 
to purchase the Mispec pulp mill 
property for the sum of $115,000, and 
it had then been bused to Stetson, 
Cutler & Co. On the expiry of the 
lease the company offered to pur
chase it from the city at $30,000, but 
this did not find favor with the aider- 
men.

“I am opposed to the property ever 
again passing out of the hands of the 
city to any private company.’’ said the 
alderman. "It was bought for the pro
tection of the waterpower and some 
of the aldermen think that sooner 
than sell again it would be better to

win
believe that if It is sold it 

be necessary for the city to buy 
It back again some time and at the 
seller’s price whatever that may be.

"Lcoking the situation over I have 
been trying to plan some way in which 
the property could be profitably used 
by the city and still remain in 
control. If all they tell us about the 
development of Courtenay Bay is. true. 
It is only a question of time until the 
property now occupied as a munici
pal home will be required for other 
purposes and the municipality will be 
forced to find another place. In the 
Mispec mill property I believe I have 
found the place.

Make an Exchange.
“The city pays about 85 per cent, 

of the bills of the municipality and 
the city owns the pulp mill property, 
consequently if an exchange of this 
kind could be made the city would 
save money on the transaction and 
the very important problem of pro
tecting the waterpower in the Mis
pec stream would be solved. I realize 
that it would cost much money to 
remodel the property in such a way 
but it would not cost as much as to 
build as good a building from the 
foundation. I firmly believe that the 
plan, if adopted, would be found in 
the best interests of good govern-

The matter is now’ in the hands of 
the building committee of the muni
cipality and the members of the muni
cipal council to whom the plan has 
been explained think favorably of it.

0000 STOLE AIDE 
ON MANAGER'S Cl

I. C R. Crew Have Trouble 
With Persistent Tramp Who 
Landed in Jail After Trip on 
Car Roof.

There has been many a story told 
about the hobo who has boat his way 
on the trains, and the many ways in 
which he has been able to evade the 
train crew, but the latest true on.1 hap 
pened Wednesday night on the I. l\ R. 
near Halifax, when the knight of the 
road defied the conductor and other 
members of the train crew riding 
serenely for over fifty miles on the 
same car with the General Manager 
of the Government, railroad. Sad to 
relate he finally finished his journey 
in jail.

A passenger who arrived In th-? city 
yesterday morning on the night train 
from Halifax related the story to Tin- 
Standard. Shortly after the train left 
the I. C. R. depot in Halifax Conductor 
Buchanan of the train discovered that 
there was a man on the front of the 
train who was beating his way west 
ward. The train was stopped and the 
man was put off the car. No sooner 
had the train started than the ener
getic beat jumped on th*e ste 
car again, and aft 
had been travelled the train was stop
ped and once more the man was 
thrown from the train, to the side of 

ad bed.
delay that was being caused by 

the actions of thv man without the 
wherewithal to pay his fare no doubt 
caused the conductor and the brake- 
man to be otherwise than geetle, and 
another thing that made matters seem 
more serious was the fact that 
ed to the train was the priv 
in which was General Manager Brady

From the manner in which he was 
ejected the second time from the train 
It was thought that the 
contented to walk or take a bed in a 
barn, but when the train started again 
the energetic h,obo jumped on again. 
This time it was the private car of Hu- 
General manager, and before he could 
be grasped by one of the crew lie had 
climbed to the roof and there he clung 
onto the top.

It was Indeed a most dangerous 
place for any person to ride, and there 
was not a man on the train who eared 
to follow the tramp. Conductor Bucli

duetor,

forty
of a counsel of war, and the General 
Manager was made aware of thqjnan 
on the roof who was .travelling, even 
without a pass. A telegram was sent 
ahead, and when the train had travers
ed over fifty miles and arrived at

*ps
er a couple of

tin-
The

attach- 
ate cai

man would be

a stout man, and a good eon 
but not a sailor, so while the 

repress was bowling along at 
miles an hour there was a sort

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

Trimmed and Untrimmed

Hats
And Millinery Accessories

A Choice Exhibit for 
Today and Saturday

Visitors to this department Friday and Saturday will be Im- 
pressed by the excellent showing of newest ideas in UNTRIMMED 
FELT HATS—Turban, Toque, Mushroom and Cloche shapes. These 
are shown in a variety of colors including navy» brown, myrtle, wine 
stain, brass, chamois, black, white, etc.

One of th£ most popular features of this season is the Napped 
Beaver Hat, suitable for young and old. Offered in all the leading 
colors as well as black and white.

A great opportunity to choose Fancy Feathers, Wings, Ostrich 
Feathers, Plumes, Bandeaus, Ornaments and Hat Pins from these 
choice and extensive assortments.

SPECIAL FOR WEEK-END SHOPPERS. A new supply of our popular BANNER HATS in the latest 
shapes, beautifully trimmed, at popular prices.

«

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

Crepon Lace, Baby Irish, Battenburg 
and Madeira Work

Nothing nicer for linen showers, wedding gifts, Christmas presents than dainty lace work. Our 
stock of CREPON LACE WORK in the following sizes:

. . .20c. to 35c.

.. . .30c. to 65c.
D’Oyleys, 6x6 in. round. . .
D'Oyleys, 9x9 in. round. . ..
D’Oyleys 12x12 in.* round. .. . . ..50c. to $1.25
Centres, 20x20 in.......... .
Centres, 24x24 in..........
Centres, 28x28 in.. . »
Covers, 36x36 in.............

Battenburg Work with Linen 
Centres

D’Oyleys 6x6 in. square... ...

D’Oyleys 9x9 in. square. ... . -,
D’Oyleys 12x12 in. square...........

. ...each 30c.
, . .$2.CO to $4.10 
. ..$2.40 to $4.65 
» .. $4.45 to $8.40 
.. .$5.00 to $7.40 Centres 15x!5 in.

each 50c.
... . .each 75c.

. . * » » * .each $1.00

............................. each $1.50
...........each $1.85 to $2.90

... ....... .each $2.25

Covers, 36x36 in. square.......................$10.50 to $15.00 Centres 18x18 in.
Trays, oval..................
Sideboard covers...........

............53.15 to $5.30 Covers 30x30 in.............
..........$5.25 to $10.75 Commode covers. ...

Bureau covers................................each $1.50 to $3.00

Madeira Work

Baby Irish Work
D’Oyleys, 6x6 in................
D’Oyleys, 9x9 in.................
D’Oyleys, 12x12 in..............
Centres, 24x24 in................
Trays, 18x27 in...................
Pin cushion covers. ...
Coscy covers..» .. ..

..............each 25c. to 35c.

...............each 45c. to 60c.
............ each 50c. to 65c.

D’Oyleys 4x4 in. • ••• . .each 30c.
.......... each 20c. to 90c.

..........each 30c. to $1.30

D’Oyleys 6x6 in...............each. $2.35 
each $1.50 D’Oyleys 10x10 in.

..each 35c. D'Oyleys 12x12 in..........
each $1.75 Centres 20x20, 24x24 in. * , .each $2.10 to $3.85 

FRONT COUNTER—MAIN STORE.

. ...each 40c. to $1.95

•g

NEED
Heretofore men objected 

to wearing rubber coats, 
because the dripping from 
the coats wet the bottoms 
of their trousers. Rubber 
boots were too clumsy and 
the ordinary leather legg
ings were too stiff.

Wo are now showing the 
very thing—a legging made 
of the same material as the 
coat, light in weight, easily 
adjusted and thoroughly 
waterproof. A pair weighs 
exactly seven ounces.

$2.00
a pair

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

King Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.
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